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ON 20 JULY 2015, ECHO ENTERTAINMENT AND ITS DESTINATION
BRISBANE CONSORTIUM PARTNERS WERE SELECTED BY THE
QUEENSLAND GOVERNMENT AS PREFERRED PROPONENT FOR
THE DEVELOPMENT OF QUEEN’S WHARF BRISBANE.
“THIS DEVELOPMENT … WILL PROVIDE MASSIVE ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES FOR QUEENSLAND …
IT IS FANTASTIC FOR BRISBANE AND I AM QUITE SURE THE
PEOPLE OF BRISBANE WILL EMBRACE THE NEW QUEEN’S
WHARF DEVELOPMENT.” QUEENSLAND PREMIER ANNASTACIA PALASZCZUK
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The 2015 Corporate Governance Statement can be found
on Echo Entertainment Group Limited’s website:
http://echoentertainment.com.au/corporate-governance/
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Echo Entertainment Group Limited
ACN 149 629 023
ASX:EGP

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of Echo
Entertainment Group Limited will be
held on Wednesday 4 November 2015
at the Event Centre at The Star,
Level 3, 80 Pyrmont Street, Pyrmont,
New South Wales, commencing at
1:00pm (Sydney time).

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

The redeveloped pool area at Jupiters Hotel & Casino.
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ECHO ENTERTAINMENT IS
A LEADING OPERATOR AND
OWNER OF INTEGRATED RESORTS
AND CASINOS WHICH APPEAL
TO BOTH LOCAL AND
INTERNATIONAL VISITORS.

CORE TO THE PREMIUM OFFERING AT ECHO ENTERTAINMENT’S
PROPERTIES IS THE UNIQUE SPIRIT OF EACH DESTINATION,
ACHIEVED THROUGH A LONG-TERM COMMITMENT TO LOCAL
RELATIONSHIPS, AND ENHANCED BY INTERNATIONAL BEST
PRACTICE EXPERTISE.
Echo Entertainment owns and operates The Star in Sydney, Treasury Casino & Hotel Brisbane and Jupiters Hotel & Casino
Gold Coast. In addition to its integrated resorts and casinos, Echo Entertainment also manages the Gold Coast Convention
and Exhibition Centre on behalf of the Queensland Government.

*

The Star
Sydney

Jupiters Hotel & Casino
Gold Coast

Treasury Casino & Hotel
Brisbane

Accommodation
offering

Two luxury hotels
(The Darling and Astral Tower
and Residences) featuring
623 rooms in total

592 room hotel

Boutique, luxury hotel featuring
128 rooms

Event and
meeting
facilities

Event Centre with capacity
for 4,000 persons

Theatre with capacity for
2,000 persons, conference and
meeting facilities including
grand ballroom

Extensive meeting facilities

Gaming
facilities

World-class casino including
VIP amenities

Casino with VIP amenities

Casino with VIP amenities

Dining

More than 20 restaurants,
bars and cafés, including
Momofuku Seiōbo by David
Chang, Stefano Manfredi’s Balla,
Teage Ezard’s BLACK by ezard,
and Sokyo Japanese Restaurant

Eight restaurants and nine bars,
including Kiyomi by Chase
Kojima and Cucina Vivo

Seven restaurants, including
Luke Nguyen’s Fat Noodle,
and five bars

Attractions

16-room spa, high end retail,
gymnasium and pools,
Marquee nightclub and the
1,500 seat Lyric Theatre*

Gymnasium, pools and salons

Live music and
entertainment venues

Capital
Expenditure

$500 million estimated
investment over 5 years

$345 million transformation
underway, with expected
completion before the 2018
Commonwealth Games

Queen’s Wharf Brisbane
development scheduled for
2022 completion

Not owned by Echo Entertainment

GOLD COAST CONVENTION AND EXHIBITION CENTRE
The Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre is Australia’s largest regional convention centre and was a first for the
Gold Coast when it opened in June 2004.
The $167 million facility provides a modern, centrally-located property to accommodate major national and international
conventions and conferences, sporting and special events, and exhibitions. It incorporates a main arena, exhibition halls
and meeting rooms with flexibility to cater for up to 6,000 people. It is linked to the Jupiters Hotel & Casino complex
by a covered walkway.

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

The current $345 million transformation of Jupiters Hotel & Casino, coupled with the $870 million transformation of The
Star in recent years is a reflection of Echo Entertainment’s demonstrated commitment to investing in, and maximising, the
capability and capacity in its properties. Echo Entertainment and its Destination Brisbane Consortium partners were also
selected as the preferred proponent for the development of Queen’s Wharf Brisbane.
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

ACTUAL GROSS
REVENUE ($M)

169

2,258

106

1,847

FY13

84

1,897

FY14

FY15

15%

DOMESTIC GAMING
REVENUE GROWTH
(FY2014 VS
FY2015 ACTUAL)

6

STATUTORY NPAT
($M)

FY13

FY14

FY15

$46

BILLION
IN INTERNATIONAL
VIP REBATE BUSINESS
TURNOVER IN FY2015

EARNINGS PER SHARE –
STATUTORY (CENTS)

DIVIDEND PER
SHARE (CENTS)

20.5
11.0

8.0

12.9
6.0

FY13

FY14

FY15

61%
OF PRE-TAX
PROFITS PAID TO
GOVERNMENTS
IN FY2015

FY13

FY14

FY15

$500
MILLION

ESTIMATED INVESTMENT
IN THE STAR OVER
THE NEXT 5 YEARS

Copyright Destination Brisbane Consortium 2014 – images for concept purposes only.
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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE

THE 2015 FINANCIAL YEAR PRODUCED GOOD RESULTS
AND SUSTAINED MOMENTUM WITH BROAD BASED GROWTH
ACROSS THE COMPANY.

The performance in FY2015 exceeded
market expectations, as it had in
the previous financial year, as key
contributing elements aligned to
deliver the result and, importantly,
position the company to be fit for
further growth.

Reported earnings before interest,
tax, depreciation and amortisation
(EBITDA) increased 17% on the prior
year to $451 million and normalised
EBITDA was up 24% to $521 million
(applying the same normalisation rate
as adopted in the 2014 financial year).

It was the culmination of several
factors including stable and
established management at executive
and property level, and the Board and
executive retaining their focus on the
delivery of key strategic priorities and
better financial performance.

The Board was pleased to declare
total dividends of 11c per share, fully
franked, up 38% on the previous year
(8c per share) and in line with the
company’s target payout rates.

This was a result built on discipline
and unwavering attention to the
priorities and operational performance
under Managing Director & CEO,
Matt Bekier’s leadership.
Statutory net profit after tax (NPAT)
for the Group was $169 million. This
was up 59% on the previous year and
was more than double the $84 million
statutory NPAT figure of FY2013.
Normalised NPAT for FY2015 was
$219 million, up 52%.

The Star was again a strong
performer as the $870 million
transformation of the complex,
completed in 2013, continued to
build growth for the business and
significant brand equity for the
Sydney property both domestically
and internationally.
In particular, the investment made
in support of the International VIP
Rebate business at The Star is
being reflected in the continued
considerable growth for this segment
of the business.
Most pleasingly, normalised EBITDA at
The Star was $356 million, up 26% on
the previous corresponding period.

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

Now in its second full year of operation
since completion of the transformation,
and with Managing Director Greg
Hawkins starting in September
2014, The Star’s normalised earnings
are in excess of the $340 million
EBITDA target set at the start of the
redevelopment in 2009.
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Transformational projects are also
underway or planned at Echo
Entertainment’s properties on the
Gold Coast and in Brisbane, where
Geoff Hogg is Managing Director.
As part of an ongoing companywide investment program, Jupiters
Hotel & Casino on the Gold Coast
is in the midst of a $345 million
redevelopment which includes
construction of a new six-star hotel
at the front of the property.
Echo Entertainment was also
delighted to learn in July 2015 that
the Queensland Government had
selected the Destination Brisbane
Consortium to redevelop the Queen’s
Wharf Brisbane Precinct in what
will be one of the most significant
projects ever undertaken in the
Brisbane CBD.
Echo Entertainment is proud to work
with its Hong Kong-headquartered
partners, Chow Tai Fook Enterprises
and Far East Consortium, to deliver
the best integrated resort in Australia
by 2022, with construction expected
to commence in 2017.
The magnitude of the projects
across the properties, with a further
$500 million over five years also
planned for The Star, is driven by
the company’s desire to deliver
world-class integrated resorts with
authentic local spirit in competitive
markets in a highly-competitive
industry.

Shareholders have been asked to
support a company name change
from Echo Entertainment Group
Limited to The Star Entertainment
Group Limited, allowing for seamless
rebranding of the individual
properties, over time, to The Star,
Sydney; The Star, Gold Coast; and
The Star, Brisbane.
The new brand is intended to be
a strong, consistent symbol of the
company’s vision – to become
Australia’s leading integrated resort
operator, by fully exploiting our
unique opportunities in each property,
to provide the most thrilling guest
experiences in ways that truly reflect
the unique character of our cities.
The company and the properties
will all have a new but linked visual
identity. It is intended the rebranding
process will also be staggered, with
Gold Coast to adopt in late 2016 and
Brisbane when the Queen’s Wharf
development commences operations
in 2022.

On behalf of the Board, I would like
to thank Matt Bekier and all team
members across our Queensland
and Sydney properties for their
commitment and enthusiasm during
2015. The results are testament to the
hard work and energy supplied.

However, the time for reflection
is brief. The journey continues to
becoming Australia’s best integrated
resorts operator. There is more to
be done as our capital expenditure
program indicates, and the key to
success is eternal vigilance.

It also gives me great pleasure to
welcome Greg Hayes to the Board
as a non-executive director, after
receiving all regulatory approvals in
April 2015.

The Board and management of Echo
Entertainment remain focussed
on the delivery of those strategic
projects and priorities.

Mr Hayes is an experienced executive
and director having worked across a
range of industries including energy,
infrastructure and logistics. He
brings to the Board complementary
skills and experience in the areas
of strategy, finance, mergers and
acquisitions, and strategic risk
management. Mr Hayes’ appointment
follows Dr Sally Pitkin, current Chair
of the Remuneration Committee,
joining at the end of 2014.

John O’Neill AO
Chairman

In closing, I extend my gratitude to
all our shareholders for their ongoing
support of Echo Entertainment’s
vision. I trust the faith shown in the
company is proving well-founded
when assessing the growth trajectory
of the past three years.

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

To optimise the investments and
leverage the consistent quality
and standards Echo Entertainment
is committing to present to its
guests, and for the benefit of
its shareholders, the Board and
management agree the time is right
to move to a single brand and update
the company’s brand architecture.
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CEO’S MESSAGE
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IN THE 2015 FINANCIAL YEAR ECHO ENTERTAINMENT
DELIVERED ANOTHER SUCCESSIVE YEAR OF SUBSTANTIAL
EARNINGS GROWTH.

OPERATING
PERFORMANCE
Revenue growth for FY2015 was
delivered across every gaming
segment of the Group’s business.
Actual gross revenue across the
Group grew 19.0% to $2,257.6 million,
with The Star in Sydney growing
by 20.7% and the Queensland
properties growing by 15.5% for the
year. Normalised gross revenue was
$2,331.0 million (up 20.6%), with
25.7% growth at The Star in Sydney
and 9.9% growth in our Queensland
properties for the year.
Domestic revenues grew 11.1% to
$1,659.3 million across the Group
in FY2015. Each of the properties
exhibited substantial growth in
domestic table games business
with revenue of $818.8 million up
18.2% across the Group for the year.
Private gaming rooms and multiterminal gaming product have been
substantial drivers of table game
revenue growth during FY2015.
Slots business across the Group
for FY2015 was up 10.0% to $599.3
million for the year with all properties
demonstrating growth in market
share on the prior year. Improved
macro-economic conditions,
enhanced product offerings at
the properties, the Absolute
Rewards loyalty program, targeted
marketing campaigns and jackpots
all contributed to the strong slots
performance in the year.
Non-gaming gross revenue of
$426.0 million grew 5.1% for the year
(cash revenues of $241.3 million were
6.0% lower for FY2015). Growth
in gross non-gaming revenue was
predominantly at The Star, as the
diverse offering continues to gain
traction and enhance the overall
property experience.

Cash revenues declined as a result
of increased complimentary rewards
redemptions through the Absolute
Rewards loyalty program and
disruption on the Gold Coast during
capital works on two new restaurants
at Jupiters Hotel & Casino.
The International VIP Rebate business
was strong in FY2015, with a record
$46 billion in turnover for the year.
Actual revenue was up 48.4% to
$588.4 million for the year (up 53.0%
to $661.8 million on a normalised
basis). International VIP Rebate net
receivables past due of $16.2 million
decreased by $24.7 million on FY2014
demonstrating the strong credit
risk management and collections
performance within the year.
An ongoing focus was maintained
on cost management with operating
expenses for FY2015 of $922.2 million
(excluding significant items), up 6.4%
on FY2014, driven primarily by the
strong domestic and International
VIP Rebate business volumes across
the year.
The Star continues to receive
wide-ranging recognition, receiving
33 awards during FY2015 spanning
restaurants, bars, Event Centre and
hotel businesses. David Chang’s
Momofuku Seiōbo was awarded
Three Chef’s Hats, Three Glasses,
Three Stars and Best Restaurant
Bar and was also included in the
Australian Financial Review’s list
of Australia’s Top Restaurants
2015. Pleasingly, Sydneysiders and
tourists alike are giving The Star’s
diverse restaurant, nightlife, five-star
accommodation and entertainment
venue offerings increased
consideration.

In Queensland, as the redevelopment
and expansion of Jupiters Hotel
& Casino continues, exciting new
offerings will continue to emerge.
FY2015 witnessed the launch of
Kiyomi and Cucina Vivo restaurants,
and the opening of the redeveloped
pool area. There will be more to
come in FY2016. The Queensland
non-gaming business also received
21 awards during the year. Noteworthy
was the awarding of a coveted Chef’s
Hat to Kiyomi within six months
of opening.

TEAM AND COMMUNITY
Echo Entertainment is committed to
the communities in which we operate.
We support and participate in those
communities and the events that
resonate with them because it aligns
with the business promise to deliver,
through our properties, experiences
with authentic local spirit. Our
participation also reflects the desire
of our people to be involved. We
have a responsibility to our guests,
and also our team members, taking
pride in fostering a safe, diverse and
enjoyable workplace environment.
Echo Entertainment properties
support organisations and present
events which matter to the cities
where our properties are located.
This was demonstrated through
$13 million contributed to
sponsorships, charities and
community groups with which Echo
Entertainment partnered in FY2015.
In Sydney these included the Sydney
Festival, Vivid Sydney (Destination
NSW), Sydney Chinese New Year
(City of Sydney), the NSW Rugby
League and the Blues State of Origin
team, and the Sydney Swans.

Importantly, and proudly, we also
extended our partnership with
Surf Lifesaving Queensland into its
21st year and celebrated 13 years of
consecutive support to Cerebral Palsy
League Queensland.
One of our other key priorities is
to develop our people, providing
opportunity and pathways for our
8000-plus team members. In support
of this, Echo Entertainment has
developed and launched numerous
initiatives and programs throughout
FY2015. These included entering into
an agreement with TAFE Queensland
to establish a Queensland Hotel
and Hospitality School to deliver
tailored programs and qualifications
and launching a Women in MBA
program, supporting three female
employees as they study for MBAs
at the Macquarie Graduate School of
Management. In addition, more than
320 team members were enrolled in
accredited training programs during
the year.
Echo Entertainment is also committed
to sustainability practices, including
waste and energy reduction. In FY2015
we won two awards of significance
under the National CitySwitch
Program: NSW New Signatory of the
Year and National New Signatory of
the Year. Echo Entertainment was also
a finalist in the Best Environmental
Practices category for Metropolitan
Hotels at the NSW Tourism
Accommodation Australia awards.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
AND PRIORITIES
Capital expenditure of $225.8 million
for FY2015 related largely to
investments in the expansion and
refurbishment at Jupiters Gold
Coast and The Star, the acquisition
of the third aircraft to support the
growing International VIP Rebate
business and maintenance activities
across the Group. FY2015 capital
expenditure was up $114.5 million, or
102.9% on FY2014, and will increase
further in FY2016 as the expansion
and redevelopment of Jupiters Gold
Coast continues and the masterplan
works at The Star commence.
The management team are focussed
on minimising the disruption from
capital investment works across the
gaming and non-gaming business
and reducing any impact on revenues
and earnings as works progress at
The Star and Jupiters Gold Coast
throughout FY2016.
Echo Entertainment has the following
five priorities for FY2016: First,
continue to improve earnings across
the Group. Second, deliver on the
capital program for the Jupiters
Gold Coast property redevelopment.
Third, commence and deliver the
first stages of The Star, Sydney,
masterplan strategy. Fourth, continue
to evolve the brand and loyalty
program. And fifth, work with the
Queensland Government and our
consortium partners to progress the
Queen’s Wharf Brisbane project.

In light of these priorities, Echo has
made some key appointments within
the executive team, and a number of
key appointments across the Group
to ensure we have the capability
to deliver on both operational and
project delivery priorities as we drive
the business forward.
I would like to extend my sincere
gratitude to the Board, management
team and all team members for
their contributions and commitment
during my first full year in the CEO
role. The achievements of the Group
in FY2015 would not have been
possible without that key support
structure and I look forward to it
continuing as we strive to realise our
ambitions in FY2016.

Matt Bekier
Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer
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In Queensland, official partnerships
were continued or established with
the Queensland Rugby League and
the Maroons State of Origin team,
the Brisbane Festival, Gold Coast
2018 Commonwealth Games, the Asia
Pacific Screen Awards, Gold Coast
Young Entrepreneur Awards, the
Jupiters Pan Pacific Masters Games
and Blues on Broadbeach. Initiatives
also included a pledge of $3 million
over three years to Ronald McDonald
House South-East Queensland.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JOHN O’NEILL AO

MATT BEKIER

KATIE LAHEY AM

Chairman and
Non-Executive Director

Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer

Non-Executive Director

Diploma of Law;
Foundation Fellow of
Australian Institute of
Company Directors

Master of Economics and
Commerce; PhD in Finance

John O’Neill was formerly
Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer of
Australian Rugby Union
Limited, Chief Executive
Officer of Football
Federation Australia,
Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer
of the State Bank of
New South Wales, and
Chairman of the Australian
Wool Exchange Limited.
Mr O’Neill was also formerly
a Director of Tabcorp
Holdings Limited and
Rugby World Cup Limited.

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

Mr O’Neill was also the
inaugural Chairman of
Events New South Wales,
which flowed from the
independent reviews he
conducted into events
strategy, convention
and exhibition space,
and tourism on behalf
of the New South Wales
Government.
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Prior to his appointment
as Chief Executive Officer
in April 2014, Matt Bekier
held the position of Chief
Financial Officer and
Executive Director of the
Company. Prior to that,
Mr Bekier was Chief
Financial Officer of
Tabcorp Holdings Limited
from late 2005 and until
the demerger of Echo
Entertainment and its
controlled entities in
June 2011.
Prior to his role at Tabcorp
Mr Bekier previously
held various roles with
McKinsey & Company for
14 years, where he focused
on building a substantial
practice in both postmerger management and
financial services, working
across four continents.

Bachelor of Arts (First
Class Honours); Master of
Business Administration
Katie Lahey has extensive
experience in the retail,
tourism and entertainment
sectors and previously held
chief executive roles in the
public and private sectors.
Ms Lahey is currently
the Chair of Tourism &
Transport Forum and
the Executive Chairman
Australasia for Korn
Ferry International. She
is also a member of the
board of the Australian
Brandenburg Orchestra.
Ms Lahey was previously
the Chair of Carnival
Australia and a member of
the boards of David Jones
Limited, Australia Council
of Major Performing Arts,
Hills Motorway Limited,
Australia Post and Garvan
Research Foundation.

RICHARD SHEPPARD

GERARD BRADLEY

SALLY PITKIN

GREG HAYES

Non-Executive Director

Non-Executive Director

Non-Executive Director

Non-Executive Director

Bachelor of Economics
(First Class Honours);
Fellow of the Australian
Institute of Company
Directors

Bachelor of Commerce;
Diploma of Advanced
Accounting; Fellow of
the Institute of Chartered
Accountants; Fellow of
CPA Australia; Fellow of
the Australian Institute of
Company Directors; Fellow
of the Australian Institute
of Management

Doctor of Philosophy
(Governance); Master of
Laws; Bachelor of Laws;
Fellow of the Australian
Institute of Company
Directors

Master of Applied Finance;
Graduate Diploma in
Accounting; Bachelor
of Arts; Advanced
Management Programme
(Harvard Business School,
Massachusetts); Member
of Institute of Chartered
Accountants.

Mr Sheppard was
previously the Managing
Director and Chief
Executive Officer of
Macquarie Bank Limited
and chaired the boards of
a number of Macquarie’s
listed entities. He has
also served as Chairman
of the Commonwealth
Government’s Financial
Sector Advisory Council.
Mr Sheppard is currently
a Non-Executive Director
of Dexus Property Group
and Snowy Hydro Limited.
He is also Treasurer of the
Bradman Foundation.

Gerard Bradley is
currently the Chairman
of Queensland Treasury
Corporation and related
companies, having
served for 14 years as
Under Treasurer and
Under Secretary of the
Queensland Treasury
Department. He has
extensive experience in
public sector finance in
both the Queensland and
South Australian Treasury
Departments.
Mr Bradley has previously
served as Chairman of
the Board of Trustees
at QSuper. His previous
non-executive board
memberships also include
Funds SA, Queensland
Investment Corporation,
Suncorp (Insurance &
Finance), Queensland
Water Infrastructure Pty
Ltd, and South Bank
Corporation.

Sally Pitkin is a Queensland
based company director
and lawyer with extensive
corporate experience and
over 18 years’ experience
as a non-executive director
and board member
across a wide range of
industries in the private
and public sectors.
Dr Pitkin currently
holds various board
roles, including as a
Non-Executive Director
of Super Retail Group
Limited, Billabong
International Limited
and IPH Limited.
Dr Pitkin is the President
of the Queensland Division
of the Australian Institute
of Company Directors
and a Member of the
National Board; and a
Non-Executive Director
of the Committee for
Economic Development of
Australia. She is a member
of the External Advisory
Board of the Australian
Securities and Investments
Commission.
Dr Pitkin previously held
Non-Executive Director
positions with Aristocrat
Leisure Limited and
Australian Leisure and
Hospitality Group.

Greg Hayes is an
experienced executive
and director having
worked across a range
of industries including
energy, infrastructure and
logistics. Mr Hayes brings
to the Board skills and
experience in the areas of
strategy, finance, mergers
and acquisitions, and
strategic risk management,
in particular in listed
companies with global
operations. He is currently
a member of the board of
Incitec Pivot Limited.
Mr Hayes was previously
Chief Financial Officer
and Executive Director of
Brambles Limited, Chief
Executive Officer & Group
Managing Director of Tenix
Pty Ltd, Chief Financial
Officer and later interim
CEO of the Australian
Gaslight Company (AGL),
CFO Australia and New
Zealand of Westfield
Holdings, and Executive
General Manager, Finance
of Southcorp Limited.
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Richard Sheppard has had
an extensive executive
career in the banking and
finance sector including
an executive career with
Macquarie Group Limited
spanning more than
30 years.
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EXECUTIVE TEAM

MATT BEKIER

CHAD BARTON

GREG HAWKINS

GEOFF HOGG

Managing
Director and Chief
Executive Officer

Chief Financial
Officer

Managing Director,
The Star

Managing Director,
Queensland

Chad Barton has
been Chief Financial
Officer since joining
Echo Entertainment
in June 2014 following
extensive experience
at a senior finance
executive level in
listed and global
corporates. Prior to
commencing at Echo
Entertainment, Chad
was Chief Financial
Officer of Salmat
Limited from 2009
to 2014.

Greg Hawkins has
more than 21 years’
experience in
Australian, Asian
and New Zealand
gaming markets.
Greg commenced as
Managing Director
of The Star in
September 2014.

Geoff Hogg has
21 years of operational
casino experience at a
senior executive level.
Geoff commenced
as Managing Director
of Treasury Casino
& Hotel in May
2008 and since May
2014 has assumed
responsibility for
all Queensland
properties in the role
of Managing Director,
Queensland. Prior to
commencing with
Echo Entertainment,
Geoff worked
with the SKYCITY
Entertainment Group
for more than 13 years
in their New Zealand
properties.

Prior to his
appointment as Chief
Executive Officer
in April 2014, Matt
Bekier held the
position of Chief
Financial Officer and
Executive Director of
the Company. Prior to
that, Matt was Chief
Financial Officer of
Tabcorp Holdings
Limited from late
2005 and until the
demerger of Echo
Entertainment and
its controlled entities
in June 2011.
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Prior to his role
at Tabcorp Matt
previously held
various roles with
McKinsey & Company
for 14 years, where he
focused on building
a substantial practice
in both post-merger
management and
financial services,
working across four
continents.
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Matt holds a degree
in Economics and
Commerce as well as
a PhD in Finance from
St Gallen University
in Switzerland.

A chartered
accountant, Chad
previously served
as CFO for the
Australian and New
Zealand business
of Electronic Data
Systems (EDS)
and Commercial
Director at
telecommunications
company
SingTel Optus.
In addition to his
executive role,
Chad is a NonExecutive Director
of the Schizophrenia
Research Institute.

Prior to commencing
at Echo Entertainment,
Greg most recently
served as Chief
Executive Officer of
Crown Melbourne
from 2011 to 2013.
Prior to this role, Greg
spent five years in
Asia, initially as CEO
of Altira, Macau and
then as President
of City of Dreams,
Macau.
Having managed
both a premium VIP
hotel and casino
and a large-scale
integrated resort in
Macau, Greg provides
valuable insight
and experience in
the Asian VIP and
premium mass
market sectors.

Geoff is an active
participant in the
Queensland business
community, in
particular, the tourism
and entertainment
industry. In FY2015
he chaired the
Responsible
Gambling Advisory
Committee, served
as Treasurer of
Casinos and Resorts
Australasia and
was appointed as
a Director on the
Broadbeach Alliance
(Gold Coast).

Group General
Counsel &
Company
Secretary
Paula Martin has held
the role of Company
Secretary since Echo
Entertainment’s
formation and the
role of Group General
Counsel since
August 2012.
Paula has over
16 years’ experience
as a commercial
lawyer with extensive
experience in the
gaming industry,
commencing
approximately 10 years
ago with the casinos
division of Tabcorp
Holdings Limited
before continuing with
Echo Entertainment.
Paula has a broad
commercial law
and regulatory
background, having
first practised
with King & Wood
Mallesons (formerly
Mallesons Stephen
Jacques) in the
telecommunications,
information
technology and
competition law areas.
Paula holds a Post
Graduate Diploma in
Governance from the
Governance Institute
of Australia.

GEOFF
PARMENTER
Executive General
Manager Group
Marketing &
Corporate Affairs
Geoff Parmenter has
more than 21 years
of executive and
general management
experience across
the commercial,
sales, media,
communications and
operations sectors
in Australia and
internationally.
From 2007 to 2011,
Geoff was Chief
Executive of Events
New South Wales, a
state governmentowned company
responsible for
developing the first
structured annual
events calendar for
Sydney and New
South Wales. In this
role, Geoff delivered
more than half a
billion new tourism
dollars to New South
Wales every year and
established innovative
new signature events
for Sydney, including
the Vivid Sydney
festival and Opera on
Sydney Harbour.

KIM LEE

DAVID KELLEY

KEL TELFORD

Group Executive
Human Resources

Executive
General Manager
Governance,
Risk & Compliance

Chief Information
Officer

Kim Lee commenced
at Echo Entertainment
on 12 January 2015,
and brings with her
more than 18 years’
experience in
successful Human
Resource roles across
sectors in Australia
and internationally.
As a Senior Human
Resources Executive,
Kim has an extensive
track record in
public and privately
owned FMCG,
global packaging,
building supplies,
consumer aftermarket
automotive, and
forestry product
(Pulp and Paper)
markets in Australia,
New Zealand, North
and South America,
Europe, and Asia/
Pacific, most recently
serving as Group
Human Resources
Director of Rank
Group Limited from
2006 to 2014.
Kim is a Gallup
Certified Strengths
Coach and holds a
Bachelor of Biological
Science, Microbiology
& Biochemistry from
Latrobe University
and a Post Graduate
Diploma in Human
Resources from
Victoria University.

David Kelley directs
Echo Entertainment’s
Internal Control
(Compliance),
Assurance, Privacy,
Responsible Gambling,
AML/CTF, Risk
Management and
Insurance programs
across the group. He
has more than 10 years’
casino management
experience from
his time at Echo
Entertainment and
Adelaide Casino
Pty Ltd.
David was previously
Company Secretary
& General Manager
Risk Management
at Super Retail
Group Ltd where he
established internal
audit, governance,
investigations, risk
and compliance
functions across five
retail brands and
supporting functions.
Prior to this, David
led Internal Audit
at General Motors
(Asia Pacific) and
Woolworths Limited.
David has a Bachelor
Degree in Economics
from the University
of Adelaide, a Post
Graduate Diploma in
Applied Corporate
Governance from
the Governance
Institute of Australia,
and an MBA degree
from the Australian
Graduate School of
Management.

Kel Telford has over
20 years’ experience
in the Australian
technology sector and
was appointed Chief
Information Officer of
Echo Entertainment
following the
demerger from
Tabcorp Holdings
Ltd in 2011.
Prior to his
appointment with
Echo Entertainment,
Kel was Chief
Information Officer
Casinos Division for
Tabcorp Holdings Ltd
from 2009 to 2011.
Kel is a member
of The Australian
Institute of Company
Directors and the
Australian Computer
Society.
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KEY PROJECTS

Artist’s impression of the new tower at Jupiters Hotel & Casino – for concept purposes only.
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ECHO ENTERTAINMENT HAS
EMBARKED ON KEY PROJECTS,
INVESTING IN TRANSFORMATIONAL
DEVELOPMENT AT ALL PROPERTIES.
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KEY PROJECTS

Copyright Destination Brisbane Consortium 2014 – images for concept purposes only.
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ECHO ENTERTAINMENT HAS A SPECIALIST MANAGEMENT
TEAM TO OPTIMISE ITS INTEGRATED RESORT AND CASINO
ASSETS BY UTILISING INVESTMENTS AND PARTNERSHIPS.

Echo Entertainment, as part of
Destination Brisbane Consortium
(DBC), welcomed the Queensland
Government’s announcement of
20 July 2015 to progress the DBC’s
proposal for the delivery of its vision
for Queen’s Wharf Brisbane.
Echo Entertainment has partnered
with pre-eminent Hong Kongbased organisations Chow Tai Fook
Enterprises Limited and Far East
Consortium (Australia) Pty Limited,
a wholly owned subsidiary of Far East
Consortium International Limited, to
form the DBC joint venture for the
Queen’s Wharf Brisbane Project.
Key features of the project:
–– Echo Entertainment will be a 50%
equity owner of the integrated
resort component of the
development
–– Construction on the site is
expected to commence in early
2017 and construction of the
integrated resort is expected
to take approximately five and
a half years from commencement
to opening

8,000
JOBS

CREATED IN QLD ONCE
OPERATIONAL

–– Echo Entertainment will continue to
operate the Treasury Casino & Hotel
until the Queen’s Wharf integrated
resort opens
–– The existing Treasury casino
buildings will be subsequently
repurposed by Echo Entertainment
into a Ritz-Carlton hotel and
premium retail precinct. Echo
Entertainment will retain these
buildings under a long-dated lease.

QUEEN’S WHARF BRISBANE
PRECINCT DEVELOPMENT
Destination Brisbane Consortium’s
proposal includes a range of tourism,
infrastructure and residential
developments, including:
–– An iconic world class integrated
resort and entertainment precinct
with over 1,100 premium hotel
rooms and feature ‘sky deck’

ECONOMIC CONTRIBUTIONS
Destination Brisbane Consortium’s
proposal also delivers to the State
of Queensland:
–– Creation of around 2,000 jobs
during construction
–– Creation of more than 8,000 jobs
in Queensland once Queen’s Wharf
Brisbane is fully operational
–– $1.69 billion projected annual
increase in Queensland tourism
–– $4 billion projected boost to Gross
State Product
–– 1.39 million additional tourist
visitors estimated per annum.

A summary of DBC’s plans can
be found at www.destination
brisbaneconsortium.com.au

–– A residential apartment precinct of
approximately 2,000 apartments
–– Public infrastructure, including
a bridge, and development of
public area spaces largely along
Brisbane’s riverfront
–– Investments in improved transport
and connectivity solutions for the
City of Brisbane.

1.39
MILLION

ESTIMATED
ADDITIONAL TOURISTS
PER ANNUM

12

FOOTBALL
FIELDS
OF PUBLIC AREA
SPACES
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QUEEN’S WHARF
BRISBANE
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KEY PROJECTS

JUPITERS HOTEL &
CASINO GOLD COAST
The $345 million expansion and
refresh of Jupiters Hotel & Casino is
well underway. In the 2015 financial
year Jupiters celebrated the opening
of the redeveloped pool area, and the
launch of two new restaurants, Cucina
Vivo and Kiyomi.
With the initial stages of development
being delivered, the next phase of
the project is set to commence, with
the construction of the new VIP suite
hotel to be completed before the Gold
Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games.
The following works are expected
to be completed as part of the
overall Jupiters transformation at
an estimated capital expenditure of
$100 million to $125 million during the
2016 financial year:
–– Level 21 VIP gaming salons
(expected completion Q2 FY2016)
–– Base-tier gaming refurbishment –
main gaming floor Stage 1
refurbishment (expected
completion Q2 FY2016)
–– External arrival experience and
lighting (expected completion
Q3 FY2016)

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

–– Expansion of the food and
beverage offering (expected
completion Q3 FY2016).
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THE STAR SYDNEY
Masterplanning for further investment
at The Star has now been completed.
The further investment in the property
will span works in a range of areas
including expansion of food and
beverage and gaming offerings, an
upgrade of private gaming rooms, an
upgrade of hotel rooms and facilities,
and improved access to the property
and customer flow.
Approximately $500 million is to
be invested in The Star over the
next 5 years with significant capital
expenditure work to be undertaken
during the 2016 financial year
($150 million to $175 million in total)
including the following:
–– The Darling VIP Gaming Salons:
Additional VIP gaming facilities to
comprise of up to 20 tables in The
Darling Hotel tower

The hotel lobby at Jupiters Hotel & Casino
where redevelopment is well underway.

–– Base-tier and Mid-tier Gaming
Expansion: Expansion and
refurbishment of the main gaming
floor and Oasis gaming levels,
including new gaming areas,
restaurants and bars
–– Restaurant Refurbishment:
Refurbishment of restaurant
area to include a buffet with
approximately 500 seat capacity
–– Astral Tower and Residences
Refurbishment: Upgrade and
refurbishment of the Astral Tower
and Residences rooms, access
ways and lobbies.

The Darling Hotel at The Star.

STOREYS

2017

EXPECTED COMPLETION

$100

OF 6 STAR
HOTEL TOWER UNDER
CONSTRUCTION AT
JUPITERS HOTEL
& CASINO

OF JUPITERS
TRANSFORMATION
BEFORE THE
COMMONWEALTH
GAMES

ASTRAL TOWER
AND RESIDENCES
REFURBISHMENT
AT THE STAR

MILLION
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ECHO ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCED GOOD RESULTS IN
FY2015 WITH PROGRESS MADE ON STRATEGIC PRIORITIES.
EVERY SEGMENT WITHIN THE BUSINESS CONTRIBUTED TO
EARNINGS GROWTH.

THE STAR SYDNEY
The Star experienced considerable
success in the 2015 financial year,
as the momentum built in 2014
continued. The Star, now in its
second full year of operation since
the completion of the $870 million
transformation is delivering normalised
earnings in excess of the $340 million
EBITDA target provided at the start
of the redevelopment in the 2009
financial year.
The Star is one of Sydney’s
leading entertainment and tourism
destinations, and was the recipient of
24 awards throughout the year across
its restaurant and nightlife operations.
Momofuku Seiōbo and Sokyo were
named when the Australian Financial
Review published its list of Australia’s
Top Restaurants in 2015 while The
Darling at The Star and the Astral
Tower and Residences received
3 awards throughout the year.
The Event Centre received 6 awards.

This year, The Star was a partner
of Sydney Festival 2015 and Vivid
Sydney 2015, while also contributing
to various charities and not-for-profit
organisations. It also developed
sporting partnerships with the Sydney
Swans and the New South Wales
Rugby League (NSW Blues).
The Star’s operating performance
for the 2015 financial year was strong
with gross revenue of $1.54 billion,
up 20.7% on the previous year
(up 25.7% on a normalised basis),
driven by the domestic and
International VIP Rebate businesses.
EBITDA was up 2.9% to $267.7 million
for the year (up 25.5% on a
normalised basis).
Domestic table games business
revenue grew 20.1% for the year,
with the private gaming room and
multi-terminal gaming segments key
drivers of the result. Slots business
grew 13.0% for the year, performing
ahead of the prior year in regards to
market share.

The International VIP Rebate business
experienced its highest turnover
period on record, with turnover of
$43 billion.
Non-gaming business was down 0.3%
on the prior year on a cash basis
(up 11.4% on a gross revenue basis)
driven by increased utilisation of
complimentary rewards redemptions
by patrons under the Absolute
Rewards program.
Operating expenses at The Star were
up 10.3% to $576.4 million for FY2015,
driven primarily by increased domestic
and International VIP Rebate business
volumes at the property.
As part of the group’s strategic
priorities in the 2016 financial year,
The Star will see the initial stages
of the masterplan strategy for the
property rolled out. This includes
$500 million in capital investment
to be undertaken over the next
5 years to further enhance the
offering of the property.

26%

26%

20%

IN NORMALISED
GROSS REVENUE
FY2014 VS FY2015
AT THE STAR

IN NORMALISED
EBITDA
FY2014 VS FY2015
AT THE STAR

IN DOMESTIC
TABLE GAMES REVENUE
FY2014 VS FY2015
AT THE STAR

INCREASE

INCREASE

INCREASE
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10%

22%

14%

IN NORMALISED
GROSS REVENUE
FY2014 VS FY2015
IN QLD

IN NORMALISED
EBITDA
FY2014 VS FY2015
IN QLD

IN DOMESTIC
TABLE GAMES REVENUE
FY2014 VS FY2015
IN QLD

INCREASE
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INCREASE

INCREASE

OUR QUEENSLAND
PROPERTIES
Echo Entertainment’s Queensland
properties experienced growth
throughout the 2015 financial year,
with the performance building on
the momentum from the second
half of 2014.
Gross revenue for the Queensland
properties grew by 15.5% to
$716.5 million (9.9% on a normalised
basis) for the full year despite
Jupiters Townsville results being
included for only 3 months of
the 2015 financial year. Overall
EBITDA of $186.9 million was up
47.1% on an actual basis (up 21.5%
on a normalised basis), primarily
as a result of improved revenue
performance and prudent expense
management across the year.
The domestic table games segment
of the business was the highest
performer across the domestic
segments, with revenue growth
of 13.6%. The Queensland slots
business was solid with market
share performance ahead of prior
year comparatives and with revenue
growth of 7.3% to $310.3 million for
the 2015 financial year.

International VIP Rebate business for
the Queensland properties saw gross
revenue of $70.5 million, up by more
than 100% (also exceeding 100% on a
normalised basis), with the majority
of business generated at the Jupiters
Gold Coast property.

The 2015 financial year was
an important one for Echo
Entertainment’s Queensland
properties with major milestones
achieved throughout the year:
–– The sale of Jupiters Townsville was
completed on 1 October 2014 for
$70 million. The gain on the sale
was $8 million.

At the Queensland properties,
non-gaming business underperformed
on both a cash revenue and gross
revenue basis with results down 12.6%
and 2.4% respectively for the year.

–– The first stages of the Jupiters
Gold Coast expansion and
redevelopment saw multiple
projects executed across the
gaming and non-gaming segments
of the business. The redevelopment
includes extensive exterior and
infrastructure works.

Factors affecting the non-gaming
performance were: disruption due
to the expansion and redevelopment
works; increased utilisation of
complimentary rewards redemptions
by patrons under the Absolute
Rewards program; and the sale of
Jupiters Townsville at the end of the
first quarter of the year.

–– The Queensland Government’s
decision on 20 July 2015 to select
Echo Entertainment, along with
its partners in the Destination
Brisbane Consortium, Chow Tai
Fook Enterprises and Far East
Consortium, as the preferred
proponent for the Queen’s Wharf
Brisbane development.

Operating expenses across the
Queensland properties were up 0.5%
to $345.8 million, due primarily to
increased domestic and international
VIP Rebate business volumes across
the properties.

The investments in the Gold Coast
and in Brisbane reflect Echo
Entertainment’s commitment to and
vision for its South East Queensland
operations, and will result in strategic
benefits for the group.

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT THREE YEAR STATUTORY FINANCIAL RESULTS SUMMARY
(For further information please refer to the Financial Report contained in the Annual Report for the relevant financial year)

Reported Results
Statutory Revenue

FY2014

$millions

$millions

FY2015

% change

$millions

% change

$1,737.9

$1,805.7

3.9% á

$2,140.3

18.5% á

EBITDA

$334.6

$387.1

15.7% á

$450.8

16.5% á

EBIT

$188.6

$241.5

28.0% á

$287.1

18.9% á

NPAT

$83.5

$106.3

27.3% á

$169.3

59.3% á

Significant items (after-tax)

$29.2

$15.5

46.5% â

$2.7

82.8% â

NPAT before significant items

$112.7

$121.8

8.1% á

$172.0

41.0% á

10.1 cents

12.9 cents

27.7% á

20.5 cents

58.9% á

6 cents

8 cents

33.3% á

11 cents

37.5% á

Earnings Per Share
Full year dividend (fully franked, cents per share)
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WE SUPPORT AND PARTICIPATE
IN THE COMMUNITIES IN WHICH
WE OPERATE AND IN THE EVENTS
THAT RESONATE IN THOSE CITIES.
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OUR COMMUNITIES

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT TAKES GREAT PRIDE IN SUPPORTING
THE LOCAL COMMUNITIES IN WHICH IT OPERATES AND
WHERE ITS EMPLOYEES LIVE AND WORK.

PARTNERSHIPS
Partnerships with charities,
community groups and sporting
organisations extend Echo
Entertainment’s commitment to
responsible corporate citizenship
beyond the provision of safe and
compliant entertainment venues.
Fostering local spirit, by supporting
events that resonate with relevant
cities and regions, aligns with Echo
Entertainment’s goal of being a valued
participant in the broader community.
During the 2015 financial year, Echo
Entertainment continued to build
on its community outreach with a
number of initiatives. These included
a pledge of $3 million over three
years to Ronald McDonald House
South East Queensland, official
partnerships with NSW Rugby
League and Queensland Rugby
League and their respective State
of Origin teams, and support of the
Sydney Festival and Vivid Sydney.

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

While charity and community
partnerships support Echo
Entertainment’s corporate social
responsibility aspirations, they
also complement each property’s
marketing program.
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$13+
MILLION

CONTRIBUTION TO
CHARITIES, COMMUNITY
GROUPS AND
PARTNERSHIPS
IN FY2015

Sydney Swans players with specialist sushi chef, Takashi Sano, at The Star’s award-winning restaurant Sokyo.

THE STAR
The Star was involved in supporting
a variety of charitable organisations
including hosting and supporting
numerous gala evenings in the Event
Centre for well-established charities,
such as The Starlight Foundation,
The Victor Chang Cardiac Research
Institute, Arnott’s Foundation, Sony
Foundation, Sydney Children’s Hospital
at Westmead and Tour de Cure.
In addition to formal charitable
donations, The Star’s team members
have participated voluntarily in a
number of charitable and community
initiatives including raising awareness
for mental health by supporting the
annual ‘R U OK?’ day, and raising funds
for the Nepal Red Cross Society in
support of the April 2015 earthquake.

The Star was also involved in a variety
of event and sporting partnerships,
including:
–– Official Partner NSW Rugby
League and the Official Home of
the NSW Blues
–– Principal Partner Sydney Festival:
A diverse cultural celebration
which showcases art, music,
theatre and ideas
–– Premier Partner Sydney Swans:
The Star hosted the Sydney
Swans Guernsey Presentation
and Club Champion Dinner
–– Official Precinct Vivid Sydney:
The largest celebration of light,
music and ideas in the southern
hemisphere
–– Leadership Partner Sydney
Chinese New Year: The Star
participated in a number of events
including entering a float in the
Chinese New Year Twilight Parade.

14,000+

21+

ATTENDED THE JUPITERS
PAN PACIFIC MASTERS
GAMES IN OCTOBER
2014

SUPPORTING
SURF LIFE SAVING
QUEENSLAND

COMPETITORS, SUPPORTERS
AND OFFICIALS

YEARS

Echo Entertainment Managing Director and CEO, Matt Bekier (left) presents a $1 million cheque
to Ronald McDonald House South East Queensland CEO, Christopher Macaulay (centre),
alongside Test cricket great Matthew Hayden, an ambassador of RMH.

Jupiters Hotel & Casino employees celebrating
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea, an initiative with
partner Cancer Council Queensland.

JUPITERS HOTEL & CASINO

As part of its support to the Children’s
Hospital Foundation, Treasury
participated in Channel Nine’s Telethon,
donating over $100,000 to the charity.

As one of the largest local donors to
the Gold Coast Hospital Foundation,
Jupiters assisted with the launch of
the Christmas appeal and contributed
to purchasing emergency simulation
training equipment.
Jupiters continued its relationship
with Surf Life Saving Queensland for
the 21st year. As part of its support,
Jupiters hosted the Summer Surf
Girl Ball assisting to raise more
than $750,000.
In conjunction with Treasury Casino
& Hotel, Jupiters has pledged
to provide $3 million to Ronald
McDonald House South East
Queensland to help complete the
construction of their South Brisbane
House. The new property will be
one of the largest Ronald McDonald
Houses in the world.
Jupiters’ employees nominated
and supported more than 35 local
organisations and charities through
the ‘Open Your Hearts’ program.

Jupiters was also involved in a variety
of event and sporting partnerships,
including:
–– Official Partner Blues on
Broadbeach: An iconic Australian
blues festival
–– Official Sponsor Jupiters Pan
Pacific Masters Games
–– Major Sponsor Gold Coast Young
Entrepreneur Awards
–– Official Partner Queensland Rugby
League (QRL) and the Home of
the Queensland Maroons. As part
of the partnership, Jupiters and
Treasury contributed $5,000 to
Ronald McDonald House South
East Queensland for each of the
81 points scored by the Queensland
Maroons during the 2015 State
of Origin.

TREASURY CASINO & HOTEL
Treasury supported a range of
charitable and community activities
in the 2015 financial year.
Treasury celebrated 13 years of
consecutive support to Cerebral
Palsy League Queensland (CPL)
and was the presenting partner for
CPL’s ‘Picnic in the Park,’ which was
the recipient of the Lord Mayor’s
Australia Day Award for ‘Community
Event of the Year.’

In conjunction with Jupiters Hotel
& Casino, Treasury also supports
Ronald McDonald House in South
East Queensland. During the Brisbane
International tennis tournament, every
ace served saw $100 donated to the
charity, with more than $49,000 raised.
Treasury employees have nominated
and supported more than 25 local
organisations and charities through
the ‘Open Your Hearts’ program.
Treasury was also involved in a
variety of event and sporting
partnerships including:
–– Principal Partner Brisbane Festival
–– Presenting Partner Asia Pacific
Screen Awards: Recognising and
promoting the cinematic excellence
of the Asia Pacific region
–– Presenting Partner Brisbane Asia
Pacific Film Festival: A 16-day
international film event featuring
films from the Asia Pacific region
–– Official Partner Queensland Rugby
League (QRL) and the Home
of the Queensland Maroons, in
conjunction with Jupiters Hotel
& Casino.
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Jupiters was involved in supporting
a number of charities throughout the
2015 financial year and hosted various
activities for the Cancer Council
Queensland including Australia’s
Biggest Morning Tea, Pink Ribbon
Day and Daffodil Day.
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ECHO ENTERTAINMENT’S RESPONSIBLE GAMBLING POLICY
AND PROGRAMS ARE AN INTEGRAL PART OF DAY-TO-DAY
BUSINESS OPERATIONS.

RESPONSIBLE
GAMBLING
Echo Entertainment is committed
to best practice as a fundamental
platform to the provision of safe,
socially responsible and supportive
gambling and entertainment
environments. The company’s focus
on responsible gambling includes
participation in and funding of
comprehensive programs, working
with community groups as an industry
leader and being actively involved in
research projects. Board oversight of
the company’s responsible gambling
initiatives and practices is provided
by the People, Culture and Social
Responsibility Committee.
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Responsible gambling programs
developed by Echo Entertainment are
aimed at minimising the potential for
harm associated with gambling and
ensuring individuals make informed
decisions about their participation.
The programs are a result of the
collective actions and shared
ownership of individuals, communities,
the gambling industry and
government, and extend beyond the
requirements of regulatory compliance.
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300+

RESPONSIBLE GAMING
LIAISON OFFICERS
MANY OF WHOM
ARE BI-LINGUAL

Echo Entertainment commits
operationally to the following:
–– Providing accurate, meaningful
and readily accessible information
to enable patrons to make
informed decisions when
considering their level
of gambling activities
–– Working with external support
agencies to provide assistance and
information for patrons adversely
affected by gambling
–– Providing sensitive and
confidential support to patrons
who wish to exclude themselves
–– Assisting self-excluded patrons
to self-exclude from other
gambling venues
–– Encouraging patrons to be
aware of the passing of time
–– Encouraging patrons to take
breaks in play
–– Preventing intoxicated patrons
from gambling
–– Prohibiting the cashing of cheques
other than by prior arrangement
–– Prohibiting credit betting

The following initiatives are
also designed to assist in the
implementation, maintenance
and continuous improvement of
Responsible Gambling practices:
–– Responsible Gambling Liaison
Officers (RGLOs) are available
at each casino property during
gaming hours to provide on-site
responsible gambling support
services for patrons and their
family members if required
–– There are more than 300 RGLOs,
many of whom are bi-lingual
–– All new team members are
introduced to responsible
gambling practices in general
orientation and are expected
to understand their role and
responsibilities
–– All team members are expected to
complete a bi-annual responsible
gambling refresher training session.
The responsible gambling team is
accountable for the maintenance
and continuous improvement of
responsible gambling practices.

–– Ensuring advertising and
promotions comply with
applicable regulations, industry
codes or policies.

50+

$17.4

FUNDED BY ECHO
ENTERTAINMENT
CASINOS SINCE 1995

CONTRIBUTED BY ECHO
ENTERTAINMENT TO
THE RESPONSIBLE
GAMBLING FUND
(NSW) IN 2015

GAMBLING RESEARCH
PROJECTS

MILLION

Echo Entertainment also provides
funds to BetCare, a dedicated
independent counselling service
which provides crisis intervention
and support on a 24/7 basis.
BetCare assists with gambling
assessments for patrons seeking
revocation of self-exclusion
agreements. Additionally, they
provide specialist Responsible
Gambling training to our RGLOs.

Echo Entertainment casinos have
funded more than 50 gambling
research projects since 1995.

Echo Entertainment has also
supported other gambling research
projects via the following:

Echo Entertainment has been
directly involved in the following
research projects:

–– Echo Entertainment’s Community
Engagement Manager has
contributed to the operation
of The National Association for
Gambling Studies Inc. This is a notfor-profit organisation that aims to
promote discussion and research
into all areas of gambling activity.

–– Investigating Effective
Anti-gambling Advertising:
Exploring the role of fear and
challenge as a social marketing
advertising strategy in compulsive
consumption contexts. This
academic study was undertaken
by the University of Adelaide with
financial support provided by Echo
Entertainment.
–– The use of Social Media and
Gambling: The Centre for
Gambling Education and Research
undertook a project on the use
of social media and gambling
through Southern Cross University,
University of Adelaide, University
of Sydney and McGill University,
Canada. Echo Entertainment
provided input and participated in
interviews into the research on the
use of social media for promotion
of gambling products.

Treasury Casino & Hotel employees celebrating 20 years of operation.

–– A member of Echo Entertainment’s
executive team is the Chair of the
Queensland Responsible Gambling
Advisory Committee.
Since 2013 Echo Entertainment has
also conducted responsible gambling
awareness weeks in addition to those
organised annually by community
support groups.
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In the 2015 financial year, Echo
Entertainment also contributed close
to $17.4 million to the Responsible
Gambling Fund (NSW) to provide
counselling and support services for
problem gamblers and their families.
In addition, the company has
memoranda of understanding
with many of the community
counselling services supported by
the Fund, including: Wesley Mission,
Hope Street, the Asian Welfare
Centre, Relationships Australia,
Salvation Army and Uniting Care.
These gambling help services
are independently operated and
offer free, confidential support
for individuals who are adversely
affected by either their own or
someone else’s gambling behaviour.
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WITH A SIZEABLE AND DIVERSE WORKFORCE,
ECHO ENTERTAINMENT’S SUCCESS IS CONTINGENT ON
INVESTING IN THE ATTRACTION, DEVELOPMENT AND
RETENTION OF QUALITY AND SKILLED TEAM MEMBERS
ACROSS THE ORGANISATION.

LEARNING AND
DEVELOPMENT
KEY INITIATIVES
–– Queensland Hotel and Hospitality
School established in partnership
with TAFE Queensland
–– ‘Women in MBA’ program
launched: A partnership with
Macquarie Graduate School
of Management (MGSM), with
three female employees currently
studying for a Masters in Business
Administration (MBA)
–– ‘Bigger Brighter Better’ program
launched to provide a platform
for employees to interact with
management and submit ideas
to improve the business.

TRAINING PROGRAMS
Echo Entertainment focuses on
training and upskilling employees
at all levels to ensure they are
capable of meeting the high levels
of service required to provide
positive and thrilling experiences
for our guests.
This year team members were
trained in a variety of accredited
programs including:

In partnership with TAFE Queensland,
Echo Entertainment established
the new Queensland Hotel and
Hospitality School in June 2015.
The school will deliver tailored
programs and qualifications to meet
developing industry requirements
and international standards. The
initial programs on offer include:
–– 6 Star International Hospitality
Service Programs
–– Culinary Arts Apprenticeships
–– Front of House Apprenticeships.
The partnership builds on Echo
Entertainment’s existing relationship
with TAFE Queensland which already
supports the next generation of chefs
through the Apprentice Chef Program.
The program is one of the largest
apprentice chef programs by a single
employer in Australia, with more than
70 chefs welcomed into kitchens at
The Star, Treasury Casino & Hotel and
Jupiters Hotel & Casino.
Echo Entertainment is committed
to developing talent within its
businesses through internal
promotion and structured career
opportunities.

–– Certificate III Hospitality
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–– Certificate IV Frontline
management
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Fat Noodle sous chef, Sarah Ghim, at the
BrisAsia Festival.

Learning and development options
are offered to team members at
various stages of their careers
through the Echo Development
Pathway program. The program
ensures our workforce is continually
upskilled and enables the business
to undertake workforce planning
to prepare for future resource
requirements.
Echo Entertainment also invests in
engagement initiatives including
the Managing Director and Chief
Executive Officer roadshows, Strategic
Leaders’ Forums, and Thought and
Action Forums.

–– Diploma of Management.

8,000+
TEAM MEMBERS
IN 900 DIFFERENT ROLES

70+
CHEFS

ENROLLED IN
ECHO ENTERTAINMENT’S
APPRENTICE CHEF
PROGRAM

320+

TEAM MEMBERS
ENROLLED IN
ACCREDITED TRAINING
PROGRAMS

Employees Angela Huang, Anne Hardy, Mirjana Dragutinovic are currently enrolled in the MBA program at Macquarie Graduate School of Management.

Echo Entertainment takes pride
in fostering a unique and diverse
workforce. That diversity is
mirrored in part by the multi-lingual
capabilities of our team members,
with employees collectively fluent in
more than 70 languages.
Echo Entertainment also strives to
ensure that all team members are
treated with fairness and respect in
the workplace, as underpinned by our
diversity policy. Echo Entertainment
also continues to support an internal
Diversity & Equity Steering Committee
to implement a range of initiatives to
support team members in four key
diversity areas: gender, multi-cultural,
lesbian, gay bisexual, transgender and
intersex (LGBTI), and age.
Team members at each property have
participated in various local and global
events to support diversity.

Specific events include International
Women’s Day events, White Ribbon
Day (to raise awareness of Domestic
Violence), Wear It Purple Day (to
support the LGBTI community),
Harmony Day (for cultural
diversity), International Day Against
Homophobia and Transphobia, and
RU OK Day (to support mental
health). The Star also sponsored
Queer Screen as part of the Mardi
Gras Festival.
Education and training form a key
part of Echo Entertainment’s diversity
strategy. On-site training programs
offered to team members include
Cultural Awareness sessions for all
employees and LGBTI Awareness
sessions for managers, conducted by
our partner, Pride in Diversity.
This year, Echo Entertainment was
a founding partner in Macquarie
Graduate School of Management’s
(MGSM) Women in MBA program.
This program is supporting three
female employees while they
participate in the MBA program
at MGSM.

The three female employees were
selected by their managers and the
senior executive team to participate
in the MBA program.
Echo Entertainment also supports
female employees through the
Women@Work program which
includes networking and mentoring
opportunities for female employees
at all levels.
The Board annually reviews and
assesses measurable performance
indicators to ensure that Echo
Entertainment meets the objectives
of the company’s diversity strategy.
Echo Entertainment tracks its
performance against various
benchmarks, including the Workplace
Gender Equality Index, the Internal
Gender Pay Analysis and the
Australian Workplace Equality Index.
More detail on the diversity objectives
is set out in the Corporate Governance
Statement which is available on Echo
Entertainment’s website.
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WORK HEALTH
AND SAFETY
Echo Entertainment’s commitment
to Work Health and Safety (WHS) is
underpinned by a strong governance
framework. The Board’s People, Culture
and Social Responsibility Committee
monitors WHS performance and
oversees the identification and
mitigation of workplace risks and
implementation of programs to
continually seek further best practice
injury prevention and management
opportunities within the business.
The incorporation of safety targets
in the performance plans of all Echo
Entertainment senior management
team members reinforces the
organisation’s commitment to the
WHS strategy.
A culture of continuous improvement
in WHS practices is enabled through
significant investment in systems and
programs that create a healthy and
safe experience at all properties. This
year, both regulatory authorities in
NSW and QLD completed an audit of
‘SAFE’, the WHS management system
of Echo Entertainment as part of our
self-insurance renewal process. Echo
Entertainment passed these audits
and has been placed on maximum
period licences in both states.

STRATEGY

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

The current WHS strategy has
focused on five key areas: leadership
and culture, health and wellbeing,
risk management and consultation,
management systems, and
technology. In coming years this
strategy will be further enhanced to
drive ongoing improvements in WHS
performance. Echo Entertainment
continues to provide a number of
proactive support programs under
the banner of ‘teamcare’ to maintain
a culture of early intervention.

Echo Entertainment’s key WHS
performance measures during the
financial year:

HEALTH AND WELLBEING
STRATEGY

Lost Time Injury Frequency Rate

–– A 2.6% reduction in self-insurance
cost was attained and a substantial
release in the provision for the new
financial year was achieved
–– The Lost Time Injury Frequency
Rate (LTIFR) increased to 6.0
–– The Total Recordable Injury
Frequency Rate (TRIFR) remained
at 31.3.

10.0

Echo Entertainment has also
launched a new initiative ‘for a
healthier YOU’ with a full calendar
of health and wellbeing activities,
programs and awareness to support
the physical, mental and overall
health culture of our team members.
FY13
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HEALTHIER PLACES
HEALTHY WORK DESIGN
OCCUPATIONAL MANAGEMENT
HEALTHY ENVIRONMENTS

HEALTHIER CULTURE
HEALTHY LEADERSHIP

FY14

FY15

Total Recordable Injury
Frequency Rate
33.5

FY13

WORK HEALTH & SAFETY
HEALTH & WELLBEING STRATEGY

6.0

5.4

31.3

31.3

FY14

FY15

POWERED BY

HEALTHIER BODIES
LIFESTYLE FACTORS
MEDICAL PROFILE
HEALTH MANAGEMENT

HEALTHIER MINDS
STRESS MANAGEMENT

SOCIAL SUPPORT

PERSONAL RESILIENCE

HEALTH BENEFITS

HEALTHY BEHAVIOURS

REWARD AND RECOGNITION
PAUL BUTLER
Floor Manager

Leader of the Year, Jupiters Hotel & Casino
Paul has worked at Jupiters for more than half his life, since 1987. Known to his colleagues for
his enthusiasm, new ideas and leadership ability, Paul has been quick to adapt to the variety of
changes in technology in his profession. Proud of his achievement when selected as Leader of the
Month, Paul produced a range of digital art to inspire other team members.

DANNY MILLER

Safety and Security Duty Manager
Leader of the Year, Treasury Casino & Hotel
Danny currently works in Asset Protection and is a Safety and Security Duty Manager.
He commenced in 2007 at Jupiters as a permanent part time Security Officer before working
his way to Senior Security Officer. In 2010 Danny successfully applied for a role as Duty Manager
at Treasury. A key contributor to his team, Danny has been a strong advocate for a long-term
plan to lift engagement levels and effect cultural change within the security department. Danny
has consistently demonstrated strong guest services skills and conflict resolution capabilities in a
variety of situations. He leads by example with his strong work ethic and is always ready to offer
support and advice to other members of the team.

LEVI SALAMASINA
Cellar person

Team Member of the Year, Treasury Casino & Hotel
Levi joined Treasury in 2003. Prior to his current role, he held various positions at Treasury,
including as food and beverage attendant and facility cleaner. Levi is known for his exceptional
service and is respected by team members and the broader employee base across Treasury.
He is a dedicated professional who can be relied upon to handle important and difficult tasks,
always with a positive attitude. Underscoring his popularity and ability, Levi was also a finalist
for team member of the year in 2012.

FRED WANG

Senior International Marketing Executive Host
Team Member of the Year, Jupiters Hotel & Casino
Fred started at Jupiters in March 2004. Initially a VIP host, he further developed his skills and is
now a Senior International Marketing Executive Host. Fred is renowned for ensuring the workplace
is pleasant and collaborative. Known for passing on his expertise to new team members, who
consistently provide positive feedback about Fred’s training, he is always ready to help guests at
any opportunity.

Supervisor, VIP Business
Team Member of the Year, The Star
Christine is a supervisor in the table games area focusing on VIP business. During the past year
she was instrumental in ensuring that The Star’s $1.5 million Baccarat tournament was a positive
experience for international and local guests. An accomplished professional, Christine greeted
guests in Chinese and saw to their needs throughout the duration of the tournament, while also
assisting less experienced supervisors. Christine was a driving force behind delivering the type of
quality service that tournament guests have come to expect.
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As part of Echo Entertainment’s
approach to sustainability a
materiality assessment was
conducted within the year which
identified the material impacts
of energy consumption, water
use, carbon emissions and waste
generation. Management of our
material impacts informed the
development of Echo Entertainment’s
Environment and Sustainability
Strategy. Our five year Environment
and Sustainability Strategy
incorporates a range of programs
to ensure continuous improvement
in environmental management and
team member contribution.
Echo Entertainment manages
sustainability risks across the
company by focusing efforts on
material impacts and has set targets
to manage performance. Reporting
to the Board’s People, Culture and
Social Responsibility Committee,
Echo Entertainment delivers the five
year Environment and Sustainability
Strategy’s commitments under each
of the six focus areas annually.
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STRATEGY FOCUS AREAS

SUPPLIERS

SUSTAINABILITY
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OUR COMMUNITIES

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT IS COMMITTED TO LEADERSHIP OF
ENERGY AND WASTE REDUCTION IN THE ENTERTAINMENT
SECTOR AND INCREASING OUR SUSTAINABILITY
PERFORMANCE IN THE COMMUNITIES IN WHICH WE OPERATE.

Amanda Visser (right), Echo Entertainment Manager
Environment and Sustainability accepting the New
Signatory award at the 2014 CitySwitch Awards.

MANAGING OUR
RESOURCES

ENGAGING OUR
TEAM MEMBERS

As part of our Environment and
Sustainability Strategy we are
committed to resource reduction in
line with our targets and delivering
greener building projects through
sustainable design and retrofit.
We are activating more floor space
in accordance with our key strategic
priorities and expect group resource
consumption to increase. To ensure
we normalise resource consumption
against growth, intensity benchmarks
have been established to measure
resource consumption per visitor on
an annual basis.

Echo Entertainment has undertaken
a variety of initiatives to engage
its team members. Herb gardens
have been established at all casino
properties and are maintained by
chefs to provide fresh produce for use
in Echo Entertainment’s kitchens.
Our Echo Friendly program continues
to engage and educate team members
on sustainability at work and at
home through events, presentations
and training. In addition, our team
members have engaged in World
Environment Day, Clean Up Australia
Day and Earth Hour.

WINNER

WINNER

FINALIST

NSW ‘NEW SIGNATORY
OF THE YEAR’ AWARD

NATIONAL ‘NEW SIGNATORY
OF THE YEAR’ AWARD

NATIONAL CITYSWITCH
PROGRAM

NATIONAL CITYSWITCH
PROGRAM

‘BEST ENVIRONMENTAL
PRACTICES METROPOLITAN
HOTELS’
NSW TAA AWARDS
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–– New signage and bin systems
–– Large scale waste audits being
conducted across the company’s
Queensland casinos
–– Recycling over 50,000 soaps
through Soap Aid to support
disadvantaged communities.
Carbon emissions*

Energy consumption*

6.7

37.2
33.2

6.0

32.5

FY15

FY13

0.400

FY14

FY15

Energy Consumption (GJ)
Energy Intensity (MJ/visitor)

Water consumption*

0.371
0.302

42.2

38.9

42.0

FY13

FY14

FY15

FY13

FY14

FY15

Recycling Rate (%)
Waste to Landfill Intensity (kg/visitor)

Water Consumption (kL)
Water Intensity (L/visitor)

*	2% of 2015 utility accounts were unbilled at time of reporting. The missing usage has
been estimated as 0.0% (1,245 kWh) for electricity, 0.7% (1,355,219 MJ) for gas, and 5.7%
(44,440 kL for water).
*	Jupiters Townsville Hotel and Casino and Townsville Entertainment and Convention Centre were
divested within the year, therefore resource consumption at those properties has been excluded.
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Waste and recycling*

599,553

FY14

Carbon Emissions (tonnes CO2-e)
Emissions Intensity (kg CO2-e/visitor)

584,445

607,476

FY13

105,099

5.7

776,229

Echo Entertainment’s water
consumption increased in 2015 by
13.5% from the previous year and
by 12.8% from 2013, the target base
year. The increase from 2014 to 2015
is attributed to lesser quality water
being made available to Jupiters
Hotel & Casino’s water treatment
and recycling plant.

–– A dedicated waste strategy group
focusing on recycling performance
and processes

683,898

WATER MANAGEMENT

–– The rollout of new recycling
streams including organics and
food waste at The Star

688,440

The remaining opportunities will
be implemented throughout 2015
to 2017 with expansion and refresh
projects to take Echo Entertainment
towards its 5% reduction targets for
carbon emissions, energy and water
consumption by 2016.

The Star has achieved a recycling
rate of 41.9% across all operations,
up from 8% in 2013. Success is
attributed to the implementation
of Echo Entertainment’s Waste
Strategy which includes the
following initiatives:

35%

To ensure the properties continue
to increase their energy efficiency,
in 2015 Echo Entertainment audited
over 90% of the group’s total energy
consumption to identify plant and
upgrade opportunities. The audit
identified 40 key energy and water
saving opportunities. At the close of
the 2015 financial year, 10 projects
have been implemented that are
expected to deliver annual carbon
savings of 1,206 CO2-e and cost
savings of $146,000.

Echo Entertainment’s recycling rate
has increased significantly over the
last two years from 23% to 35%,
which exceeds the company’s
future waste reduction target of
10% by 2016 (based on 2013 levels).

104,953

Echo Entertainment’s carbon
emissions and energy consumption
per visitor has decreased consistently
per year since 2013 when measured
on an intensity basis. This reduction is
due to a number of energy efficiency
projects including a full LED upgrade
of The Star’s carpark replacing 2014
fittings (with estimated savings of
18 watts per fitting), improvements
to CO2 controls and an upgrade of
the electric boiler at Jupiters Hotel
& Casino, and an upgrade of kitchen
electric steam boilers and controls at
Treasury Casino & Hotel.

Jupiters Hotel & Casino installed
water efficient fittings on all showers,
taps and bathroom facilities and
Treasury Casino & Hotel has installed
aerators on 90% of taps. Low flow
shower heads are to be installed for all
refurbishment projects.

IMPROVING RECYCLING
AND WASTE DIVERSION

23%

Echo Entertainment’s total energy
consumption for 2015 was 599,553
gigajoules (GJ) which was a 2.6%
increase from 2014 with an overall 1.3%
decrease from 2013.

108,595

Echo Entertainment’s total emissions
in carbon dioxide equivalents (CO2-e)
from gas and electricity usage during
the 2015 financial year was 105,099
tonnes. This footprint equates to an
increase of 0.1% from 2014 however,
it reflects an overall decrease of 3.2%
from 2013, Echo Entertainment’s
target base year.

Water consumption on an intensity
basis remains stable across the
three year horizon. To continue to
manage water consumption across
the properties, The Star engaged with
the City of Sydney’s Smart Green
Business Program to audit water
consumption and waste generation.
As a result, to date, The Star has
installed 70% of the recommended
water flow restrictors.

23%

ENERGY AND CARBON
EMISSIONS
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OUR PERFORMANCE AGAINST FY2015 SUSTAINABILITY OBJECTIVES
STRATEGY AREA

OBJECTIVES 2015

PROJECTS AND PROGRAMS DELIVERED

STATUS

Governance and
Reporting

–– Provide transparent reporting to our
external stakeholder communities on
our environment and sustainability
performance through our website
content and annual report

–– Improved sustainability disclosures
on Echo Entertainment’s website

P

–– Utilise resource consumption reporting
systems to provide group visibility of
carbon emissions, energy and water
consumption and waste generation

–– Group resource consumption
performance reported to internal and
external stakeholders

–– Continue to develop and integrate
environment and sustainability as
part of our business proposition and
in the products and services we deliver
to stakeholders

–– Launched publicly our Sustainable
Design Guidelines, communicating
our targets and ecological
sustainable design criteria to
suppliers and contractors

–– Expand the reporting of our
non-financial performance in our
external communications

–– Reporting of sustainability data has
expanded to include 3 years of energy,
carbon emissions, water and waste data

–– Increase the visibility of the Echo
Friendly program across our business
to capture more team member ideas
on how we could drive efficiencies and
increase the sustainability performance
within our business

–– Partnered the Echo Friendly program
with the Group Innovation program to
extend organisational reach

Our
Stakeholders

Our Team
Members

–– Drive behaviour change across all team
members by increasing our internal
communications, and holding periodical
events and activities to facilitate greater
team member engagement
Our Suppliers

–– Delivered all Environment and
Sustainability Strategy Objectives
for FY2015

P

P

–– Celebrated World Environment Day,
Clean Up Australia Day, National
Recycling Week and Earth Hour across
our properties

–– Introduce a Sustainable Procurement
Policy to communicate our commitments
to our suppliers

–– Sustainable Procurement Policy
developed and incorporated into
the Procurement Policy

–– Work closely with our food and beverage
suppliers and develop a 5 year strategy
to improve the overall sustainability of
product lines we procure

–– Developed a 5 year Sustainable Food
and Beverage Strategy

P

–– Embedded sustainability criteria within
the Jupiters VIP suite hotel tender
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–– Integrate Echo Entertainment’s
Sustainable Design Guidelines into all
design, retrofit and new build projects
to green our buildings
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Our
Environment

–– Complete full building energy and water
audits to identify opportunities for
improvement over the next 5 years
based on our material impacts of energy,
water and waste on the environment
–– Implement a Biodiversity Policy to
enhance the natural landscape in our
building designs where possible

Our
Communities

–– Full building audits conducted covering
over 90% of Echo Entertainment’s
energy consumption

P

–– Biodiversity Policy requirements
embedded into the Sustainable
Design Guidelines

–– Develop a Sustainable Transport Strategy
and encourage greener intermodal
transport to our venues for team members

–– Sustainable Transport Strategy
developed and supported by
Sustainability Committees

–– Develop strategic partnerships with
industry, charities and non-governmental
organisations where possible

–– The Star is a member of Smart Locale
Ultimo Pyrmont and is represented on
the steering committee

P

Rugby league legend Brad Fittler and Managing Director The Star,
Greg Hawkins, at the launch of the partnership between the NSW
Rugby League and The Star, now official home of the NSW Blues.

Treasury Casino & Hotel and Jupiters Hotel & Casino have
partnered with the Queensland Rugby League and are home
of the Maroons, winners of the 2015 State of Origin series.

Echo Entertainment Chairman, John O’Neill AO and Chairman of the
Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games, Nigel Chamier OAM at the
August 2015 public announcement of Jupiters Hotel & Casino as the
first Official Partner of the Gold Coast 2018 Commonwealth Games.
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Italian Week celebrations at Treasury Casino & Hotel.
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Directtors’ Rep
port

For the y
year ended 30
0 June 2015

The Direcctors of Echo Entertainment Group Limite
ed (the Comp
pany) submit their report forr the consolida
ated entity
comprisin
ng the Company and its controlled
c
enttities (collectiv
vely referred to as the Gro
roup) in respe
ect of the
financial year ended 30
0 June 2015.

1. Dirrectors
The names and titles of
o the Compan
ny’s Directors in office durin
ng the financia
al year ended 30 June 2015
5 and until
of this report (except
(
as oth
herwise stated
d) are set out below.
b
Directo
ors were in offifice for this enttire period
the date o
unless ottherwise stated.
s
Directors
John O’N
Neill AO
Matt Bekkier
Bradley
Gerard B
(i)
Greg Hayyes
Katie Lah
hey AM
Sally Pitkkin (ii)
Richard S
Sheppard

Chairman
n and Non-Exe
ecutive Directo
or
Managing
g Director and
d Chief Executtive Officer
Non-Exec
cutive Directorr
Non-Exec
cutive Directorr
Non-Exec
cutive Directorr
Non-Exec
cutive Directorr
Non-Exec
cutive Directorr

Former
ennan
Anne Bre
(i)

(iii)

Deputy Chairman
C
and Non-Executive
e Director

On 19 November 2014
4, the Company announced
a
the pproposed appointtment of Greg Ha
ayes as a Non-E
Executive Directo
or, subject to
eing obtained. Greg Hayes comm
menced as a Non
n-Executive Direc
ctor on 24 April 22015.
regulattory approvals be

(ii) On 31 July 2014, the
e Company anno
ounced the propposed appointme
ent of Sally Pitk
kin as a Non-Exxecutive Director subject to
regulattory approvals be
eing obtained. Sa
ally Pitkin comm enced as a Non--Executive Directtor on 19 Decem
mber 2014.
(iii) Cease
ed as Deputy Cha
airman and Non--Executive Directtor on 31 Octobe
er 2014 following the 2014 Annuaal General Meetin
ng.

2. Op
perating an
nd Financ
cial Review
w
The Ope
erating and Financial
F
Rev
view for the year ended 30 June 2015 has beenn designed to
o provide
sharehold
ders with a cle
ear and concise overview o
of the Group’s
s operations, financial positiion, business strategies
and prospects. The revview also disc
cusses the imp
pact of key tra
ansactions and
d events that hhave taken pla
ace during
a
material business riskks faced by the
t
business, to allow shaareholders to make an
the reporting period and
informed assessment of the results
s and future p
prospects of the
t
Group. Th
he review com
mplements the
e financial
cordance with the guidance set out in ASIC’s Regulatorry Guide 247.
report and has been prrepared in acc

2.1.

Principal ac
ctivities

The princcipal activities of the entities
s within the Grroup are gaming, entertainm
ment and hosppitality.
Echo Enttertainment Group
G
Limited owns and op
perates The Star
S
in Sydney
y, Treasury Caasino & Hotel Brisbane
and Jupitters Hotel & Casino
C
Gold Coast.
C
The G
Group also ma
anages the Go
old Coast Connvention and Exhibition
Centre on behalf of the Queensland
d Governmentt and operate
ed Jupiters To
ownsville for thhe first three months of
the year.

Business sttrategies

The key sstrategic priorities for the Group as outline
ed in the FY2014 Annual Report are to:
Create “world
ocal spirit”, including the prroposed expannsion of the South

d class casino resorts with lo
S
East
Queensland casinos;
c
Manage plann
ned capital ex
xpenditure pro
ograms in Que
eensland and Sydney to deeliver value an
nd returns

for shareholde
ers;
Increase volume of high-va
alue visitation ffrom local, domestic and intternational maarkets;

Grow domesttic and Interna
ational VIP Re bate business
s;

Improve custo
omer experien
nce, including providing cus
stomers with ta
ailored producct and service offerings;

and
Maximise value from tech
hnology, inclu
uding further enhancing gaming
g
and looyalty experience and

delivering inte
egrated and ne
ew IT platform
ms.

1
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Directtors’ Rep
port

For the y
year ended 30
0 June 2015

The Grou
up has made good
g
progress
s on all these kkey strategic priorities
p
durin
ng the year, wiith:

Improvement in operating performance
p
a
across all prop
perties;

Success in the Queen’s Wh
harf Brisbane (QWB) bid prrocess;

Execution of the
t initial stages of the Jupitters Gold Coa
ast expansion project, includding;
 Rede
evelopment off the pool area
a, new “Cucina Vivo” and “K
Kiyomi” restauurants and infrastructure
upgrrades; and
 Com
mmencement of
o the Level 2
21 Internationa
al VIP Rebate
e gaming saloons, existing hotel
h
room
refurrbishments, attrium works an
nd resort landscaping, lighting and custom
mer arrival upg
grades.

Commencement of The Sta
ar Sydney massterplan to de
efine the future
e strategic inveestment progrram;

Improvement in staff engag
gement acrosss all properties
s and segments of the businness;

Completion off the Jupiters Townsville sa
ale;

Stable leadership team with
w
additiona
al senior lead
ders recruited
d in gaming, sales, marketing and
airs; and
corporate affa

Review of bra
and, marketing
g and partnersships portfolio completed.
Looking forward into FY2016,
F
the fo
ocus will be on
n the following
g key strategic priorities:

Continue to im
mprove earnin
ngs across the
e Group throug
gh a focus on operations annd improved effficiency;

Deliver on the
e next stage of
o the Jupiterss Gold Coast redevelopmen
nt with an estiimated capital spend of
between $100
0-$125 million in FY2016, in
ncluding:
 Conttinued hotel ro
oom renovatio
ons;
 Addiitional VIP gam
ming salons;
 Stag
ge 1 main gam
ming floor refurrbishment;
 Com
mmencement of
o the new hottel tower; and
 Furth
her expansion
n of food and b
beverage expe
eriences.

Deliver on the first stages of The Star masterplan with
w an estima
ated capital sppend of betwe
een $150$175 million in
n FY2016, inc
cluding:
 Expa
ansion and reffurbishment off the main gam
ming floor and
d Oasis gaminng levels, inclu
uding new
gamiing areas with
h restaurants a
and bars;
 Refu
urbishment of the
t buffet;
 Expa
ansion of VIP gaming
g
salonss; and
 Astra
al Tower and Residences
R
re
efurbishment of
o rooms, acce
ess ways and lobbies.

Continue to enhance
e
the brrand and loya lty program sttrategy, with a number of im
mprovements planned
p
in
FY2016;

Implement the
e new Service
e Culture Prog
gram to improv
ve guest experience; and

Work with the
e Queensland Government a
and our conso
ortium partners to progress the QWB projject.
The Direcctors have exccluded from th
his report any further inform
mation on the likely developm
ments in the operations
o
of the G
Group and the
e expected re
esults of thosse operations in future fina
ancial years, as the Direc
ctors have
reasonab
ble grounds to
o believe that to
t include succh information will be likely to
t result in unrreasonable prrejudice to
the Group
p.

2.3.

Group perfo
ormance

Every seg
gment within the
t Group’s bu
usiness contri buted to earnings growth in
n the year end ed 30 June 20
015.
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Revenue
e of $2,140.3 million
m
was up
p 18.5% on th
he previous co
orresponding period
p
(pcp), with the majo
ority of the
1
revenue g
growth genera
ated in the domestic gaming
g businesses.. Normalised revenues grew
ew 20.6% for the year to
$2,331.0 million, up fro
om $1,933.4 million
m
in the p
pcp. Revenue
e growth was driven by a coombination of improved
g, loyalty prog
gram and sales activity, imp
proved product offering and stronger maccro-economic conditions
c
marketing
in each o
of the Group’s markets.
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Operating
g expenses off $926.0 million were up 6.8
8% on the pcp, as a result of the increaseed volumes ex
xperienced
across th
he Group. Sign
nificant operatting expense ittems ($3.7 miillion) relate to
o the gain on thhe sale of Jup
piters
Townsvillle (a pre-tax gain of $8.0m
m) offset by ccosts incurred in connection with the QW
WB bid proce
ess ($11.7
million).
Deprecia
ation and Am
mortisation exp
pense of $16
63.7 million was
w
up 12.4% reflecting the continuin
ng capital
investme
ent in the Grou
up, as well as acceleration o
of depreciation
n of some assets as the maasterplanning and
a works
continue at The Star Sydney
S
and Jupiters Gold C
Coast. Financ
ce costs of $49.9 million weere down 43.5
5% on the

1

Normalise
ed results reflecct the underlying performance off the business as
s they remove th
he inherent volattility of the Intern
national VIP
Rebate bussiness. Normalissed results are ad
djusted using an average win ratte of 1.43% of ac
ctual turnover. FY
Y14 normalised results
r
have
been restated to a win rate of 1.43% to refle
ect a consistent w
win rate between
n periods.
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pcp as a result of lowe
er overall net debt
d
and the iimpact of the partial interes
st rate swap reestructure con
nducted in
the prior year.
6.5% on the p
pcp. Normalised EBITDA (e
excluding signnificant items) of $520.7
EBITDA of $450.8 milllion was up 16
million wa
as up 24.1% on
o the pcp. EB
BITDA margin
n of 22.3% is up
u from 21.7%
% in the pcp ass the result of fixed cost
leverage across the Group offset by higher avverage gamin
ng taxes, parrticularly at T
The Star, and
d a larger
contributiion from the lo
ower margin In
nternational V IP Rebate bus
siness.
Net profitt after tax (NP
PAT) was $169.3 million, 5
59.3% above the pcp. Norrmalised NPAT
AT, excluding significant
items, wa
as $219.3 milliion, up 52.2% on the pcp.
Earnings per Share (E
EPS) was 20.5 cents, up 5
e pcp. A final dividend perr share of 6 cents
c
fully
58.9% on the
was declared, totalling 11 ce
ents per share
e for the year, up 37.5% on the pcp and rreflecting a pa
ayout ratio
franked w
of 53.6% of statutory NPAT
N
for the year
y
ended 30
0 June 2015.

2.4.

Group finan
ncial positio
on

The Grou
up’s net assetss increased by
y 3.5% compa
ared with the previous
p
year.
Net debt2 was $400.3
3 million (30 June
J
2014: $6
634.7 million)) with $500.0 million in unddrawn facilitie
es and an
m
of 4.3
3 years. Opera
rating cash flo
ow before inte
erest and tax was $506.5 million
m
(30
average drawn debt maturity
mproved EBIT
TDA to cash co
onversion ratio
o of 112% (300 June 2014: 92%).
9
June 2014: $356.6 milllion) with an im
e not impaired receivables of
o $16.2 millio
on were down from $40.9 million
m
in the ppcp despite significantly
Past due
increased
d Internationa
al VIP Rebate business volu
umes, reflectin
ng a strong credit and colleections performance as
well as a conservative
e policy on pro
ovisioning for bad and dou
ubtful debts. Bad
B debt expeense for the period was
$17.9 milllion, down 23.2% on pcp.
Trade an
nd other paya
ables of $233
3.9 million we
ere up 51.2% as a result of higher gam
ming related payables,
representing players' fu
unds deposite
ed and chips in
n circulation at year end, du
ue to the increaased gaming volumes.

2.5.

Segment op
perations

The Grou
up comprises the
t following three
t
operatin g segments:

The Star, Syydney;
Jupiters, Go
old Coast; and
d


Treasury, Brisbane.
Refer to note A1 for more details of the financcial performance of the Company’s opeerating segments. The
or these opera
ations are disc
cussed below.
activities and drivers off the results fo

The Sta
ar, Sydney

Revenue
h normalised gross revenue
e performance at The Star was
w strong with
e of $1,639.2 m
7% on the
million up 25.7
pcp. Dom
mestic gross gaming
g
revenu
ue was up 17. 7% on the pc
cp with strong growth acrosss both tables and slots,
up 20.1%
% and 13.0% respectively. Electronic ga ming machine
e market sharre (to Q3 FY22015) reached
d a record
high of 9
9.2%. Non-gam
ming cash rev
venue was do
own 0.3% on the pcp, as a result of inccreased comp
plimentary
rewards redemptions through
t
the Absolute
A
Rewa
ards loyalty program (gross
s non-gamingg revenue up 11.4% on
es, rebates and
a
commissio
ons of $697.0 million werre up 40.9% on the pcp driven by
the pcp). Taxes, levie
increased
d volumes across the domestic and Inte
ernational VIP
P Rebate businesses as weell as a highe
er average
gaming ta
ax rate at The
e Star. The Sta
ar’s average n
non-rebate tax
x and levies were 31.4%, upp from 28.9% in the pcp
(top marg
ginal tax rate of
o 50.0%), equivalent to an incremental increase of $2
21.0 million. O
Operating expe
enditure of
$576.4 m
million (up 10.3% on the pc
cp) reflects th
he increased activity
a
across
s the businesss. Normalised
d EBITDA
margin w
was broadly fla
at on prior perriod with stron
ng revenues offset
o
by highe
er expenses, higher averag
ge gaming
taxes and
d a larger conttribution from the lower marrgin International VIP Rebatte business.
The Starr is one of the
e main partne
ers to the Syd
dney Festival and Vivid Sy
ydney and a ssponsor of th
he Sydney
Swans an
nd New South
h Wales Rugb
by League (NS
SW Blues). Th
he Star also contributed to vvarious charitties during
the period
d.

2

Net debt is shown as interrest bearing liabiilities less cash aand cash equivalents less net pos
sition of derivativve financial instru
uments.
Derivative ffinancial instruments reflect the position
p
of currenncy swaps entere
ed into for the US
SPP debt and inte
terest rate hedge
es.

3
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Gross revvenue was $1
1,541.1 million
n, up 20.7% on
n the pcp and
d EBITDA was
s $267.7 millioon, up 2.9% on the pcp.
Normalised EBITDA was
w $356 millio
on, up 25.5% o
on the pcp.
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Queens
sland (Jupite
ers Gold Co
oast and Tre
easury Brisb
bane)
In Queen
nsland, the Grroup operates
s Jupiters Hote
el and Casino
o on the Gold Coast and thhe Treasury Casino and
Hotel in B
Brisbane. In ad
ddition, the Grroup managess the Gold Coast Conventio
on and Exhibitiion Centre.
Queensla
and gross reve
enue was $71
16.5 million up
p 15.5% on th
he pcp and EB
BITDA3 was $1186.9 million, up 47.1%
on the pccp (excluding Jupiters
J
Town
nsville, EBITDA
A was $184.9 million, up 50
0.6% on the reestated pcp).
Queensla
and revenue performance for FY2015 w
was good witth normalised gross reven ue up 9.9% to $691.8
million on the pcp. The
T
domestic gaming busin
ness saw gro
owth in all main segmentss of the business with
combined
d growth of 9.9% on the pcp
p. Non-gaming
g revenue was impacted by
y disruption ass a result of the Jupiters
Gold Co
oast developm
ment works, increased co
omplimentary rewards rede
emptions andd the sale of Jupiters
Townsvillle. Taxes, levvies, rebates and
a
commisssions were up 23.5% on th
he pcp for thee Queensland business
driven byy increased ga
aming volumes. Operating e
expenditure of $345.8 millio
on across the Queensland properties
was up 0
0.5% on the pccp (excluding Jupiters Town
nsville that wa
as sold during the period (reefer note D5), operating
expenditu
ure was up 10.8% on the restated pcp , driven by activity). Normalised EBITDA
DA margin of 23.8% for
FY2015 ((21.5% for FY
Y2014) was th
he result of go
ood revenue growth
g
across
s the domesticc and International VIP
Rebate b
businesses, ass well as good expense man
nagement thro
oughout the ye
ear.
Treasuryy Hotel was a sponsor of th
he Brisbane F estival and Queensland
Q
Ru
ugby League (Queensland Maroons)
Q
properties
p
also
o contribute to
o various charities and nott-for-profit orga
anisations
during the year. The Queensland
including Ronald McDo
onald House and
a Surf Life S
Saving Queen
nsland.

Internattional VIP Re
ebate busin
ness
The resu
ults of the Inte
ernational VIP Rebate busin
ness are emb
bedded in the segment resuults above. Normalised
gross revvenue of $661
1.8 million wa
as up 53.0% ((actual $588.4
4 million, up 48.4%)
4
on thee pcp. International VIP
Rebate b
business custo
omer front money was up 6
64.3% on the pcp
p to $3,668 million, the hiighest on reco
ord for the
business. International VIP Rebate business turn
nover of $46 billion was up 53.5% verssus pcp, also a record.
Internatio
onal VIP Reba
ate business actual
a
win rate
e of 1.27% wa
as below the pcp
p of 1.32% and normalis
sed rate of
1.43%.

2.6.

Significant changes in the state off affairs and
d future deve
elopments

cant changes
s in the statte of affairs
Signific
Other tha
an those state
ed within this report, there w
were no significant changes in the statee of affairs of the
t Group
during the
e financial yea
ar. The section below discu
usses the impa
act of key tran
nsactions and events that have taken
place durring the reportting period.
Treasury
y Brisbane
The Grou
up currently holds a perpetual casino lice
ence in Queensland that is
s attached to tthe lease of th
he current
Treasuryy site that expirres in 2070.
uly 2015, Destination Brisba
ane Consortiu
um (DBC) was
s selected by the Queenslaand Governme
ent as the
On 20 Ju
preferred
d proponent fo
or the Queen’s
s Wharf Brisba
ane developme
ent. The Company has parttnered with pre-eminent
Hong Ko
ong-based org
ganisations Ch
how Tai Fookk Enterprises Limited and Far East Connsortium (Australia) Pty
Limited, a wholly owne
ed subsidiary of
o Far East Co
onsortium Inte
ernational Limited, to form thhe DBC joint venture
v
for
the QWB
B project. Desttination Brisba
ane Consortiu
um is now con
ntinuing to work with the Quueensland Go
overnment
to finalise
e the relevant project docum
ments.
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Following
g the announccement of DBC
C as preferred
d proponent, th
he existing licence and leasse terms will need
n
to be
reviewed in conjunction with the broader QWB strrategy and pre
ecinct requirem
ments. The Grroup will make
e required
disclosurres as the project progresse
es.
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Jupiters Gold Coast
up currently holds
h
a perpe
etual casino liicence to ope
erate the Jupiters Hotel annd Casino on the Gold
The Grou
Coast. Th
he Group own
ns Broadbeach
h Island on wh
hich the casin
no is currently built and is inn the process of
o a major
redevelop
pment of the property. The
e Group has p
previously announced a co
ommitment off $345 million in capital
spend to upgrade and develop the fa
acilities includ ing the constrruction of a ne
ew six-star hottel tower expected to be
ed in time for the Common
nwealth Game
es to be hostted on the Go
old Coast in 22018. Progress on the
complete
redevelop
pment projectt includes the commenceme
ent of the dev
velopment of Level
L
21 VIP ggaming salons
s, existing

3

Segment result excludes significant items of $8.0 million ggain on sale of Ju
upiters Townsville
e and $11.7 millioon costs in connection with
the QWB b
bid process.
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hotel roo
om refurbishm
ment, the ope
ening of the redeveloped pool area, Ittalian restauraant “Cucina Vivo”
V
and
Japanese
e restaurant “K
Kiyomi”.
The Grou
up also continu
ues to manage the Gold Co
oast Conventio
on and Exhibittion Centre addjacent to the casino.
Jupiters Townsville
up also operated Jupiters Townsville
T
and
d had an interrest in and ma
anaged the Toownsville Ente
ertainment
The Grou
and Convention Centrre until the co
ompletion of the sale of Jupiters
J
Townsville to Coloonial Leisure Group on
1.Octobe
er 2014 (refer to
t note D5 of the
t financial re
eport).
The Starr, Sydney
The Star’’s casino licen
nce continues until 2093 an
nd includes ex
xclusivity arran
ngements withh the New South Wales
Governm
ment that support the operation of a single
e casino in NS
SW until Novem
mber 2019.
The Grou
up is committe
ed to maximising its return o
on assets and
d its competitiv
ve position booth in the short and long
term, and
d has instigate
ed an upgrade of its curren
nt casino facilities. Capital expenditure iin the current year was
$120 million, including a new open-air piazza
a-style dining experience “Pizzaperta”, redevelopme
ent of the
e
exxpansion of th
he Level 17 VIP
V gaming saalons and Asttral Tower
Sovereign Room slotss and dining experience,
bishment. Furtther investmen
nt of approxim
mately $500 million in capitaal expenditure has been
and Residences refurb
ne to five yearrs.
planned ffor the next on
On 8 July 2014 the In
ndependent Liquor and Ga
aming Authoritty (ILGA) issu
ued a restricteed gaming lic
cence to a
competito
or to operate
e a restricted gaming facil ity at Barang
garoo South (Crown Sydnney Hotel Res
sort) from
Novembe
er 2019 onwa
ards. The deve
elopment of th
he Crown Sydney Hotel Res
sort (Crown Sy
Sydney) is subjject to the
finalisatio
on of certain agreements
a
witth the Barang
garoo Delivery Authority and
d the developeer of Barangarroo South,
Lend Lea
ase. If Crown subsequently
s
evelops the pro
oposed facility
y, the exclusivvity of The Sta
ar’s casino
builds and de
licence w
will cease afterr November 20
019.
Shareho
older Activity – application
ns to increase
e shareholdin
ng/voting pow
wer above 10%
%
The appllication made by the Genting group off companies on 27 June 2012
2
for appproval to incre
ease their
sharehold
ding or voting
g power in th
he Company above the 10%
1
restriction in the Com
mpany’s cons
stitution is
still pend
ding approval by the Ne
ew South Wa
ales Indepen
ndent Liquor and Gaminng Authority and the
Queensla
and Attorney General
G
and Minister
M
for Ju
ustice as at the date of this report.

2.7.

Risk manag
gement

The Grou
up’s approach
h to risk mana
agement is to identify and manage
m
risks so that busineess activities are in line
with the G
Group’s risk appetite.
a
This is achieved b
by a structured approach to
o the evaluatioon and manag
gement of
strategic,, people, finan
ncial and compliance risks and opportunities faced by the Group. T
This approach is central
to achievving the corporrate objective of delivering l ong-term valu
ue to shareholders.
The main
n business risks affecting th
he Group are set out below
w. The Group may also facee a range of other
o
risks
from time
e to time in co
onducting its business activvities. While it aims to man
nage risks in order to avoid
d adverse
impacts o
on its financiall standing, som
me risks are o
outside the con
ntrol of the Group.

Regulato
ory changes (for
(
example,, changes to s
state gaming
g taxes)
The Grou
up operates in
n a highly regu
ulated environm
ment subject to
t extensive government reggulation in wh
hich failure
to complly with chang
ges to applica
able laws an d regulations (such as ca
asino operatinng standards, taxation,
disclosurre requiremen
nts, and the Privacy
P
Act) ccould impact on the Group
p’s financial pperformance and
a
brand
n.
reputation
A materia
al breach of in
nternal processes may resu
ult in violation of
o existing reg
gulations whicch could also impact the
Group’s a
ability to main
ntain required licences or ap
pprovals. Cha
anges in laws or regulationss or the manner of their
interpreta
ation or enforccement could impact the Grroup’s financia
al performanc
ce and restrictt its ability to operate
o
or
execute its strategies.
ance Committe
ee monitors m
management’s Governance, Risk, Compliiance and Leg
gal teams’
The Riskk and Complia
provision of business advice
a
and co
ompliance trai ning. Board re
eporting and continuous
c
dissclosure processes are
also in place.

5
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conomic risk
ks to consumer discretion
nary expenditture
Macro-ec
Fluctuatio
ons in Australiian retail petro
ol prices, interrest rates and weakness in the
t global ecoonomy, are ex
xamples of
risks likely to impact on
o consumer confidence an
nd which coulld adversely impact the Gro
roup’s ability to
t achieve
sales gro
owth. The Grou
up regularly analyses these
e risks to assis
st in business planning and capital manag
gement.
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Geo-poliitical changes
s
Laws and regulationss to ensure th
hat gaming a
activity is free
e of corruptio
on exist worldd-wide. The Company
edges that a change
c
in gove
ernment policcy (either locall or overseas) may impact tthe Group’s operations.
acknowle
This polittical risk incre
eases in jurisd
dictions where
e there is sign
nificant oppos
sition to gaminng. The Com
mpany has
established a compre
ehensive regu
ulatory assura
ance function
n and govern
nance framew
work to ensu
ure that it
continuess to monitor the
t
regulations
s and environ
nments in the jurisdictions in which it opperates, and to
t monitor
adherencce to internal processes
p
to ensure
e
complia
sting regulations.
ance with exis
management risks
People m
Safety is a high priorityy at the Company to ensure
e the well-being of all of its team memberss and guests. The large
of team members and high
h rates of vissitation to our properties crreates a signiificant safety exposure.
number o
Failure to
o manage safe
ety could have
e a negative e
effect on the Group’s
G
reputation and perfoormance. The Company
conductss regular detaiiled risk asses
ssments and e
education ses
ssions for its employees.
e
Thhe People, Cu
ulture and
Social Re
esponsibility Committee
C
and in-house Le
egal and Assu
urance teams provide cruci al business advice
a
and
training in
n legislation and compliance
e. Board repo rting and conttinuous disclos
sure processees are also in place.
p
sible gamblin
ng
Respons
The Grou
up’s responsib
ble gambling policy and pro
ograms are an
a integral parrt of day-to-daay business operations.
Responsible gambling
g programs developed
d
by the Group are
a aimed att minimising tthe potential for harm
ed with gambling and ensurring individualls make inform
med decisions
s about their pparticipation. The
T Group
associate
is committed to best practice as a fundamenta
al platform to
o the provision of safe, soocially respon
nsible and
a
entertainm
ment environm
ments. Board oversight of the
t company’ss responsible gambling
supportivve gambling and
initiativess and practicess is provided by
b the People , Culture and Social Responsibility Comm
mittee.
Capital rrisk
The Grou
up is currentlyy undergoing significant
s
exp
pansion and redevelopmen
r
t programs accross its properties that
are desig
gned to transsform them into leading inttegrated entertainment and
d casino resoorts. In respec
ct of such
expansio
on projects, th
he estimated capital expe
enditure is su
ubject to marrket prices annd changes of scope.
Interruptions on projecct sites due to
t industrial d
disputes, work
k stoppages, accidents or by weather and other
natural diisasters may also
a
impact ad
dversely on th e timing or ca
apital expenditure of such prrojects. Certain of these
projects may be subj
bject to the Group
G
obtainiing the relevant regulatory, council annd other plan
nning and
developm
ment approvals. It cannot be
b said with ccertainty that the financial impact
i
of anyy such events
s could be
mitigated
d either fully orr partially or by
y insurance.

2.8.

Environmen
ntal regulatiion and perfformance

The Grou
up is committe
ed to leadersh
hip of energy a
and waste red
duction in the entertainmennt sector and increasing
i
its sustainability perforrmance in the communitiess in which it operates. The Group’s visionn for sustaina
ability is to
demonstrrate clear evid
values, activ
dence of its environmental
e
vities and com
mmitments em
mbedded throu
ughout the
organisattion, so that th
he sustainability program evvolves with the
e product offerr.
A materia
ality assessment was cond
ducted during the year to id
dentify the ke
ey material ennvironmental impacts of
energy cconsumption, water use, ca
arbon emissio
ons and wastte generation from the Grroup’s 24/7 operations.
These ma
aterial impactss are managed through the Group’s Environment and Sustainability
S
Strategy.
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The Grou
up’s five year Environment and
a Sustainab
bility Strategy is aligned to the business sstrategy, incorporating a
range of objectives, projects and programs to en
uous improvem
ment in enviroonmental man
nagement.
nsure continu
Managem
ment reports annually to the Board P
People, Culturre and Socia
al Responsibillity Committe
ee on the
Companyy’s delivery off its commitme
ents under the
e five year Environment and
d Sustainabilitty Strategy on
n six focus
areas (G
Governance, Our Team Members,
M
Ou
ur Stakeholde
ers, Our Sup
ppliers, Our Environment and Our
Commun
nities) and repo
orts the Group
p’s performancce on the Com
mpany’s website.
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The Group identifies and manages sustainabilitty risks acros
ss the compa
any by focus ing efforts on
n material
impacts a
and has set ta
argets to mana
age performan
nce. To suppo
ort the delivery of these targgets, the Grou
up audited
over 90%
% of its total energy
e
consum
mption within tthe year to identify opportu
unities for eneergy and wate
er savings.
Additiona
ally, the Group
p implemented Sustainable
e Design Guid
delines, challe
enging the bussiness and su
uppliers to
achieve g
greener buildings through the
t refurbishm
ment and deve
elopment proc
cesses by speecifying energ
gy efficient
technolog
gies and best practice water and waste m
management.
The Com
mpany is regisstered under th
he National G
Greenhouse Energy Reporting System (N
NGERS) and reports all
energy cconsumption and
a
greenhouse gas emisssions to the Federal
F
Government everyy year. The Company’s
C
Environm
ment and Susstainability Strategy, Objecttives and Tarrgets and Sus
stainable Dessign Guideline
es can be
found on the Companyy’s website.
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3 Earrnings perr share (EP
PS)
Basic EP
PS for the fina
ancial year was
w 20.5 centss (2014: 12.9
9 cents), 58.9%
% above the pcp as a res
sult of the
improved
d operational performance
p
at
a both The Sttar and the Queensland pro
operties. EPS is disclosed in
i note F3
of the fina
ancial report.

4

Div
vidends

4.1 Diviidend payou
ut
The Com
mpany’s target dividend payo
out ratio is 50%
% of statutory
y NPAT.
An interim
m dividend of 5 cents per sh
hare (fully fran
nked) was paid
d on 11 March
h 2015.
A final dividend per share of 6 cen
nts fully franke
ed was declared, totalling 11 cents per share for the
e year, up
37.5% on
n the pcp and reflecting a pa
ayout ratio of 5
53.6% of statu
utory NPAT fo
or the year endded 30 June 2015.
2

4.2 Diviidend Reinv
vestment Pla
an (DRP)
The Com
mpany’s DRP is in operation
n for the final dividend. The
e last date for receipt of eleection notices to enable
participattion for the fin
nal dividend is
s 20 August 20
015. The price at which shares are alloccated under th
he DRP is
the daily volume weigh
hted average market price of the Compa
any’s shares sold
s
in the orddinary course of trading
on the A
ASX over a pe
eriod of 10 bu
usiness days beginning on (and includin
ng) the fourth business day
y after the
Record D
Date (19 Augu
ust 2015). Shares allocated
d under the DRP
D
will rank equally with tthe Company's existing
fully paid ordinary sharres.

5

Sig
gnificant events
e
afte
er the end
d of the fin
nancial year

On 20 JJuly 2015, De
estination Bris
sbane Conso
ortium was se
elected by th
he Queenslannd Government as the
preferred
d proponent fo
or the Queen
n’s Wharf Brissbane develo
opment. Destination Brisbaane Consortium is now
continuing to work witth the Queen
nsland Govern
nment to finalise the releva
ant project doocumentation. Refer to
section 2
2.6 for details of
o the Destination Brisbane Consortium.
Other tha
an those events that have already
a
been d
disclosed in th
his report or elsewhere in thhe financial rep
port, there
have bee
en no other siignificant even
nts occurring after 30 June
e 2015 and up
p to the date of this report that have
materiallyy affected or may
m materially
y affect the Grroup’s operatio
ons, the results of those opperations or the Group’s
state of a
affairs.

6

ualificatio
ons, experrience and
d special responsibiilities
Dirrectors’ qu

The deta
ails of the Com
mpany’s Directtors in office d
during the fina
ancial year and until the datte of this repo
ort (except
as otherw
wise stated) arre set out belo
ow.
Currentt Directors
Chairman (from
(
8 June 2
2012); Non-Ex
xecutive Director (from 28 March 2011)
Diploma of Law; Foundattion Fellow of the Australian
n Institute of C
Company Direc
ctors
Experience
e: Mr O’Neill w
was formerly Managing
M
Dire
ector and Chi ef Executive Officer of
Australian Rugby Union
n Limited, Chief
C
Executiv
ve Officer off Football Fe
ederation
Australia, Managing
M
Dire
ector and Chief Executive Officer of th e State Bank
k of New
South Wale
es, and Chairm
man of the Au
ustralian Wool Exchange Li mited. Mr O’Neill was
also formerly a Director o
of Tabcorp Holdings Limited and Rugby W
World Cup Lim
mited.
w also the i naugural Cha
airman of Even
nts New Southh Wales, whic
ch flowed
Mr O’Neill was
from the in
ndependent rreviews he co
onducted into
o events straategy, conven
ntion and
exhibition space, and tou rism on behallf of the New South
S
Wales G
Government.
Special Re
esponsibilitie
es: Mr O’Neill is chairman of the Boaard and an ex-officio
member of all Board com
mmittees.
Directorships of other Australian listed compan
nies held durring the last 3 years:
Nil
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Directtors’ Rep
port

For the y
year ended 30
0 June 2015

Matt Be
ekier

Managing Director
D
and Chief Executtive Officer (from 11 April 22014);
Executive Director
D
(from
m 2 March 201
11)
Master of Economics
E
and
d Commerce; PhD in Financ
ce
Experience
e: Matt Bekierr was previous
sly Chief Fina
ancial Officer aand Executive
e Director
of the Comp
pany and also
o previously Chief Financial Officer of Tabbcorp Holdings Limited
from late 20
005 and until tthe demerger of the Company and its conntrolled entities in June
2011.
Prior to his role at Tabco
er previously held
h
various rroles with McKinsey &
orp, Mr Bekie
Company.
s: Nil
Special Responsibilities
nies held durring the last 3 years:
Australian Liisted compan
Directorships of other A
Nil

Gerard Bradley

Non-Execu
utive Directorr (from 30 May
y 2013)
Bachelor off Commerce; Diploma of Advanced
A
Accounting; Fellllow of the In
nstitute of
Chartered Accountants;
A
Fellow of CP
PA Australia; Fellow
F
of the Australian In
nstitute of
Company Directors;
D
Fello
ow of the Austtralian Institute
e of Managem
ment
Queensland Treasury
Experience
e: Gerard Brradley is currrently the Chairman
C
of Q
Corporation
n and related ccompanies, ha
aving served for
f 14 years ass Under Treas
surer and
Under Secretary of the Q
Queensland Trreasury Deparrtment. He hass extensive ex
xperience
in public sector
s
finance
e in both the Queensland and Southh Australian Treasury
Departmentts.
Mr Bradley has previouslyy served as Chairman
C
of the Board of Truustees at QSu
uper. His
previous non-executive board memb
berships also
o include Fu nds SA, Queensland
Investment Corporation
n, Suncorp (Insurance & Finance), Queensland
d Water
Infrastructure Pty Ltd, and
d South Bank Corporation.
Special Responsibilities
s:





Chair of
o the Audit Co
ommittee
Membe
er of the Risk a
and Complian
nce Committee
e
Membe
er of the Remu
uneration Com
mmittee
Membe
er of the Invesstment and Ca
apital Expenditture Review C
Committee
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port

For the y
year ended 30
0 June 2015

Greg Hayes(i)

Non-Execu
utive Directorr (from 24 Apriil 2015)
Master of Applied Fina
ance; Gradua
ate Diploma in Accountinng; Bachelor of Arts;
Advanced Managementt Programme
e (Harvard Business
B
Schhool, Massac
chusetts);
hartered Accou
untants.
Member of Institute of Ch
e: Greg Haye
es is an experienced executive and diirector having
g worked
Experience
across a ra
ange of indusstries including
g energy, infrrastructure annd logistics. Mr
M Hayes
brings to the Board skillss and experien
nce in the area
as of strategy,, finance, merrgers and
acquisitions
s, and strateg
gic risk mana
agement, in particular
p
in llisted compan
nies with
global opera
ations.
Mr Hayes was
w previouslly Chief Finan
ncial Officer and
a Executivee Director of Brambles
B
Limited, Ch
hief Executive
e Officer & Group Managin
ng Director off Tenix Pty Ltd,
L
Chief
Financial Officer and late
er interim CEO
O of the Austra
alian Gaslight Company (AG
GL), CFO
nd New Zeala
and of Westffield Holdings, and Executitive General Manager,
M
Australia an
Finance of Southcorp
S
Lim
mited.
Special Responsibilities
s:





er of the Audit Committee
Membe
Membe
er of the Risk a
and Complian
nce Committee
e
Membe
er of the Peop
ple, Culture and Social Resp
ponsibility Com
mmittee
Membe
er of the Invesstment and Ca
apital Expenditture Committeee

Directorships of other A
Australian listed companie
es held durin
ng the last 3 years:
y

Katie Lahey AM

Incitec Pivot Limited (October 2014 to present)

Non-Execu
utive Directorr (from 1 Marc
ch 2013)
Bachelor off Arts (1st Classs Honours); Master
M
of Business Adminisstration
Experience
e: Katie Lah
hey has exte
ensive experience in thee retail, tourrism and
entertainme
ent sectors an d previously held
h
chief exec
cutive roles inn the public an
nd private
sectors.
Ms Lahey is currently tthe Chair of Tourism
T
& Transport Foruum and the Executive
E
Chairman Australasia
A
fo
or Korn Ferry
y Internationa
al. She is a lso a membe
er of the
Australian Brandenburg
B
O
Orchestra.
Ms Lahey was
w previouslyy the Chair of Carnival Australia and a meember of the boards
b
of
David Jones Limited, Au
ustralia Counc
cil Major Perfo
orming Arts, H
Hills Motorway
y Limited,
Australia Po
ost and Garva
an Research Foundation.
F
Special Responsibilities
s:




Chair of
o the People, Culture and Social
S
Responsibility Comm ittee
Membe
er of the Risk a
and Complian
nce Committee
e
Membe
er of the Remu
uneration Com
mmittee

Directorships of other A
Australian listed companie
es held durin
ng the last 3 years:
y

(i)

David Jones
J
Limited (October 199
95 to June 2012)

Appo
ointed as a Non--Executive Directtor on 24 April 20015.
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Directtors’ Rep
port

For the y
year ended 30
0 June 2015

Sally Piitkin(ii)

Non-Execu
utive Directorr (from 19 Dec
cember 2014)
Doctor of Philosophy
P
(G overnance); Master
M
of Law
ws; Bachelor oof Laws; Fello
ow of the
Australian In
nstitute of Com
mpany Directo
ors
Experience
e: Sally Pitkin
n is a Queen
nsland based company direector and law
wyer with
extensive corporate
c
exp
perience and over 18 years’ experience
ce as a non-e
executive
director and
d board memb
ber across a wide
w
range off industries in the private and public
sectors.
s the Preside
ent of the Qu
ueensland Div
vision of the Australian Institute of
Dr Pitkin is
Company Directors
D
and a Member of the
t National Board;
B
and a N
Non-Executive
e Director
of the Com
mmittee for Ecconomic Deve
elopment of Australia.
A
Shee is a member of the
External Ad
dvisory Board o
of the Australiian Securities and Investmeents Commiss
sion.
Dr Pitkin currently holds vvarious board roles and pre
eviously held N
Non-Executive
e Director
positions wiith Aristocrat L
Leisure Limited and Australiian Leisure annd Hospitality Group.
Special Responsibilities
s:




Chair of
o the Remune
eration Committee
Membe
er of the Audit Committee
Membe
er of the Peop
ple, Culture and Social Resp
ponsibility Com
mmittee

Directorships of other A
Australian listed companie
es held durin
ng the last 3 years:
y



Richard
d Sheppard

Super Retail
R
Group L
Limited (1 July
y 2010 to pres
sent)
Billabong Internation
nal Limited (28
8 February 201
12 to present))
IPH Lim
mited (Septem
mber 2014 to present)
p

Non-Execu
utive Directorr (from 1 Marc
ch 2013)
Bachelor of
o Economics (1st Class Honours); Fe
ellow of the A
Australian Ins
stitute of
Company Directors
D
Experience
e: Richard Sh
heppard has had
h an extensive executive career in the
e banking
and finance sector inclluding an ex
xecutive caree
er with Macqquarie Group
p Limited
m
than 30 ye
ears.
spanning more
Mr Sheppa
ard was previ ously the Ma
anaging Direc
ctor and Chieef Executive Officer
O
of
Macquarie Bank Limited
d and chaired
d the boards of a number of Macquarie
e’s listed
entities. He
H has also served as Chairman
C
of the Commonnwealth Gove
ernment’s
Financial Se
ector Advisoryy Council.
Mr Shepparrd is currently a Non-Executive Director of
o Dexus Propperty Group an
nd Snowy
Hydro Limited. He is also
o Treasurer off the Bradman
n Foundation.
s:
Special Responsibilities





o the Risk and
d Compliance Committee
Chair of
Chair of
o the Investme
ent & Capital Expenditure Review
R
Comm
mittee
Membe
er of the Audit Committee
Membe
er of the Peop
ple, Culture & Social
S
Respon
nsibility Comm
mittee (to 31 December
D
2014)

Australian listed companie
es held durin
ng the last 3 years:
y
Directorships of other A
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Dexus Property Grou
up (January 2012 to present)

(ii) Appo
ointed as a Non--Executive Directtor on 19 Decem
mber 2014.
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Directtors’ Rep
port

For the y
year ended 30
0 June 2015

Formerr Director
Anne B
Brennan

(iii)

Deputy Cha
airman (from 14 June 2013
3 to 31 Octobe
er 2014);
Non-Execu
utive Directorr (from 23 Marrch 2012 to 31 October 20144)
Bachelor off Commerce; Fellow of the Australian Institute of C
Chartered Accountants;
Fellow of th
he Australian In
nstitute of Com
mpany Directo
ors
Experience
e: Anne Brenn
nan has exten
nsive chartere
ed accountingg experience, including
at Partner level, across tthree major accounting firm
ms. More receently Ms Bren
nnan held
financial ex
xecutive posittions including Chief Fina
ancial Officer at CSR Lim
mited and
Finance Dirrector at the C
Coates Group.
Special Responsibilities
s:




Chair of
o the Remune
eration and No
omination Com
mmittee
Membe
er of the Audit Committee
Membe
er of the Peop
ple, Culture and Social Resp
ponsibility Com
mmittee

Directorships of other A
Australian listed companie
es held durin
ng the last 3 years:
y





Myer Holdings
H
Limite
ed (Septembe
er 2009 to pres
sent)
Charter Hall Group ( October 2010
0 to present)
Nufarm
m Limited (Feb
bruary 2011 to present)
Argo In
nvestments Lim
mited (Septem
mber 2011 to present)
p

(iii) Ceased
d as Deputy Cha
airman and non-E
Executive Directoor on 31 Octoberr 2014.

7

D
Directors’ interests
i
in securiti es

At the da
ate of this rep
port (except as otherwise sstated), the Directors had th
he following rrelevant intere
ests in the
securitiess of the Company:
Name

Orrdinary Share
es

Perforrmance Rightts

46,120

Nil

353,403

77
76,234

20,000

Nil

Current
Jo
ohn O’Neill AO
O
M Bekier
Matt

(iv)

G
Gerard
Bradley
y
G
Greg
Hayes

(i)

Ka
atie Lahey AM
M
Sa
ally Pitkin

(ii)

Richard Sheppa
ard

Nil

Nil

11,836

Nil

26,900

Nil

50,000

Nil

10,000

Nil

(
Anne Brennan (iii)

(i) Appo
ointed as a Non--Executive Directtor on 24 April 20015.
(ii) Appo
ointed as a Non--Executive Directtor on 19 Decem
mber 2014.
(iii) Ceassed as Deputy Chairman
C
and No
on-Executive Direector on 31 Octo
ober 2014. The number of Echo E
Entertainment Grroup Limited
secu
urities disclosed above
a
was applic
cable at the timee of cessation.
(iv) 122,550 Ordinary Sh
hares held by Ma
att Bekier are subbject to a holding
g lock that ends on
o 15 Septemberr 2015.

8

C
Company Secretary
S

Paula Ma
artin holds the
e position of Group Generral Counsel an
nd Company Secretary. Shhe holds a Ba
achelor of
Businesss (Int. Bus.) an
nd a Bachelor of Laws and a Graduate Diploma in Applied Corporatee Governance
e. She has
extensive
e commercial legal experien
nce having wo
orked with King & Wood Ma
allesons (formeerly Mallesons
s Stephen
Jaques) prior to joinin
ng the Comp
pany. Ms Marrtin is a mem
mber of the Queensland
Q
LLaw Society, Australian
A
e Lawyers Association and a member of the Governan
nce Institute off Australia.
Corporate
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Directtors’ Rep
port

For the y
year ended 30
0 June 2015

9

B
Board and Committe
ee meeting
g attendan
nce

During th
he financial ye
ear ended 30 June 2015 t he Company held 13 meetings of the B
Board of Direc
ctors. The
numbers of Board and
d Committee meetings
m
atten
nded by each of the Directo
ors during thee year are set out in the
table belo
ow:

Board of
Directors

Current
John O’N
Neill AO
Matt Bekkier

(i)

Gerard B
Bradley
Greg Hayyes

(ii)

Audit
Committe
ee

Risk and
a
Complia
ance
Committee

Remu
uneration
Comm
mittee

Peeople,
Cu
ulture
&S
Social
Resp
ponsibility
Com
mmittee

Investment
&
Capital
Ex
xpenditure
Review
Co
ommittee

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

A

B

13

13
3

4

4

4

4

5

5

4

4

5

5

13

13
3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

13

13
3

4

4

4

4

5

5

0

0

4

5

6

2

2

1

2

1

1

0

2

1

2

1

12

13
3

0

0

4

4

5

5

4

4

0

0

Sally Pitkkin

8

5

2

2

1

0

2

3

2

2

0

0

Richard S
Sheppard

13

13
3

4

4

4

4

0

0

2

2

5

5

4

7

1

1

0

0

2

2

1

1

0

0

Katie Lah
hey AM
(iii)

Former
Anne Bre
ennan (iv)

A – Numbe
er of meetings attended as a Dire
ector or observerr
B – Maximum number of meetings
m
available
e for attendance following appoin
ntment as a Direc
ctor
(i)

Managing Directo
or and Chief Exe
ecutive Officer iss not a member of any Board Committee but maay attend Board
d Committee
The M
meetin
ngs upon invitatio
on, however this attendance is noot recorded here..

(ii) Appoin
nted as a Non-Exxecutive Directorr on 24 April 20155.
(iii) Appoin
nted as a Non-Exxecutive Directorr on 19 Decembeer 2014.
(iv) Cease
ed as Deputy Cha
airman and Non--Executive Directtor following the Annual
A
General Meeting on 31 O
October 2014.

Details o
of the functions and membe
erships of the Committees of the Board and the termss of reference
e for each
Board Co
e Governance
ommittee are available
a
from
m the Corporate
e section of the Group’s webbsite.

10

In
ndemnifica
ation and insurance
e of Directtors and Officers
O

The Directors and Offficers of the Company
C
are indemnified against
a
liabilities pursuant tto agreements
s with the
Companyy. The Compa
any has entere
ed into insuran
nce contracts with third party insurance pproviders, in ac
ccordance
with norm
mal commercia
al practices. Under
U
the term
ms of the insurrance contractts, the nature of the liabilitie
es insured
against a
and the amoun
nt of premiums
s paid are con
nfidential.
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N
Non-audit services
s

Ernst & Y
Young, the extternal auditor to the Compa
any and the Group, provided
d non-audit seervices to the Company
during the
e financial yea
ar ended 30 June 2015. Th
he Directors are satisfied that the provisioon of non-audit services
during th
his period wa
as compatible with the gen
neral standard of independence for auuditors impose
ed by the
Corporatiions Act 200
01 (Cth). The
e nature and scope of ea
ach type of non-audit serrvice provided
d did not
comprom
mise auditor’s independence. These stattements are made
m
in acco
ordance with aadvice provided by the
Audit Com
mmittee.
The Aud
dit Committee
e reviews the activities of the independent external auditor andd reviews the
e auditor’s
performa
ance on an an
nnual basis. The
T
Chair of tthe Audit Com
mmittee must approve all nnon-statutory audit and
other worrk to be undertaken by the auditor. Furth
her details rela
ating to the Audit Committeee and the engagement
of auditorrs are availablle in the Corpo
orate Governa
ance Statement.
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Directtors’ Rep
port

For the y
year ended 30
0 June 2015

Ernst & Y
Young, acting as the Compa
any’s external auditor, receiived or are due to receive thhe following amounts
a
in
relation to
o the provision
n of non-audit services to th
he Company:
Descrip
ption of services

$000

Other a
assurance rellated services
s in relation tto the Compa
any and any other
entity in
n the consolida
ated group

40

Other n
non-audit services including taxation servvices

86

Total o
of all non-aud
dit and other services
s

126

Amounts paid or paya
able by the Company
C
for a
audit and non
n-audit services are disclossed in note F11
F
of the
financial report.

12

R
Rounding of
o amountts

Echo Enttertainment Group
G
Limited is a companyy of the kind specified
s
in Australian Secuurities and Inv
vestments
Commisssion Class Ord
der 98/100. In accordance
e with that Cla
ass Order, am
mounts in the ffinancial report and the
Directorss’ report have been rounde
ed to the nea rest hundred thousand dolllars unless sspecifically sta
ated to be
otherwise
e.

13

A
Auditor’s in
ndepende
ence decla
aration

Attached is a copy of the auditor's independence
e declaration provided under section 3077C of the Corporations
Act 2001
1 (Cth) in rela
ation to the au
udit of the fina
ancial report for the year ended
e
30 Junne 2015. The
e auditor's
independ
dence declarattion forms parrt of this directtors’ report.
ort has been signed in accordance with a resolution of directors.
This repo
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John O’N
Chairman
n
Sydney
12 Augusst 2015
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AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION

Ernst & Young
680 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
GPO Box 2646 Sydney NSW 2001

Tel: +61 2 9248 5555
Fax: +61 2 9248 5959
ey.com/au

Auditor’s independence declaration to the Directors of Echo
Entertainment Group Limited
In relation to our audit of the financial report of Echo Entertainment Group Limited for the financial
year ended 30 June 2015, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been no contraventions
of the auditor independence requirements of the Corporations Act 2001 or any applicable code of
professional conduct.

Ernst & Young

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

John Robinson
Partner
12 August 2015
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A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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Remune
eration Report
R
For the yearr ended 30 Ju
une 2015

Introductio
on from the Remuneration Committtee Chair
Dear Shareholder,
a pleased to present the R
Remuneration Report for FY
Y15.
On behalf of the Board, I am
The Compan
ny’s Reward Strategy
S
is designed to attracct, motivate an
nd retain the talent
t
necessaary to run the business
b
and
drive behavio
our that alignss with the creation of sustain
nable shareho
older value.
The FY14 Re
emuneration Report
R
receive
ed positive sha
areholder supp
port at the 201
14 AGM, with a vote in favo
our of 98.29%.
The Compan
ny has not mad
de significant changes to th
he remuneratio
on structure fo
or FY15 as it cconsiders the Reward
R
Strategy and
d framework to
o be appropriate.
The performa
ance of the bu
usiness in FY1
15 was above expectations;; financially, Net
N Profit after Tax (NPAT) of
o $169.3m
was 59.3% u
up on the priorr comparable period
p
(pcp) (N
(Normalised NPAT
N
of $219.3
3m was up 522.2%) resulting
g in a full yearr
dividend to sh
hareholders of
o 11 cents perr share, up 37
7.5% on the pc
cp.
The Compan
ny also comple
eted the sale of
o Jupiters Tow
wnsville Casin
no during the year
y
resulting in a gain of $8
8.0m before
tax. On 20 Ju
uly 2015, the Company
C
toge
ether with its cconsortium partners (collectively referred to as the “Des
stination
Brisbane Con
nsortium”) wass selected as the preferred proponent forr the redevelop
pment of Queeen’s Wharf in Brisbane,
including an iintegrated ressort and casino
o.
Based on the
ese superior outcomes
o
for FY15,
F
bonusess were awarde
ed to Executiv
ves and emplooyees across the
t group,
demonstratin
ng the Compan
ny’s philosoph
hy to reward in
ndividuals for exceptional
e
pe
erformance. F
For Executives
s, one-third of
their bonus e
entitlements arre delivered in
n the form of R
Restricted Sha
ares that are subject to a onee year retentio
on period and
d
clawback pro
ovisions.
Rights grante
ed in FY12 we
ere tested on 20
2 Septemberr 2014 (FY15) and did not vest as the Com
mpany’s TSR performance
was below th
he testing thresshold. As a re
esult these gra
ants lapsed an
nd no shares were
w
issued too participants.
To strengthen
n alignment of individual intterests to that of shareholde
ers, the Company has introdduced minimu
um
shareholding
g policies for all KMP effectiv
ve from FY16.. Details of the
e policies and current shareeholdings of Ex
xecutives and
d
NEDs respecctively are set out in Section
n 8 of this repo
ort.
The Compan
ny is currently reviewing rem
muneration forr all of its Exec
cutives for FY1
16 relative to ccomparable ASX-listed
organisationss and industryy peers.
We look forw
ward to your co
ontinued support throughou
ut FY16 and we
elcome your feedback
f
on ouur Remunerattion Report
for FY15.

Yours sincere
ely,

Sally Pitkin
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Remuneration report (audited)
For the year ended 30 June 2015

The Directors of Echo Entertainment Group Limited (Echo or the Company) have approved this Remuneration Report
for the consolidated entity comprising the Company and its controlled entities (collectively referred to as the Group) in
respect of the financial year ended 30 June 2015.
This Remuneration Report outlines the remuneration arrangements for Key Management Personnel (KMP) who are
defined as those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the major activities of
the Group, directly or indirectly, including any director (whether executive or otherwise) of the parent. This report has
been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Corporations Act 2001(Cth) (the Corporations Act) and its
regulations. The information has been audited as required by section 308(3C) of the Corporations Act where indicated.
For purposes of this report, the term ʻExecutivesʼ includes the executive director (Managing Director and Chief
Executive Officer) and senior executives (Chief Financial Officer and Property Managing Directors - The Star and
Queensland), and excludes Non-Executive Directors (NEDs).

1.

Key Management Personnel..............................................................................................................................................................

2.

Remuneration Governance ................................................................................................................................................................

3.

Remuneration Strategy and Programs ...............................................................................................................................................

4.

Executive Performance and Reward Outcomes .................................................................................................................................

5.

Executive Remuneration ....................................................................................................................................................................

6.

Executive Contracts ...........................................................................................................................................................................

7.

NED Remuneration ...........................................................................................................................................................................

8.

Other information ...............................................................................................................................................................................

8.1.

KMP shareholdings .......................................................................................................................................................................

8.2.

Loans and other transactions with KMP ........................................................................................................................................

8.3.

Variable Remuneration..................................................................................................................................................................
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Remune
eration Report
R
(a
audited)
For the yearr ended 30 Ju
une 2015

1. Key M
Manageme
ent Person
nnel
The names a
and titles of the
e Company’s KMP are set o
out below. KM
MP were in office for the entiire duration off the financial
year, unless otherwise statted. There hav
ve been no ch
hanges to KMP
P since the en
nd of the finanncial year.
Non-Executiive Directors
Current
John O’Neill AO

Chairman and
d Non-Executtive Director

Gerard Bradlley

Non-Executiv
ve Director

Greg Hayes

((i)

Non-Executiv
ve Director

Katie Lahey A
AM
Sally Pitkin

(ii))

Non-Executiv
ve Director
Non-Executiv
ve Director

Richard Shep
ppard

Non-Executiv
ve Director

Former
(iii)
Anne Brenna
an

(i)

Deputy Chairrman and Non
n-Executive Director

On 19 Novvember 2014, the Company an
nnounced the pproposed appointment of Greg Hayes as a Noon-Executive Dirrector subject to
o
regulatory a
approvals being obtained. Greg Hayes
H
commencced as a Non-Exe
ecutive Director on
o 24 April 2015..

(ii) On 31 Julyy 2014, the Com
mpany announce
ed the proposedd appointment off Sally Pitkin as a Non-Executivve Director subje
ect to regulatoryy
approvals b
being obtained. Sally Pitkin comm
menced as a No n-Executive Dire
ector on 19 December 2014.
(iii) Ceased as Deputy Chairma
an and Non-Exec
cutive Director onn 31 October 201
14 following the 2014
2
Annual Genneral Meeting.

Executives
Current
Managing Dirrector and Chiief Executive Officer
O

Matt Bekier

Chief Financial Officer

Chad Barton
ns
Greg Hawkin
Geoff Hogg

(iv)

ar
Managing Dirrector, The Sta
Managing Dirrector, Queenssland

(iv) Greg Hawkkins commenced as Managing Director, The Star on 1 Septemberr 2014.

2. Remu
uneration Governan
nce
The Remune
eration Commiittee (the Com
mmittee) cons iders matters relating to the
e remunerationn of KMP as well
w as the
remuneration
n policies of th
he Company generally. The
e Committee is
s comprised of at least threee members ap
ppointed by
the Board.
According to the Remunerration Committtee Terms of R
Reference, the
e majority of Committee
C
meembers must be
b
independent non-executive
e directors and
d the Chair off the Committe
ee must be an independent non-executive
e director.
Currently all members of th
he Remunerattion Committe
ee (including th
he Chair of the
e Committee) are independent nonexecutive dire
ectors.
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The main ressponsibilities of
o the Committtee are:
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Esta
ablishing and maintaining fa
air and reason
nable remunerration policies and practicess that apply to the
Com
mpany;



Revviewing and re
ecommending to the Board tthe remunerattion of Executives, taking intto account comparable
ASX
X-listed organiisations with similar
s
market capitalisation (range 50% to 200% of Ech
cho’s market capitalisation)
as w
well as approp
priate industry peers;



Revviewing and re
ecommending to the Board tthe terms and conditions of reward prograams for Execu
utives
inclu
uding performance-based payments;
p



Revviewing and re
ecommending to the Board, the remunera
ation of the Ch
hairman and N
NEDs taking in
nto account
the level of fees paid
p
to Board members
m
of ccomparable AS
SX-listed organisations, deteermined based on similar
marrket capitalisattion (range 50
0% to 200% off Echo’s marke
et capitalisatio
on) as well as appropriate in
ndustry peers;



Eng
gaging a remuneration consultant on remu
uneration mattters when required; and



Agre
eeing benchm
marks against which
w
annual salary reviews
s are evaluate
ed.
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Use of remun
neration advissors
The Committtee seeks exte
ernal advice frrom time to tim
me to ensure itt is fully inform
med when makking remunera
ation
decisions. Re
emuneration advisors
a
are engaged by, an
nd report direc
ctly to, the Com
mmittee.
During FY15, Echo appoin
nted Pricewate
erhouseCoope
ers (PwC) as external
e
remuneration consuultants. No remuneration
recommenda
ations as defin
ned by the Corrporations Actt were provided during FY15
5.
PwC provided advice relating to the Com
mpany’s Rewa
ard Strategy and general be
enchmarking.
on Report apprroval at 2014 Annual
A
Generral Meeting (A
AGM)
Remuneratio
The FY14 Re
emuneration Report
R
receive
ed positive sha
areholder supp
port at the 201
14 AGM, with a vote of 98.2
29% in favour.

3. Remu
uneration Strategy and
a Progrrams
The remunerration strategyy at Echo is de
esigned to sup
pport a high pe
erformance cu
ulture, achievee superior perfformance and
as a result, sustainable value for shareholders. The re
eward program
ms are designe
ed to promotee individual accountability
and entrepreneurship in em
mployees.
To achieve th
hese objective
es, the reward principles are
e shaped arou
und:
1.

bein
ng market com
mpetitive in ord
der to attract a
and retain high
h performing in
ndividuals (fixe
xed remuneration). Fixed
rem
muneration is set
s taking into account the le
evel of remune
eration paid to
o Executives oof comparable ASX-listed
orga
anisations, determined base
ed on similar m
market capitalisation and ap
ppropriate induustry peers.

2.

mance behavio
ours (variable – at risk pay) that drive sus
stainable valuee for sharehollders.
paying for perform
Bala
anced scoreca
ards are used to focus indivviduals on targ
gets that suppo
ort the Compaany’s key operrational and
strategic prioritiess.

elow illustratess how compon
nents of Execu
utives’ Total Annual
A
Reward
d (TAR) opporrtunity are link
ked to
The figure be
strategic obje
ectives.

Strateegic
object
ctive

Performance
e
period

Market me
edian

Attractio
on and
retenttion

July 2014 to
June 2015

Cash and resttricted
shares (Ii)

Group or prroperty
performanc
ce and
individu
ual
performan
nce (iii)

Short-term financial
and non -ffinancial
performaance (iii)

July 2014 to
June 2015

Performance rights

Relative Total
T
Shareholderr Return
and Earnings per
Share
e

Sustain
nable
Sharehold
der value
creation ((4 year
perio
od)

September 2014
4 to
September 201
18

Componen
nt

Delivery
y

Fixed
remuneratio
on

Cash (i) an
nd
superannua
ation

Short--term
incen
ntive
(ST
TI)

Long-term
incen
ntive
(LT
TI)

Perform
mance
alignm
ment

TAR
opportunity
y

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Employeess may voluntarily elect
e
to salary sac
crifice for additionaal superannuation contributions and
d motor vehicle noovated leases (from fixed
remuneratiion component on
nly).
A mandato
ory one-third of the
e Executives’ shorrt-term incentive aaward is deferred into shares which are subject to a hholding lock for a period
p
of twelve
months.
Metrics use
ed to assess finan
ncial performance include Normaliseed NPAT and EBIITDA. Non-financial measures incluude Guest Satisfac
ction,
Employment Engagement, Work,
W
Health & Sa
afety and Regulatoory Compliance sc
cores.
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Variable (at risk)

Figure 1: Co
omponents off Executive TAR
T
Opportun
nity
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Target rem
muneration pay
p mix betw
ween short a
and long-terrm performa
ance
Echo balance
es the level off fixed versus variable
v
remu
uneration base
ed on the indus
stry’s market ffor talent, the views of
shareholderss and the need
d for effective reward mecha
anisms to connect short and
d long-term peerformance ag
gainst the
Company’s sstrategic objecctives.
The figure be
elow illustratess the remuneration mix for tthe Managing Director and Chief
C
Executivve Officer and senior
executives (C
Chief Financia
al Officer and Property
P
Mana
aging Directorrs – The Star and
a Queenslaand) respective
ely.
Figure 2: Re
emuneration mix
m for FY15

62.5%
At Risk

Deferred
Equity
37.5%

25%
12.5%
25.0%

Cash
62.5%

37.5%
Fixed

37.5%

F
Fixed vs.
At Risk

Cash
C
vs.
Deferred Equity

LTI^^
STI
Defferred

50%
At Risk

Deferred
Equity
30%

STI Cash

Fixeed

Manag
ging Director and Chief Execu
utive Officer
Total 'Targe
et' Annual Reward

50%
Fixed

Fixed vs.
At Risk

Cash
70%

20%
10%

LTI^
STI
Deferred

20%

STI Cash

50%

Fixed

Cash vs.
Deferred Eq
quity

Senior executtives
Total 'Target' Annuaal Reward

^ LTI refers to the intended annua
al grant value.

1. Fixed re
emuneration
n
The fixed rem
muneration recceived by Exe
ecutives may ccomprise base
e salary, superrannuation an d non-moneta
ary benefits.
The amount o
of fixed remun
neration an Ex
xecutive receivves is based on
o the:


scop
pe and respon
nsibilities of the role;



refe
erence to level of remuneration paid to Exxecutives of co
omparable ASX-listed organnisations, dete
ermined
ed on similar market capitalisation (range
base
e 50% to 200%
% of Echo’s market capitalissation) as well as
appropriate indusstry peers; and
d



el of international and domestic gaming kn
nowledge, skills and experie
ence of the inddividual.
leve

2. Variable
e (at risk) remuneration

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

Echo has two
o variable rew
ward programs which drive sshort-term earn
nings and long
g-term value ccreation for sh
hareholders.
They are the Short Term Performance
P
Plan
P
(STPP) a nd Long Term
m Performance
e Plan (LTPP)).
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2.1 Short T
Term Perform
mance Plan
The STPP is designed to reward
r
Executtives for their ccontribution ag
gainst a weigh
hted scorecardd. For payme
ents to be
made, the Bo
oard first revie
ews the Company’s perform
mance against budget to dete
ermine if awarrds will be ava
ailable.
Table 1: Key
y design featu
ures of the pllan
Purpose

To mottivate, assess and reward Execcutives based on their short-term (twelve montth) contribution to the
Compa
any and property
y/team results.

Gateway

Normalised NPAT of the Group as ap
pproved by the Echo Board. This gateway appplies to all Exec
cutives and
particip
pants in the plan
n. The level of C
Company performance required
d before the gatteway is opened
d is determined
by the threshold
t
being
g 100% of budge
et. The Board may
m use its disc
cretion to make payments to rew
ward for
significcant non-financia
al performance..

Pool size

The po
ool is determined
d by the Board tthrough an asse
essment of:
1. Group’s performa
ance (Normalise
ed NPAT)
2. Prroperty performance (Normalissed EBITDA)
3. Other non-financial and strategicc objectives

Incentive
opportunity levels

Opporttunities are base
ed on the Execu
utive’s incentive
e target as per th
heir employmennt contract. The
e payment
range available
a
is 0%--150% of the Exxecutive’s incentive target.

1

Payment calcculation Individu
ual performance
e is determined by using a weig
ghted scorecard
d of measures (F
Figure 3) to arriive at a
perform
mance rating. Pe
erformance ratin
ngs link to paym
ment ranges as follows:

Outstanding: 125
5 – 150% of targ
get

Exxceeds: 100 – 125%
1
of target

Meets: 75 – 100%
% of target

Meets some: 0 – 75% of target

Did not meet: 0%
% of target
Payme
ents are capped at 150% of the Executive’s ST
TPP target. Whe
ere performance
ce and/or behaviours have
been deemed unsatisffactory, no incen
ntives are award
ded.
Two-thirds of any paym
Delivery of the
e
ments are delive
ered in cash immediately follow
wing the perform
mance assessment.
payments (inccluding One-third of all payme
ents are held in rrestricted share
es for a period of twelve monthss. These shares are forfeited
in the event
deferrals)
e
that the Ex
xecutive volunta
arily terminates from the Comp
pany. Executivess are entitled to receive
dividen
nds and have vo
oting rights durin
ng the restriction
n period, howev
ver they are unaable to vote on remuneration
r
resolutions at the AGM
M.
Clawback

Incentivves may be claw
wed back where
e there has bee
en a material mis
srepresentationn of the financiall outcomes on
which the
t payment had been assesse
ed and/or the Ex
xecutive’s action
ns have been foound to be fraud
dulent,
dishone
est or in breach
h of the Compan
ny’s Code of Co
onduct (e.g. misc
conduct). This pprovision may extend up to the
prior th
hree financial ye
ears of STPP pa
ayments.

Figure 3: We
eighted Score
ecard
Prop
perty Managing D
Directors

Man
naging Director a
and Chief Executtive Officer
and Chief Financial Officer
 Future value ccreation
 Regulatory co
ompliance
 Work, Health & Safety^

 Grroup Normalised NPA
AT

 Normalised EBITDA
nue
 Total Reven

 Guest Satisfaction

Guest
20%

Peop
ple
20%
%

Financial
60%

Finaancial
660%

 Work, Health &
Safety
y^
 Emplo
oyee
Engag
gement Score

^External provviders were engag
ged to report on Work,
W
Health & Saffety which compris
ses Total Recorda
able Injury Frequeency Rate (TRIFR)), Lost Time
Injury Frequen
ncy Rate (LTIFR) and Workers Com
mpensation indicattors.

1

Normalised ressults reflect the un
nderlying performa
ance of the busineess as they remov
ve the inherent volatility of the Internnational VIP Rebate business and
exclude significa
ant items that are considered
c
by the
eir nature and sizee unusual or not in
n the ordinary courrse of business.
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2.2 Long Te
erm Perform
mance Plan
The LTPP is principally designed to reward Executive
es for their con
ntributions to sustainable
s
shhareholder valu
ue creation.
Equity award
ds are granted annually and may vest afte
er four years (subject to performance). P
Performance is
s measured at
the test date against two criteria – Relative Total Sharreholder Return (TSR) and Earnings per S
Share (EPS).
Table 2: Key
y design featu
ures of the pllan
Type of equityy
award

Performa
ance rights. Upo
on satisfying the
e vesting conditions, the Executive is entitled to receive one fu
ully paid ordinarry
Echo sha
are in exchange for each right th
hey hold.

Determination
n of
the number off
rights

The numb
ber of performance rights alloca
ated to an Exec
cutive is based on
o the followingg calculation:
Target LTI ($)



Mo
oderated face
value of a
perfformance right



Number of
pperformance rig
ghts
allocated

Moderate
ed face value reflects the face vvalue of the sha
are at the allocattion date less thhe value of any dividends foreg
gone
by the aw
ward holder during the vesting p
period, i.e., Share price x Divide
end Discount Fa
Factor.
Vesting
conditions
(hurdles)

TSR (50%
% of the award)

% of the award))
EPS (50%

TSR has been included to
t focus the Exe
ecutives on the
return recceived by shareholders (capitall returns, dividen
nds
and share
e price moveme
ent) over the fou
ur year period
relative to
o a peer group of
o companies.

EPS has been included tto drive line of sight
s
between
sharehold
der value creatioon and manage
ement’s financial
performan
nce, against thee Company’s bu
usiness plan. It
measures
s growth in accoounting-based earnings
e
per
ordinary share.
s

TSR peerr group: S&P AS
SX 100
Exclusion
ns: Property trus
sts, Infrastructurre groups, and
Mining co
ompanies, repre
esented by the S
S&P Global
Industry Classification
C
Sttandards of Oil & Gas, Metals &
Mining, Transportation
T
In
nfrastructure an d Real Estate.

FY15 EPS
S target: EPS G
Growth to FY18
The EPS target is set by the Board at th
he beginning of the
t
performan
nce period by reeference to a Bo
oard approved long
l
range plan.
Echo will disclose the act
ctual EPS targett on a retrospective
basis to ensure
e
that the C
Company’s com
mpetitive position
n is
not underrmined.

Vesting schedule
s
Echo’s
s relative TSR
r
ranking

EPS pe
erformance
ou
utcome

0%

Below 90%
9
target

At 50th percentile

50%

At 90% target

At or ab
bove 75th
percenttile
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Percentage of performanc
ce
rights th
hat will vest

Below 50th
5
percentile

Above 50th
5
and
below 75th
7
percentile
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Vesting schedule

Pro-rata be
etween 50% (att
50th perrcentile) and
100% (at 7
75th percentile))
1
100%

Greater than 90%
and less
s than 100%
At targe
et (100%)

Percentage of performance
rights th
hat will vest
0%
50%
5
An addittional 5% of
performance rights will vest for
f
%
each 1% increase above 90%
100%

Vesting and T
Test
date

Performa
ance rights are te
ested on the fou
urth anniversary
y of the grant an
nd are not subjeect to retesting.

Cessation of
employment

All unvested performance rights lapse im
mmediately upo
on cessation of employment
e
witth Echo. Howev
ver, the Board has
h
discretion
n in special circu
umstances to de
etermine the nu
umber of perform
mance rights rettained and the terms applicable
e.
Special circumstances
c
in
nclude events su
uch as retireme
ent, redundancy, death and perm
rmanent disabilitty.

When the
e performance rights vest, Echo
o shares are automatically registered in the paarticipant’s name
e, and participants
receive fu
ull voting and div
vidend rights co
orresponding to the rights of all other holders oof ordinary share
es. These sharres
are free of
o restrictions bu
ut are still subjecct to Echo’s Sec
curities Trading Policy.
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4. Execu
utive Perfo
ormance and
a Rewarrd Outcom
mes
Group perfformance an
nd its link to
o STI
The financial performance measure driving STI payme
ent outcomes is Normalised
d NPAT of thee Group.
The following
g chart shows Echo’s reportted Normalise d NPAT relative to target ov
ver the prior foour year period (the
Company wa
as incorporated on 2 March 2011 and hass been listed on
o the ASX sin
nce 6 June 20011) and the percentage
STI paid (no STI was paid in FY12 and FY13
F
respectiively as targetts were not achieved).
Figure 4: No
ormalised NPAT relative to
o target and p
percentage STI
S paid
Normalised NP
PAT relative to ta
arget and STI%
240.0

NPAT ($m)

200.0

115%

180.0

105%

160.0

95%

STI %

125%

220.0

140.0
85%

120.0

75%

100.0
80.0

FY12

FY13

Normalised
N
NPAT ($m
m)

FY1
14

FY15

Targe
et NPAT ($m)

65%

STI %

In determinin
ng whether inccentives would
d be paid, the Board first considered the Group’s
G
Normaalised NPAT performance
p
against budg
get. Based on the achievement of results above budgett, the Board ap
pproved the crreation of an ‘above target’
incentive poo
ol.
Executives w
were then asse
essed against their weighted
d scorecards that
t
are based
d on the Groupp’s key operattional and
strategic prio
orities, and beh
haviours for th
he full financia
al year to deterrmine their ind
dividual STI ouutcomes. Base
ed on the
achievementt of these, STI awards were made. Two-th
hirds of the ST
TI awards are paid in cash aand one-third in restricted
shares.
Table 3: FY1
15 Group Key
y Performanc
ce Indicators
Key performance
p
indicator

Com
mmentary

Overall
Rating

Normalised NP
PAT
performance

 Deliver to or above budget

 The
T Group delivere
ed a solid result foor FY15. Normalised
NPAT
N
was 52.2% above
a
pcp and ahhead of budget.

Above
Target

Business unit
performance

 Deliver earnings to or above budget
ks within scope, tim
ming and
 Deliver capital work
udget
bu

 All
A business units delivered
d
revenues
es and EBITDA ab
bove
th
he pcp and ahead of budget
 Redevelopment
R
wo
orks progressing inn line with
expectations.

Above
Target

Customer, Stak
keholder
and Sustainability
performance

 Design and implem
ment guest servicee system
(re
efers to a comprehensive system ggeared
to
owards creating su
ustainable servicee culture)
 En
nhance customer loyalty program aand
brranding across the
e Group
 Deliver results that are within the Grooup’s risk
fra
amework appetite
e
 Sttrengthen externa
al stakeholder relaationships
 Em
mbed sustainable
e operational practtices
accross the Group








Guest
G
service syste
em developed andd implemented
Customer
C
Loyalty Program
P
and Brannding rollout on tra
ack
No
N material compliance or risk breacches
Reportable
R
incidents within tolerancee levels
Steady
S
progress with stakeholder reelationships
Sustainable
S
energy
y consumption andd reporting framew
work
in
n place and trackin
ng in accordance w
with targets
 Group
G
recycling ratte has increased ssignificantly over the
t
la
ast 2 financial years
 Winner
W
NSW & National ‘New Signaatory of the Year’
award - National CitySwitch Program
m.

Above
Target

People and Saffety
performance




Em
mployee Engagem
ment on or above target
Work, Health & Saffety scores to be oon or
W
be
etter than target (c
comprises TRIFR,, LTIFR
an
nd Workers Comp
pensation indicatoors)

 Overall
O
engagement scores well aheead of last year an
nd
above targets
 Safety
S
scores overall were slightly beelow expectations
s

On
Target

Strategic priorrities



Develop strategy in
n light of increasedd
co
ompetition in Sydn
ney
Su
ubmit compelling QWB developmennt
prroposal
Exxecute the sale off Jupiters Townsviille

 The
T Star master redevelopment plann well progressed
 Echo
E
and its conso
ortium partners annnounced as prefe
erred
proponent for QWB
B development
 Sale
S
of Jupiters To
ownsville completeed in October 2014

Above
Target
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Table 4: FY1
15 STI Awards
Details

Matt Bekier
Mana
aging Director an
nd
Chieff Executive Offic
cer

STI award as % of target

Chad B
Barton
Chief F
Financial Officer

Greg Haw
wkins
Geoff Hogg
g
Managing
g Director, The S
Star Managing Director,
D
Queensland
d

140%

120%

115%

144%

Total award $

$2,100,000

$468,000

$687,354

$432,000

Cash $

$1,400,000

$312,000

$458,236

$288,000

$700,000

$156,000

$229,118

$144,000

Restricted share
es $

Group perfformance an
nd its link to
o LTI
LTI grants and vesting outcomes
Performance
e rights granted
d in FY12 werre tested in Se
eptember 2014
4 however did
d not meet thee minimum ves
sting
thresholds an
nd therefore la
apsed.
There are no
o performance rights due forr testing in Sep
ptember 2015
5 as the Comp
pany changed from a three year
y
vesting
period to fourr years in FY13. The next te
est date for pe
erformance rig
ghts granted in
n FY13 will be in Septemberr 2016.
The table bellow summarisses the numbe
er of performan
nce rights held
d by Executive
es at the end oof the financia
al year.
Table 5: Perrformance rig
ghts by grant held by Exec
cutives at 30 June 2015
Executive

FY12 Grant
G

Matt Bekierr

FY13 Graant

FY14 Grant

FY15 Grantt

Total perform
mance
rights lapssed

Total pe
erformance
rights
s retained

352,112

(2332,558)

776,234

232,558

227 ,272

196,8
850

Chad Barto
on

-

-

-

91,54
49

-

91,549

Greg Hawkins

-

-

-

169,014

-

169,014

Geoff Hogg
g
Total perfo
ormance rights

48,090

63 ,636

62,9
992

70,42
22

(448,090)

197,050

280,648

290,,908

259,8
842

683,09
97

(2880,648)

1,233,847

The table bellow summarisses details of performance
p
riights issued to
o date.
Table 6: Dettails of perforrmance rights
s issued to da
ate
Deta
ail

FY12 Grant

FY13 Grant

FY14 Grant

FY15 Graant

Gran
nt date

20 Sep 2011

19 Sep 2012

1 Oct 2013

26 Sep 20014

Testt date

20 Sep 2014

19 Sep 2016

1 Oct 2017

26 Sep 20018

TSR

TSR

TSR & EPS

TSR & EP
PS

0% vested

N/A

N/A

N/A

Vestting hurdle(s)
Testt result

Table 7: Stattutory key pe
erformance in
ndicators ove
er the last fou
ur years
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The table outtlines the link between the Company’s
C
pe
erformance an
nd shareholderr returns. Onlyy four years off performance
e
is shown as tthe Company was incorpora
ated on 2 Marrch 2011 and has
h been listed on the ASX since 6 June 2011.
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Performance metric
Statutory NPAT

20 12

2013

2014

2015

$42 .2m

$83.5m
$

$106.3m

$169.3m

EPS

5.99c

10.1c

12.9c

20.5c

Full year dividend (fully franked, ce
ents
per share)

4.00c

6.0c

8.0c

11.0c

$4..28

$3.06

$3.14

$4.36

N//A

(29%)

+3%

+39%

Share price at ye
ear end
Increase/(decrea
ase) in share price
e

24

976,000

2,458,236

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

196,000

288,000

-

458,236

-

312,000

780,000

1,400,000

Bonus (ii)
$

Short-term

710,595

391,114

60,093

N/A

227,216

N/A

418,984

N/A

-

4,925

-

384,091

-

1,049

4,302

1,049

No
on-monetary
benefits (iii)
$

122,821

60,761

(1,395)

N/A

(7,497)

N/A

(2,823)

N/A

30,997

8,330

-

16,601

860

10,831

102,679

24,999

Long service
lea
ave
$

Long
g-term

$

(iv)

83
3,682

108
8,519

20
0,737

N/A

10
0,369

N/A

15
5,545

N/A

17
7,775

18
8,783

-

34
4,953

1,481
1

24
4,783

17
7,775

30
0,000

Superannuation

PostEmployme
ent

219,778

604,367

(24,965)

N/A

(89,315)

N/A

(125,000)

N/A

93,204

99,003

-

77,641

-

42,055

365,854

385,668

Performance
rights (v)
$

488,000

1,229,118

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

98,000

144,000

-

229,118

-

156,000

390,000

700,000

Restricted
shares (ii)
$

Charge for share
s
based
alloca
ations

7,073,443

8,462,515

590,537

N/A

603,617

N/A

2,250,091

N/A

849,005

1,059,636

-

2,200,777

58,999

1,201,924

2,721,194

4,000,178

T
Total
remu
uneration
$

0%

N/A

0%

N/A

0%

N/A

46%

50%

-

35%

0%

42%

56%

62%

Performa
ance
related
d
%

-

-

-

-

-

889
9,153

-

489
9,153

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

-

400
0,000

Other (vi)
$
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(i) Comprises salary, salaryy sacrificed benefits (inclu
uding motor vehicle nova
ated leases) and annual le
eave expense.
d delivered as two-thirds cash award and one-thirrd restricted shares. For a
accounting purposes, the charge relating to the gra
ant of restricted shares is
s recognised as a share based
b
payment expense in the income
(ii) Represents STPP award
statement over the vesting period.
s, travel costs, relocation expenses, living away fro
om home benefits and tax
xation services where applicable. Mr Hawkins rece
eived relocation reimburs
sement and benefits (fligh
hts,
(iii) Comprises car parking, accommodation, airfares
accommodation, initial ssetup costs) to support his
s relocation to New South
h Wales.
perannuation Guarantee llegislation and salary saccrificed superannuation.
(iv) Comprises superannuattion contributions per Sup
e of share based paymen
nts expensed by Echo in relation to LTPP awards and includes reversal of previously recognised re
emuneration on cessation
n of employment where performance rights are forrfeited.
(v) Represents the fair value
ent the sign-on payment received
r
by Mr Hawkins o
on acceptance of role as Managing Director, The Star and the redundancy
y payment received by Mrr Gomes inclusive of term
mination benefits and statu
utory
(vi) Other payments represe
entitlements. The total p
payment was assessed to
o be under the Terminatio
ons Cap as per the Corpo
orations Act, hence share
eholder approval was not required.
14 are included for compa
arative purposes: Mr Red
dmond ceased 1 May 201
14, Mr Luvisutto ceased 24
2 January 2014, Mr Gom
mes ceased 28 May 2014
4.
(vii) Executives active in FY1

4,472,567
7

536,067
7

20
014

3,610,400
0

N/A
A

462,844
4

20
015

20
014

TOTAL FY14

(vii)

N/A
A

1,943,385
5

20
014

20
015

N/A
A

20
015

413,029
9

20
014

-

496,595
5

20
014

20
015

1,000,137
7

20
015

56,658
8

20
014

TOTAL FY15

Aaron
n Gomes

Frederic Luvisutto (vii)

John R
Redmond (vii)

Geoff Hogg

Greg H
Hawkins

655,206
6

20
015

1,060,584
4

20
014

Chad Barton

1,458,462
2

20
015

Matt B
Bekier

Salary & fees (i)
$

Fina
ancial
ye
ear

Execu
utive

Table
e 8: Statutory Exec
cutive Remuneratiion

5. Executive Re
emuneration

For tthe year ended 30 June 2015

Rem
muneration Report (aud
dited)

REMUNERATION REPORT (AUDITED)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015
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66

V
Value of performance righ
hts granted in FY12 and lapsed in FY15 as vesting threshold was not met.

G
Greg Hawkins commence
ed as Managing Director,, The Star on 1 Septembe
er 2014.

(iv)

(603,395)

(103,395)

932,000
7,337,354

-

-

1,118,000
1,687,354

(500,000)

3,600,000

P
Performance rights grante
ed in FY12 were tested during
d
the year and did no
ot vest as the Company’ss Relative Total Shareholder Return performance was
w below the minimum vesting threshold.

-

-

-

-

-

Long-tterm incentives
lapsed during
d
the year (iii)
$

(iii)

1,2
229,118

144,000

229,118
2

156,000

700,000
7

$

Total rem
muneration
$

E
Executives received one--third of their short-term in
ncentives in the form of R
Restricted Shares that vest in September 2016. Re
estricted Shares are subject to retention and claw
wback provisions.

2,458
8,236

288
8,000

458
8,236

312
2,000

1,400
0,000

Shares(i)
$

(ii)

Long-term incentives
vested during
g the year

(ii)

3,650,00
00

TOTAL FY
Y15

Cash
$

Short--term incentives

(i)

500,00
00

1,000,00
00

Geoff Hog
gg

Greg Haw
wkins

650,00
00

Chad Bartton

(iv)

1,500,00
00

Fixed pay
Cash
$

Matt Bekie
er

Executive

Table
e 9: Remuneration
n outcomes for the
e year ended 30 June 2015 – Executiv
ves

(Figurres presented below a
are based on awards made
m
in respect of FY
Y15 performance and d
differ to the statutory remuneration based on
n Australian Accountin
ng Standard principles
s).

26

The ttable below summarises the Executives
s’ remuneration for FY15 and shows ho
ow bonuses for FY1
15 are delivered in terms
t
of cash and shares.
s
The table als
so illustrates that no
o vesting
occurred during the yearr for awards made under
u
the Long Term
m Performance Plan as performance hurdles
h
were not me
et.

For tthe year ended 30 June 2015

Rem
muneration Report (aud
dited)
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$4,00
00,000

N/A

N/A

12 mo
onths

12 mo
onths

12 mo
onths

12 mo
onths

Open
n ended

Total Target Annual Rewa
ard

Non-m
monetary benefits

Otherr benefits

Notice
e by the Executive

Notice
e by the Company

Restra
aint (i)

Non ssolicitation

Contrract duration

$1,200,00
00

Greg Hawkins
Managing Director, The Star

Open e
ended

12 mon
nths

Notice period or 6 months fo
ollowing
t
the nottice of termination by the
Compa
any for any reason.

9 montths

6 montths

N/A

N/A

$1,300
0,000

$260,0
000

$390,0
000

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

$500,000

Geoff Hogg
g
Managing Director,
D
Queensland

Open ended

Open ended

12 months

12 months

12 months
s

12 months
s

9 months

6 months

N/A

N/A

$1,000,000

$200,000

$300,000

Executive may be terminated att any
th
time up to the 24 month annive
ersary
by providin
ng the Executive with either:
 21 months’ notice
 9 month
hs’ notice
as determ
mined by the Board.
Thereafterr, 9 months’ notice applies.

9 months

N/A

N/A

$2,400,00
00

$480,000

$720,000

E
Exclusion from being eng
gaged in any business or activity in Australia which
h competes with or is sub
bstantially similar to the business of Echo.

$1,00
00,000

Long--term incentive (annua
al grant value)

(i)

$1,50
00,000

Short--term incentive target

$650,0
000

Chad B
Barton
Chief F
Financial Officer

Echo dedu
ucts superannuation frrom the Executives’ fix
xed remuneration as per
p the Australian Tax Office Superannuatio
on Guarantee Cap.

$1,50
00,000

Fixed remuneration

Superrannuation

Matt Bekier
B
Mana
aging Director and Chiief Executive
Office
er

Contrract Details

Table
e 10: Executive Em
mployment Contracts

Remuneration arrangem
ments for Executives
s are formalised in e
employment agreem
ments. The following
g table sets out deta
ails of contracts with
h Executives.

6. Executive Co
ontracts

For tthe year ended 30 June 2015

Rem
muneration Report (aud
dited)
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Remune
eration Report
R
(a
audited)
For the yearr ended 30 Ju
une 2015

7. NED R
Remunera
ation
Remunerattion Policy


NED
Ds receive a Board
B
fee and Committee fe
ee for participa
ation as Chair or Member inn each Committee.



NED
Ds do not rece
eive any performance or inccentive payme
ents and are no
ot eligible to pparticipate in any
a of Echo’s
rewa
ard programs. This policy aligns
a
with the
e principle thatt NEDs act ind
dependently aand impartially.



Boa
ard fees are no
ot paid to the Managing
M
Dire
ector and Chie
ef Executive Officer.
O
Executtives do not re
eceive fees
for d
directorships of
o any subsidia
aries.

NED Fees
The aggregate fees payab
ble to NEDs for their service s as directors are limited to the maximum
m annual amou
unt approved
ders, currently set at $2,000,000 including
g superannuattion contributio
ons. Since thee adoption of the
t
by sharehold
Company’s C
Constitution on
n 6 June 2011, the Compan
ny has not sou
ught sharehold
der approval too increase this
s limit and
does not inte
end to seek an
ny change to th
his limit at the 2015 AGM.
Board and Co
ommittee feess effective from
m 1 January 2
2015 are show
wn in the table below. There are no planne
ed changes
to fees in FY16.
Table 11: An
nnual NED Fe
ees (inclusive
e of superann
nuation)
Board
d (i)

Audit
A

Risk &
Compliance

Remuneration
n (ii)

People, Cu
ulture &
Sociaal
Responssibility

Investment &
Capital
C
Exp
penditure
Re
eview (iii)

Chair

$475,0
000

$3
35,000

$30,000

$30,000

$30,0000

$3
30,000

Member

$150,0
000

$17,500

$15,000

$15,000

$15,0000

$15,000

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Depu
uty Chair fee of $2
25,000 was paid to
o Anne Brennan inn addition to the Board
B
member fee
e. This fee was rem
moved upon her resignation.
Chairr fee of $35,000 and Member fee off $17,500 was appplicable to 31 Dec
cember 2014 for th
he previously com
mbined Remunerattion & Nomination
n
Comm
mittee. From 1 Ja
anuary 2015, the committee
c
relinquuished responsibiliity for all nominatio
on related matterss to the Board and
d changed its
name
e to the Remunera
ation Committee.
New committee effectivve from 1 January
y 2015.

nerates NEDs for the
t full month of fe
ees irrespective oof their commence
ement date. Observer fees are paidd where NED appo
ointment is
Echo remun
subject to re
egulatory approvals being obtained.. Observer fees arre equivalent to ap
pplicable Board an
nd Committee feees.

Table 12: NE
ED Remunera
ation
NED

Joh
hn O'Neill AO

Gerrard Bradley

Gre
eg Hayes (i)

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

Kattie Lahey AM

68

Sallly Pitkin (i)

Ric
chard Sheppard

Ann
ne Brennan

Financial year

Board an
nd
Committee Fees
$

Superrannuation (ii)
$

Total
$

2015

440,000
4

35,000

475
5,000

2014

440,000
4

35,000

475
5,000

2015

204,967
2

18,783

223
3,750

2014

196,411
1

18,172

214,583

2015

108,447
1

10,303

118,750

2014

N/A

N/A

N/A

2015

192,922
1

18,328

211,250

2014

194,482
1

18,018

212,500

2015

146,309
1

13,899

160,208

2014

N/A

N/A

N/A

2015

201,390
2

18,610

220,000

2014

194,482
1

18,018

212,500

2015

74,572

6,261

80,833

2014

227,642
2

17,775

245
5,417

TOT
TAL FY15

2015

1,3
368,607

121,184

1,489
9,791

TOT
TAL FY14

2014

1,2
253,017

106,983

1,360
0,000

(i)
(ii)

No fees were
e paid in FY14 as these
t
NEDs joinedd the board during
g FY15.
Comprises su
uperannuation con
ntributions per Supperannuation Gua
arantee legislation
n and salary sacrifficed superannuattion
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Remune
eration Report
R
(a
audited)
For the yearr ended 30 Ju
une 2015

8.
8.1.

Othe
er informa
ation
KM
MP shareholdings

To align the iinterests of the
e Board and Executives
E
witth the interests
s of shareholders generally,, the Board ha
as approved
minimum sha
areholding policies that apply to all KMP.
Minimum Sh
hareholding Policy
P
for Exe
ecutives
Executives w
who are classiffied as KMP are
a encourage d to progressiively acquire shares
s
over a five year perio
od from the
date of their a
appointment (for
( new Execu
utives), or with
hin five years from the date of commenceement of the policy
p
(for
existing Execcutives).
The Managin
ng Director and
d Chief Execu
utive Officer is encouraged to
t acquire and
d hold a minim
mum number of
o shares
which is of eq
qual value to 150%
1
of one year’s
y
base sa
alary at the tim
me of his unconditional appoointment.
Other Executtives who are classified as KMP
K
are enco
ouraged to acq
quire and hold
d a minimum nnumber of sha
ares which is
of equal value to 100% of one
o year’s base salary at th
he time of their unconditiona
al appointmennt.
Direct and ind
direct holdingss in shares or performance rights will eac
ch count towarrds the minimuum shareholding target.
Minimum Sh
hareholding Policy
P
for NEDs
NEDs are en
ncouraged to hold
h
shares of equal value to
o their respec
ctive annual ba
ase fees appliccable at the time of their
unconditional appointmentt.
The shares a
are to be acquired progressiively over thre
ee years from the date of the
eir unconditionnal appointme
ent (for new
directors), or within three years
y
from the
e date of comm
mencement off the policy (for existing direcctors).
Direct and ind
direct holdingss will both cou
unt towards th e minimum sh
hareholding target.
The tables be
elow show the
e number of sh
hares and perf
rformance righ
hts held by KM
MP at the beginnning and end
d of the
financial yearr.
Table 13: Sh
hares held by
y NEDs at 30 June
J
2015
NED
D

Balance at sstart of
the yeaar

Numbe
er acquired

Number divested

Balance at the
e end
of the year

John O’Neil AO

46,120

-

--

46
6,120

Gerard Bradley

20,000

-

--

20
0,000

-

-

--

-

7,142

4,694

--

11
1,836

-

26,900

--

26
6,900

50,000

-

--

50
0,000

10,000

-

--

10
0,000

1133,262

31,594

--

164
4,856

Greg Hayes
Katiie Lahey AM
Sally Pitkin
Rich
hard Sheppard
Ann
ne Brennan

(i)

Tota
al ordinary share
es
(i)

R
Represents share
es held on cessatio
on as a director

Executiv
ve

Matt Bekier

Chad Ba
arton

Greg Ha
awkins

Hollding

Balance at sstart of
the yeear

Acquirred or granted
as co
ompensation

Disposed of orr
lapsed during th
he
year

Balance att the end
of the year
y

Perrformance Rights

656,680

352,112

(232,5558)

776,234

Ord
dinary Shares

225,739

5,114

-

230,853

Resstricted Shares

-

122,550

-

122,550

Perrformance Rights

-

91,549

-

91,549

Ord
dinary Shares

-

-

-

-

Resstricted Shares

-

-

-

-

Perrformance Rights

-

169,014

-

169,014

Ord
dinary Shares

-

-

-

-

Resstricted Shares

-

-

-

-

29
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hares and Perrformance Rights held by
y Executives at
a 30 June 20
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Remune
eration Report
R
(a
audited)
For the yearr ended 30 Ju
une 2015
Executiv
ve

Hollding

Geoff Ho
ogg

Perrformance Rights
Ord
dinary Shares
Resstricted Shares

Balance at sstart of
the yeear

Acquirred or granted
as co
ompensation

Disposed of orr
lapsed during th
he
year

Balance att the end
of the year
y

174,718

70,422

(48,0090)

197,050

30,579

-

-

30,579

-

30,794

-

30,794

Restricted
d shares are subje
ect to a holding loc
ck that ends on 155 September 2015
5.

8.2.

Loans and other
o
trans
sactions w
with KMP

ECHO ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LIMITED 2015 ANNUAL REPORT

There have b
been no loans or other trans
sactions with K
KMP during th
he year.
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30

0%
%

N/A
A

0%
%

N/A
A

0%
%

N/A
A

35%
%

41%
%

N//A

31%
%

N//A

39%
%

43%
%

52%
%

As a % of
total
remuneration
n

STI

(ii)

100%

N/A

100%

N/A

100%

N/A

0%

0%

N/A

0%

N/A

0%

0%

0%

STI not
achieved as
a % of target

1,031,495

683,097

70,866

N/A

110,236

N/A

590,551

N/A

62,992

70,422

N/A

169,014

N/A

91,549

196,850

352,112

Num
mber of
perfo
ormance
rights
gra
anted

2,619,9
997

1,940,0
000

180,0
000

N/A
N

279,9
999

N/A
N

1,500,0
000

N/A
N

160,0
000

200,0
000

N/A
N

480,0
000

N/A
N

260,0
000

499,9
998

1,000,0
000

Face value of
o
performance
rights grante
ed
$

2.54

N/A

2.54

N/A

2.54

N/A

2.54

2.84

N/A

2.84

N/A

2.84

2.54

2.84

Face value
per right at
grant date
$

1/10
0/2013

N/A

1/10
0/2013

N/A

1/10
0/2013

N/A

1/10
0/2013

26/09
9/2014

N/A

26/09
9/2014

N/A

26/09
9/2014

1/10
0/2013

26/09
9/2014

Grantt date

LTI

1/10/2017

N/A

1/10/2017

N/A

1/10/2017

N/A

1/10/2017

26/09/2018

N/A

26/09/2018

N/A

26/09/2018

1/10/2017

26/09/2018

Test date
(iii)

0%

N/A

0%

N/A

0%

N/A

11%

9%

N/A

4%

N/A

4%

13%

10%

As a % of
total
r
remuneration

Executives active in FY1
14 are included for compa
arative purposes: Mr Red
dmond ceased 1 May 201
14, Mr Luvisutto ceased 24
2 January 2014, Mr Gom
mes ceased 28 May 2014
4.
Maximum opportunity avvailable is 150% of the Ex
xecutives’ target incentive
e level.
Percentage calculation b
based on accounting LTI expense and total remun
neration as reported in Ta
able 8.
Performance rights gran
nted in FY12 were tested in September 2014 and rresulted in no vesting of p
performance rights.
Represents the cumulative number of performance rights forfeited during the year due to cessation
n of employment.

4
488,000

1,2
229,118

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

98,000

1
144,000

N/A

2
229,118

N/A

1
156,000

3
390,000

7
700,000
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(i)
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)
(v)

976,000

-

Total F
FY14

N/A

2015

-

2014

2014

N/A

2015

-

2014

2,458,236

(i)

N/A

196,000

2015

288,000

2015

N/A

2014

458,236

2014

N/A

2014

2015

312,000

780,000

2014

2015

1,400,000

Cash
award
$

2015

Financial
yea
ar

Total F
FY15

Aaron
n Gomes (i)

Frederic Luvisutto

John R
Redmond (i)

Geoff Hogg

Greg H
Hawkins

Chad Barton

Matt B
Bekier

E
Executive

Res
stricted
share
g
grant
$

Variable Re
emuneration

Table
e 15: Variable Rem
muneration

8.3.

For tthe year ended 30 June 2015

Rem
muneration Report (aud
dited)

-

-

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

-

-

-

(280,648)

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

(48,090)

N/A

-

N/A

-

-

(232,558)

(iv)

Numb
ber of
Number of
perform
mance performance
rights vested
v
rights lapsed

31

(988,801)

-

(131,388)

N/A

(266,862)

N/A

(590,551)

N/A

-

-

N/A

-

N/A

-

-

-

Number of
performance
rights
forfeited (v)
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CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Consolidated income statement
For the year ended 30 June 2015

Note

2015
$m

2014
$m

Revenue

A2

2,140.3

1,805.7

Other income/(expenses)
Government taxes and levies
Commissions and fees
Employment costs
Depreciation and amortisation
Cost of sales
Property costs
Advertising and promotions
Other expenses

A3
A3

10.1
( 473.5)
( 290.0)
( 570.4)
( 163.7)
( 79.5)
( 79.6)
( 82.0)
( 124.6)

( 0.1)
( 382.0)
( 169.7)
( 530.9)
( 145.6)
( 77.0)
( 78.1)
( 66.9)
( 113.9)

287.1

241.5

A3
A4
A3

Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT)
Net finance costs

A5

( 49.9)

( 88.3)

Profit before income tax (PBT)

A3

237.2

153.2

Income tax expense

F2

( 67.9)

( 46.9)

169.3

106.3

8.0

11.5

177.3

117.8

Net profit after tax (NPAT)
Other comprehensive income
Items that may be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss
Change in fair value of cash flow hedges taken to equity net of tax

F1

Total comprehensive income for the period
Earnings per share:
Basic and diluted earnings per share

F3

20.5 cents

Dividends per share:
Fully franked dividend per share

A6

11 cents

12.9 cents
8 cents
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The above consolidated income statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Consolidated balance sheet
For the year ended 30 June 2015

2015
$m

2014
$m

196.6
110.5
7.3
12.1
26.2
-

144.9
87.1
6.5
11.7
2.9
21.7
69.7

352.7

344.5

1,974.2
1,840.0
207.4
17.1

1,911.1
1,845.8
86.7
30.1

Total non current assets

4,038.7

3,873.7

TOTAL ASSETS

4,391.4

4,218.2

233.9
39.8
55.2
16.7
21.2
-

154.7
51.7
14.7
16.2
8.0

366.8

245.3

744.2
174.8
14.7
55.5

803.1
177.9
8.9
51.4

989.2

1,041.3

TOTAL LIABILITIES

1,356.0

1,286.6

NET ASSETS

3,035.4

2,931.6

2,580.5
462.3
( 7.4)

2,580.5
367.3
( 16.2)

3,035.4

2,931.6

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
Income tax receivable
Derivative financial instruments
Other assets
Assets classified as held for sale

Note
B1
B2
F2
B3
F4
D5

Total current assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Derivative financial instruments
Other assets

LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Income tax payable
Provisions
Derivative financial instruments
Other liabilities
Liabilities directly associated with assets as held for sale

B4
B5
B3
F4

F5
F2
F6
B3
F7
D5

Total current liabilities
Interest bearing liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities
Provisions
Derivative financial instruments

B7
F2
F6
B3

Total non current liabilities

EQUITY
Share capital
Retained earnings
Reserves
TOTAL EQUITY

F8
F8
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

Consolidated statement of cash flows
For the year ended 30 June 2015

2015
$m

2014
$m

2,174.5
( 1,202.4)
( 465.6)
2.3
( 23.3)

1,800.0
( 1,057.8)
( 385.6)
3.3
( 44.6)

F9

485.5

315.3

D5

( 207.7)
67.5
-

( 110.0)
( 9.6)

( 140.2)

( 119.6)

40.0
( 210.0)
( 74.3)
( 53.4)

150.0
( 315.0)
( 22.6)
( 49.5)
( 75.1)

( 297.7)

( 312.2)

47.6

( 116.5)

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the year
Net cash and cash equivalents relating to assets held for sale

144.9
4.1

265.5
( 4.1)

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year

196.6

144.9

Note
Cash flows from operating activities
Net cash receipts in the course of operations
Payments to suppliers, service providers and employees
Payment of government levies, gaming taxes and GST
Interest received
Income tax paid
Net cash inflow from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Purchase of property, plant and equipment and intangibles
Net cash proceeds on sale of subsidiary
Increase in other assets
Net cash (outflow) used in investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Proceeds from interest bearing liabilities
Repayment of interest bearing liabilities
Repayment of derivative financial instruments
Dividends paid
Finance costs

B7
B7
A6

Net cash (outflow) from financing activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
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The above consolidated statement of cash flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF
CHANGES
IN EQUITY
Consolidated statement of changes in equity

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2015

For the year ended 30 June 2015

Note
2015
Balance at 1 July 2014
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive loss
Total comprehensive income
Dividends provided for or paid
Employee share based payments
Balance at 30 June 2015

2,580.5
F1
A6
F10

2014
Balance at 1 July 2013
Profit for the year
Hedge reserve transferred to income statement on
termination of interest rate swaps
Other comprehensive loss
Total comprehensive income
Dividends paid
Employee share based payments
Balance at 30 June 2014

Ordinary
shares
$m

F1
F1
A6
F10

Retained
earnings
$m

Hedging
reserve
$m

Share based
payment
reserves
$m

367.3

( 18.0)

169.3
169.3

8.0
8.0

2,580.5

( 74.3)
462.3

( 10.0)

0.8
2.6

( 74.3)
0.8
3,035.4

2,580.5

310.5

( 29.5)

1.1

2,862.6

-

106.3

-

-

106.3

-

106.3

17.4
( 5.9)
11.5

-

17.4
( 5.9)
117.8

( 49.5)
367.3

( 18.0)

-

2,580.5

1.8

Total
equity
$m

-

0.7
1.8

2,931.6
169.3
8.0
177.3

( 49.5)
0.7
2,931.6
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The above consolidated statement of changes in equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 30 June 2015

Please refer to the Operating Financial Review (OFR) within the Directors' report for details of the key transactions during the year.
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For the year ended 30 June 2015

A

Key income statement disclosures x

A1 Segment information

The Group's operating segments have been determined based on the internal management reporting structure and the nature of products and
services provided by the Group. They reflect the business level at which financial information is provided to the executive decision makers, being the
Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial Officer, for decision making regarding resource allocation and performance
assessment.
The Group has three reportable segments:

The Star (Sydney)

Comprises The Star's casino operations, including hotels, apartment complex, night club, restaurants and bars.

Jupiters (Gold Coast)

Comprises Jupiters' casino operations at the Gold Coast, including hotel, theatre, restaurants and bars, as well
as the casino operations and hotel at Jupiters Townsville until 1 October 2014 (refer to note D5).

Treasury (Brisbane)

Comprises Treasury's casino operations, including hotel, restaurants and bars.
a

Treasury
$m

517.9
1,023.2
1,541.1

68.9
324.4
393.3

1.6
321.6
323.2

588.4
1,669.2
2,257.6

169.1

60.5

61.2

290.8

98.5

38.0

27.2

163.7

119.9

75.5

30.4

225.8

The Star
$m

Jupiters
$m

Treasury
$m

Total
$m

388.6
888.7
1,277.3

8.2
328.3
336.5

(0.3)
283.9
283.6

396.5
1,500.9
1,897.4

170.2

27.7

43.6

241.5

Depreciation and amortisation

89.8

30.4

25.4

145.6

Capital expenditure

45.7

35.9

29.7

111.3

2015

Gross revenues - VIP b c
bc
Gross revenues - external
Segment revenue
Segment profit before income tax expense and net
finance costs (EBIT excluding significant items)
Depreciation and amortisation
Capital expenditure

2014
Gross revenues/(loss) - VIP b c
bc
Gross revenues - external
Segment revenue
Segment profit before income tax expense and net
finance costs (EBIT excluding significant items)

The Star
$m

Jupiters
$m

Total
$m

a For the period ended 30 September 2014, the 'Jupiters' segment included the result of Jupiters Townsville operations, including EBIT of
$2.0.million (total year 2014: $4.3 million). The Group sold its Jupiters Townsville complex on 1 October 2014 (refer to note D5).
b Gross revenue is presented as the gross gaming win before player rebates and promotional allowances.
c Segment revenue is presented on an actual basis.
2015
2014
$m
$m
Reconciliation of reportable segment profit to profit before income tax
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Segment profit before net finance costs and income tax (excluding significant items)
Significant items (refer to note A7)
Unallocated items:
- net finance costs (excluding significant items)
Profit before income tax
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( 49.9)
237.2
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For the year ended 30 June 2015

2015

2014

$m

$m

2,006.5
251.1
2,257.6
( 117.3)
2,140.3

1,633.7
263.7
1,897.4
( 91.7)
1,805.7

Net foreign exchange gain/(loss)

2.3

( 0.1)

Gain on sale of Jupiters Townsville (refer to note D5)

8.0

-

A2 Revenue
Gaming
Non-gaming and other
Total gross revenue
Player rebates and promotional allowances
Statutory revenue up $334.6m or 18.5% on the prior comparative period (pcp ) with the majority of the revenue
growth generated in the domestic gaming businesses. Non-gaming cash revenue was down 6.0% on the pcp,
as a result of increased complimentary rewards redemptions through the Absolute Rewards program (gross
non-gaming revenue up 5.1% on the pcp).
Revenue
Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable from the sale of goods and services
in the ordinary course of the Group's activities. Revenue is recognised to the extent that it is probable that the
economic benefits associated with a transaction will flow to the Group and the amount of revenue and associated
costs incurred (or to be incurred) can be reliably measured. Revenue comprises non-gaming revenue and the net
gaming win less player rebates and promotional allowances.
Customer loyalty programs
The Group operates customer loyalty programs enabling customers to accumulate award credits for gaming and on
property spend. A portion of the spend, equal to the fair value of the award credits earned reduced for expected
breakage, is treated as deferred revenue (refer to note F7). Revenue from the award credits is recognised in the
income statement when the award is redeemed or expires.

A3 Expenses
Profit before income tax is stated after charging the following expenses and significant items:
Other income/(expenses)

( 0.2)

-

10.1

( 0.1)

321.2
152.3
473.5

250.4
131.6
382.0

532.1
37.5
0.8
570.4

494.7
35.5
0.7
530.9

Cost of inventories recognised as an expense during the year

79.5

77.0

Bad and doubtful debts expense (refer to note B2)

17.9

23.3

Operating lease charges

15.6

11.3

3.7

22.2

140.1
22.4
1.2
163.7

123.7
20.9
1.0
145.6

Other
Government taxes and levies (including gaming GST):
New South Wales
Queensland

Employment costs:
Salaries, wages, bonuses and other benefits
Defined contribution plan expense (superannuation guarantee charges)
Share based payments expense (refer to note F10)

Significant items (refer to note A7)

A4 Depreciation and amortisation

Property, plant and equipment (refer to note B4)
Intangible assets (refer to note B5)
Other

Depreciation and amortisation expense of $163.7 million was up 12.4% on the pcp reflecting the continuing
capital investment in the group, as well as acceleration of depreciation of some assets as the masterplanning
and works continue at The Star Sydney and Jupiters Gold Coast.
Depreciation is calculated on the straight line method. The principal useful lives over which the assets are
depreciated are as follows (for further details of the useful lives of intangible assets refer to note B5):
Freehold and leasehold buildings
Leasehold improvements
Plant and equipment
Software
Licences

10 - 95 years
4 - 75 years
5 - 20 years
3 - 10 years
Until expiry

Operating equipment (which includes uniforms, casino chips,
kitchen utensils, crockery, cutlery and linen) is recognised as a
depreciation expense based on usage. The period of usage
depends on the nature of the operating equipment and varies
between one to three years.
The assets' residual values and useful lives are reviewed annually, and adjusted if appropriate, at each financial
reporting date.
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Government taxes and levies up $91.5m or 24.0% on the pcp driven by increased volumes across the
domestic and International VIP Rebate gaming business as well as a higher average gaming tax rate at The
Star.
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For the year ended 30 June 2015

A5 Net finance costs

Interest paid on borrowings
Capitalised to property, plant and equipment and intangible assets (refer to notes B4 and B5)
Finance costs related to debt and derivative restructuring activities (refer to note A7)
Other finance costs
Finance costs
Finance income
Net finance costs recognised in profit and loss

2015

2014

$m

$m

47.0

63.3
( 1.2)
22.2
7.1
91.4
( 3.1)
88.3

-

5.1
52.1
( 2.2)
49.9

Net finance costs of $49.9 million were down 43.5% on the pcp as a result of lower overall net debt and the
impact of the partial interest rate swap restructure conducted in the prior year.

A6 Dividends

2015
Cents per
share

2014
Cents per
share

5.0 b

4.0'''

6.0
11.0'''

4.0
8.0'''

Dividends per share
Interim dividend

c

Final dividend
Total dividend

a

2015

2014

$m

$m

33.0
41.3
74.3

16.5
33.0
49.5

49.5

33.0

19.1

27.5

( 8.0)

-

Dividends declared and paid during the year on ordinary shares

Final dividend paid during the year in respect of the year ended 30 June 2014 a
b
Interim dividend paid during the year in respect of the half year ended 31 December 2014

a A final dividend of 4 cents per share fully franked for the year ended 30 June 2014 was declared on 12 August
2014 and paid on 30 September 2014.
b An interim dividend of 5 cents per share fully franked for the half year ended 31 December 2014 was declared on
3 February 2015 and paid on 11 March 2015.
Dividends declared after balance date x
Final dividend declared for the year ended 30 June 2015

c

c Since the end of the financial year, the Directors have declared a final dividend of 6 cents per ordinary share
(2014:.4.cents), fully franked. The aggregate amount is expected to be paid on 16 September 2015 out of retained
earnings at 30 June 2015, but not recognised as a liability at the end of the year.
Franking credit balance
Amount of franking credits available to shareholders
A final dividend per share of 6 cents fully franked was declared, totalling 11 cents per share for the year, up
37.5% on the pcp and reflecting the improved performance and financial position of the Company.

A7 Significant items

Profit before income tax is stated after charging the following significant items:
a
Gain on sale of Jupiters Townsville
Queen's Wharf Brisbane process

b
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Finance costs related to debt and derivative restructuring activities
Net significant items
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c

11.7

-

-

22.2
22.2

3.7

a Other income includes the gain on sale of Jupiters Townsville (refer to note D5).
b Costs relating to the Queen’s Wharf Brisbane process, including master planning, architects, civil, financial, legal,
consortium set up, communications, bid production and other administration costs.
c Finance costs for the year ended 30 June 2014 include an amount of $22.2 million relating to costs associated
with the close out of a number of the Group's out-of-the-money interest rate swaps and the restructure of lending
arrangements.
Significant operating expense items ($3.7 million) relate to the gain on the sale of Jupiters Townsville (a pretax gain of $8.0m) offset by costs incurred in connection with the Queen’s Wharf Brisbane competitive bid
process ($11.7 million).
Significant items are determined by management based on their nature and size. They are items of income or
expense which are, either individually or in aggregate, material to the Group or to the relevant business segment and:
''''''''- not in the ordinary course of business, such as the cost of significant reorganisations or restructuring; or
''''''''- part of the ordinary activities of the business but unusual due to their size and nature, such as impairment of
''''''''''''assets.
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For the year ended 30 June 2015

B

Key balance sheet disclosures
Assets

B1 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash on hand and in banks
Short term deposits, maturing within 30 days

B2 Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables a
Less provision for impairment
Net trade receivables
Other receivables

2015

2014

$m

$m

96.2
100.4
196.6

88.4
56.5
144.9

107.6
( 9.4)
98.2
12.3
110.5

94.8
( 18.3)
76.5
10.6
87.1

( 18.3)
( 17.9)
26.8
( 9.4)

( 41.2)
( 23.3)
46.2
( 18.3)

a Includes patron cheques not deposited of $77.9 million (2014: $30.9 million).
Past due not impaired receivables of $16.2 million were down from $40.9 million in the pcp despite
significantly increased International VIP Rebate business volumes, reflecting a strong credit and collections
performance as well as a conservative policy on provisioning for bad and doubtful debts.
(i)

Provision for bad and doubtful debts reconciliation x
Balance at beginning of year
Increase in bad and doubtful debts b
Less amounts written off during the year
Balance at end of year
b These amounts are included in other expenses in the income statement (refer to note A3).
Trade debtors are non-interest bearing and are generally on 30 day terms.

(ii)

Ageing of trade and other receivables
Trade receivables
2015
Not yet due
Past due not impaired
Considered impaired
2014
Not yet due
Past due not impaired
Considered impaired

0 - 30 days
$m
82.0
82.0
35.6
35.6

30 days
- 1 year
$m
10.5
5.3
15.8
32.4
9.7
42.1

1 - 3 years
$m

3 years +
$m

5.7
4.1
9.8

-

-

-

8.5
8.5
17.0

Total
$m
82.0
16.2
9.4
107.6

0.1
0.1

35.6
40.9
18.3
94.8

Other receivables
Other receivables are not past due or considered impaired. It is expected that these balances will be received as they
fall due.

Provision for impairment of trade receivables
The Group recognises a provision for impairment of trade receivables when there is objective evidence that an
individual trade debt is impaired or when a debt reaches a certain age. Factors considered when determining if an
impairment exists include the age of the debt, management's experienced judgement, and the facts in the individual
situation.
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The chart below provides comparison of the ageing of trade receivables and amounts considered impaired as at
30.June.2015 and 30 June 2014 respectively.
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For the year ended 30 June 2015

B3 Derivative financial instruments
Current assets
Cross currency swaps
Forward currency contracts
Non current assets
Cross currency swaps
Forward currency contracts
Current liabilities
Interest rate swaps
Forward currency contracts
Non current liabilities
Interest rate swaps
Forward currency contracts
Net financial assets

2015
$m

2014
$m

10.4
1.7
12.1

2.7
0.2
2.9

203.7
3.7
207.4

85.7
1.0
86.7

16.7
16.7

14.5
0.2
14.7

55.5
55.5
147.3

51.2
0.2
51.4
23.5

Net derivative assets up $123.8 million due to an increase in the value of the cross currency swap used to
hedge the USPP loan as a result of a reduction in value of the AUD vs USD exchange rate.
Valuation of derivatives and other financial instruments
The valuation of derivatives and financial instruments is based on market conditions at the statement of financial
position date. The value of the instruments fluctuates on a daily basis and the actual amounts realised may differ
materially from their value at the statement of financial position date.
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Refer to note E2 for additional financial instruments disclosure.
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For the year ended 30 June 2015

B4 Property, plant and equipment

2015
Cost
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Additions
b
Disposals / reclassification / transfer
a
Closing balance at end of the year
Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Depreciation expense
Disposals
Closing balance at end of the year

Note

Freehold
land
$m

81.5
81.5

A4

-

Freehold and
leasehold
buildings
$m

Leasehold
improvements
$m

Plant and
equipment
$m

Total
$m

1,568.4
69.4
( 15.2)
1,622.6

271.6
5.1
( 1.6)
275.1

739.6
130.2
( 24.6)
845.2

2,661.1
204.7
( 41.4)
2,824.4

226.5
51.8
( 13.8)
264.5

70.5
10.1
( 1.4)
79.2

452.9
78.2
( 24.6)
506.5

749.9
140.1
( 39.8)
850.2

Carrying amount
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Closing balance at end of the year

81.5
81.5

1,341.9
1,358.1

201.1
195.9

286.6
338.7

1,911.1
1,974.2

2014
Cost
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Additions
b
Disposals / reclassification / transfer
Transferred to assets held for sale
a
Closing balance at end of the year

104.4
( 22.9)
81.5

1,593.3
22.2
( 0.4)
( 46.7)
1,568.4

269.6
4.9
( 1.9)
271.6

718.3
57.0
9.4
( 45.2)
739.6

2,685.6
84.1
7.1
( 114.8)
2,661.1

-

207.0
38.1
( 18.6)
226.5

61.8
9.7
70.5

410.6
75.9
( 33.6)
452.9

679.4
123.7
( 52.2)
749.9

104.4
81.5

1,386.3
1,341.9

207.8
201.1

307.7
286.6

2,006.2
1,911.1

Accumulated depreciation
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Depreciation expense
Disposals
Transferred to assets held for sale
Closing balance at end of the year
Carrying amount
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Closing balance at end of the year

D5

A4
D5

a Includes capital works in progress of:
Buildings - at cost
Leasehold improvements - at cost
Plant and equipment - at cost
Total capital works in progress

2015
$m
23.2
1.3
76.7
101.2

2014
$m
25.0
1.5
6.5
33.0

b Includes reclassifications of $0.2 million to intangibles - software (2014: $7.1 million) (refer to note B5)

Property, plant and equipment is composed of the following assets:
''''''''- Freehold land - Jupiters Gold Coast property;
''''''''- Freehold and leasehold buildings - Brisbane Treasury and The Star properties;
''''''''- Leasehold improvements - Brisbane Treasury property; and
''''''''- Plant and equipment - operational and other equipment, including non current consumables.
Asset useful lives and residual values
For accounting policy on depreciation and useful lives of property, plant and equipment refer to note A4.
Capital works in progress
Major ongoing projects include the refurbishment at The Star and expansion and the refurbishment at Jupiters Gold
Coast. Minor refurbishment is also undertaken at the Brisbane Treasury property.
Impairment
Refer to note B6 for details of the accounting policy and key assumptions included in the impairment calculation.
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Additions of $204.7 million, up 143.4% on the pcp consisting predominantly of growth and maintenance
activities at Jupiters Gold Coast and The Star.
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B5 Intangible assets

Note
2015
Cost
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Additions
Disposals / reclassification / transfer b
Closing balance at end of the year
Accumulated amortisation
Opening balance at beginning of the year
A4
Amortisation expense
Disposals
Closing balance at end of the year

Goodwill
$m

1,442.2
1,442.2

-

The Star
and
Treasury
casino The Star casino
licences
concessions
$m
$m

a

Software
$m

Other
$m

Total
$m

294.7
294.7

100.0
100.0

130.1
14.0
( 4.7)
139.4

20.1
7.1
27.2

1,987.1
21.1
( 4.7)
2,003.5

56.5
3.2
59.7

14.5
2.9
17.4

66.4
16.0
( 0.2)
82.2

3.9
0.3
4.2

141.3
22.4
( 0.2)
163.5

Carrying amount
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Closing balance at end of the year

1,442.2
1,442.2

238.2
235.0

85.5
82.6

63.7
57.2

16.2
23.0

1,845.8
1,840.0

2014
Cost
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Additions
b
Disposals / reclassification / transfer
D5
Transferred to assets held for sale
Closing balance at end of the year

1,443.7
( 1.5)
1,442.2

294.7
294.7

100.0
100.0

111.4
27.2
( 7.1)
( 1.4)
130.1

20.1
20.1

1,969.9
27.2
( 7.1)
( 2.9)
1,987.1

53.3
3.2
56.5

11.6
2.9
14.5

53.2
14.4
( 1.2)
66.4

3.5
0.4
3.9

121.6
20.9
( 1.2)
141.3

241.4
238.2

88.4
85.5

58.2
63.7

16.6
16.2

1,848.3
1,845.8

Accumulated amortisation
Opening balance at beginning of the year
A4
Amortisation expense
D5
Transferred to assets held for sale
Closing balance at end of the year
Carrying amount
Opening balance at beginning of the year
Closing balance at end of the year

-

1,443.7
1,442.2

a Includes capital works in progress of $5.4 million (2014: $6.5 million).
b Includes reclassifications of $0.2 million from property, plant and equipment (2014: $7.1 million) (refer to note B4)
Intangible asset additions relate predominately to software, as the Group progresses its strategic priority to maximise value from
technology, including further enhancing gaming and loyalty experience and delivering integrated and new IT platforms.
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Asset useful lives and residual values
Intangible assets are amortised using the straight line method as follows:
''''''''- The Star casino licence is amortised from its date of issue until expiry in 2093 and Treasury casino licence over the remaining life of the lease to
'''''''''''''which the licence is linked, which expires in 2070.
''''''''- The Star casino concessions granted by the New South Wales government include effective casino exclusivity and product concessions in New
''''''''''''South Wales which are amortised over the period of expected benefits, which is until 2019 and 2093 respectively.
''''''''- Software is amortised over useful lives of three to ten years.
''''''''- Other assets include the contribution to the construction costs of the state government owned Gold Coast Convention and Exhibition Centre.'
The Group's Gold Coast casino is deriving future benefits from the contribution, which is being amortised over a period of 50 years.
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Goodwill and impairment testing
Goodwill is assessed for impairment on an annual basis and is carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses. Refer to note B6 for accounting
policy on asset impairment and details of key assumptions included in the impairment calculation.
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B6 Impairment testing and goodwill
Goodwill acquired through business combinations has been allocated to the applicable cash generating unit for impairment testing. Each cash
generating unit represents a business operation of the Group.
Carrying amount of goodwill allocated to each cash generating unit
Cash generating unit
(Reportable segment)

The Star
(The Star)
$m

Jupiters
Gold Coast
(Jupiters)
$m

Treasury
(Treasury)
$m

Total
carrying
amount
$m

2015

1,013.5

165.5

263.2

1,442.2

2014

1,013.5

165.5

263.2

1,442.2

The recoverable amount of each of the three cash generating units at year end (The Star, Jupiters Gold Coast and Treasury) is determined based on
'fair value less costs of disposal', which is calculated using the discounted cash flow approach. This approach utilises cash flow forecasts that
represent a market participant's view of the future cash flows that would arise from operating and developing the Group's assets. These cash flows
are principally based upon Board approved business plans for a five-year period, together with longer term projections and approved capital
investment plans, extrapolated using an implied terminal growth rate of 2.5% (2014: 2.5%). These cash flows are then discounted using a relevant
long term post tax discount rate specific to each cash generating unit, ranging between 9.0% to 9.4% (2014: 9.6% to 9.8%).
No impairment recognised in any of the Cash Generating Units at 30 June 2015. The performance of the Group’s domestic gaming business
was good throughout the year, whilst the International VIP Rebate business produced its highest results on record, providing a strong base
for the forecasted cash flows.
Key assumptions
The fair value measurement is valued using level 3 valuation techniques (refer to note E2 (vi) for details of the levels). The following describes the key
assumptions on which management based its cash flow projections when determining 'fair value less costs of disposal' to undertake impairment
testing of goodwill:
i. Cash flow forecasts
The cash flow forecasts are based upon Board approved business plans for a five-year period, together with longer term projections and approved
capital investment plans for each cash generating unit.
ii. Terminal value
The terminal growth rate used is in line with the forecast long term underlying growth rate in CPI.
iii. Discount rates
Discount rates applied are based on the post tax weighted average cost of capital applicable to the relevant cash generating unit.
iv. Regulatory changes
Queensland
On 28 October 2014, the Company, along with partners in the Destination Brisbane Consortium (DBC ), submitted a detailed proposal for the Queen’s
Wharf Brisbane project. On 20 July 2015, DBC was selected as the preferred proponent for the Queen’s Wharf development. The scope of the
development is still subject to the execution of binding documentation with the Queensland Government. As the Queen’s Wharf Brisbane
development progresses and further details of the scope, nature and timing of the development become known, management will incorporate these
factors into the impairment testing of the Treasury Brisbane cash generating unit.
New South Wales
There have been no significant changes in the status of Crown Resorts Limited’s (Crown's ) development at Barangaroo since the previous
impairment test. The development of the Crown Sydney Hotel Resort (Crown Sydney ) is subject to the finalisation of certain agreements with the
Barangaroo Delivery Authority and the developer of Barangaroo South, Lend Lease. The expected impact of Crown Sydney has been taken into
consideration in determining the recoverable amount of The Star's cash generating unit at 30 June 2015. As further details of the final scope and
timing of the proposed gaming facility become known, management will continue to consider the impact that this may have on the cash generating
unit's carrying value.

For Jupiters Gold Coast, management considers a 3.7% decline (FY14: 1.5% decline) in the compound annual growth rate to be a reasonably
possible change that would give rise to an impairment charge of approximately $83.1 million (FY14: $140.0 million) being recognised.
For The Star, the impact of Crown Sydney on the projected earnings and cash generating unit's carrying value has been assessed, taking into
consideration the expected increase in competition as well as the expected increase in market size. A reasonably possible change in any of the
assumptions used does not result in an impairment charge at 30 June 2015, however management will continue to monitor the assumptions with
regards to the expected impact of Crown Sydney on The Star's cash generating unit's carrying value.
Impairment of assets
Goodwill and indefinite life intangible assets are considered for impairment at least annually. Property, plant and equipment, other intangible assets
and other financial assets are considered for impairment if there is a reason to believe that impairment may be necessary. Factors taken into
consideration in reaching such a decision include the economic viability of the asset itself and where it is a component of a larger economic entity, the
viability of the unit itself.
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v. Sensitivities
The key estimates and assumptions used to determine the 'fair value less costs of disposal' of a cash generating unit are based on management's
current expectations after considering past experience, future investment plans and external information. They are considered to be reasonably
achievable, however, significant changes in any of these key estimates, assumptions or regulatory environments may result in a cash generating
unit's carrying value exceeding its recoverable value, requiring an impairment charge to be recognised.
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Liabilities
B7 Interest bearing liabilities
Non current
a
Bank loans - unsecured
b
Private placement - US dollar

a Bank loans - unsecured
Syndicated revolving facility
The Group repaid $170.0 million of the drawn syndicated revolving facility (SFA ) by reducing its cash holdings,
using the proceeds on the sale of Jupiters Townsville and cash generated from operating activities. The terms of
the existing SFA tranche A and tranche B were extended by 24 months and 12 months respectively, with minor
changes made to the terms of the facility.
Facility Unutilised at 30
2015
amount
June
$m
Type
$m Maturity date
July 2018
Syndicated revolving facility - tranche A
250.0
250.0
July 2019
Syndicated revolving facility - tranche B
250.0
250.0
500.0
500.0
2014
Facility Unutilised at 30
amount
June
$m
Type
$m Maturity date
July 2016
Syndicated revolving facility - tranche A
250.0
80.0
July 2018
Syndicated revolving facility - tranche B
250.0
250.0
500.0
330.0

2015

2014

$m

$m

146.2
598.0
744.2

316.1
487.0
803.1

Interest is variable, linked to BBSY (Bank Bill Swap Bid Rate), plus a margin tiered against the reported gearing
ratio at the end of certain test dates.
Working capital facility
On 20 June 2015, the Group rolled over its working capital facility. This working capital facility has been executed
on the same terms and conditions as the existing syndicated revolving facility agreement.x
2015
Type
Working capital facility
2014
Type
Working capital facility

Facility Unutilised at 30
amount
June
$m
$m Maturity date
January 2017
150.0
150.0
Facility Unutilised at 30
amount
June
$m
$m Maturity date
July 2015
150.0
150.0
-

Interest is variable, linked to BBSY (Bank Bill Swap Bid Rate), plus a margin tiered against the reported gearing
ratio at the end of certain test dates.
b US Private Placement (USPP)
The Group's USPP borrowings have not changed during the year, and are summarised below.
2015/2014
Type
Series A
Series B

$m (USD)
100.0
360.0
460.0

$m (AUD)* Maturity date
June 2018
94.0
336.0
June 2021
430.0

*The $430.0 million USPP borrowings are stated in the table above at the AUD amount repayable under cross currency swaps
at maturity.

Interest is variable, linked to BBSW (Bank Bill Swap Rate), and a defined gearing ratio at the end of certain test
dates.
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All of the above borrowings are subject to financial undertakings as to gearing and interest cover.
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Fair value disclosures
Details of the fair value of the Group's interest bearing liabilities are set out in note E2.
Financial Risk Management
As a result of US Private Placement (USPP ) borrowings, the Group is exposed to the foreign currency risk through
the movements in USD/AUD exchange rate. The Group has entered into cross currency swaps in order to hedge this
exposure. As at 30 June 2015, 100% of the USPP borrowings balance of US$460.0 million is hedged.
The Group is also exposed to the interest rate risk as a result of bank loans and USPP borrowings. To hedge against
this risk, the Group has entered into interest rate swaps. As at 30 June 2015, out of the total bank loans and USPP
borrowings repayable balance, 74.1% has been hedged against the interest rate risk. Further details about the
Group's exposure to interest rate and foreign currency movements are provided in notes E1 and E2.
The Group fully repaid the $170.0 million drawn syndicated revolving facility during the year, resulting in
available undrawn bank facilities of $500.0 million at year end and an average drawn debt maturity of 4.3
years.
Net debt was $400.3 million, down 36.9% on the pcp with gearing levels reduced to 0.9x at 30 June 2015
compared to 1.6x at 30 June 2014.
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C

Commitments, contingencies and subsequent events x

C1 Commitments x
(i)

2015
$m

2014
$m

12.3
26.8
82.1
121.2

11.0
33.5
84.1
128.6

45.7
18.1
63.8

45.4
6.1
51.5

Operating lease commitments a b
Not later than one year
Later than one year but not later than five years
Later than five years
a The Group leases property (including The Star and Treasury Brisbane property leases) under operating leases
expiring between 1 to 78 years. Leases generally provide the Group with a right of renewal at which time all terms
are renegotiated. Lease payments comprise a base amount plus an incremental contingent rental. Contingent
rentals are based on either movements in the Consumer Price Index or are subject to market rate review.
Operating lease commitments also include commitments in relation to the leasing of aircraft.
b Comparatives have been restated.

(ii)

c

Other commitments
Not later than one year
Later than one year but not later than five years
Later than five years
c Other commitments as at 30 June 2015 include capital construction and related costs in connection with the
Jupiters Gold Coast refurbishment and redevelopment at The Star.
Commitments include operating lease commitments for The Star and Treasury Brisbane properties, as well
as capital commitments in relation to the redevelopment at Jupiters Gold Coast and investment in The Star,
both of which are well underway.

C2 Contingent liabilities
Legal challenges
There are outstanding legal actions between the Company and its controlled entities and third parties as at 30 June
2015. The Group has notified its insurance carrier of all relevant litigation, and believes that any damages (other than
exemplary damages) that may be awarded against the Group, in addition to its costs incurred in connection with the
action, will be covered by its insurance policies where such policies are in place. Where there are no policies in place,
provisions are made for known obligations where the existence of a liability is probable and can be reasonably
quantified. As the outcomes of these actions remain uncertain, contingent liabilities exist for possible amounts
eventually payable that are in excess of the amounts covered for by the insurance policies in place or of the amounts
provided for.
Financial guarantees
Refer to note E1 for details of financial guarantees provided by the Group at the reporting date.

C3 Subsequent events
On 20 July 2015, Destination Brisbane Consortium was selected by the Queensland Government as the preferred
proponent for the Queen’s Wharf Development. The Company has partnered with pre-eminent Hong Kong-based
organisations Chow Tai Fook Enterprises Limited and Far East Consortium (Australia) Pty Limited, a wholly owned
subsidiary of Far East Consortium International Limited, to form the Destination Brisbane Consortium joint venture for
the Queen’s Wharf Brisbane Project. Destination Brisbane Consortium is now continuing to work with the Queensland
Government to finalise the relevant project documents.

The Company, along with partners in the Destination Brisbane Consortium, on 20 July 2015 was selected as
the preferred proponent for the Queen’s Wharf Brisbane development.
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Other than those events disclosed in the Directors' report or elsewhere in these financial statements, there have been
no other significant events occurring after the statement of financial position date and up to the date of this report,
which may materially affect either the Group's operations or results of those operations or the Group's state of affairs.
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D

Group structure

D1 Related party disclosure
(i)

Parent entity
The ultimate parent entity within the Group is Echo Entertainment Group Limited.

(ii)

Investments in controlled entities
The consolidated financial statements incorporate the assets, liabilities and results of the following controlled entities in accordance with the
accounting policy described in note G. The financial years of all controlled entities are the same as that of the Company (unless stated otherwise
below).
Equity interest Equity interest
at 30 June
at 30 June
Country of
Name of controlled entity

Note

incorporation

Equity type

Australia

ordinary shares

2015

2014

%

%

Parent entity
Echo Entertainment Group Limited
Controlled entities
Star City Holdings Limited

ab

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

The Star Pty Limited

ab

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Star City Entertainment Pty Limited
Sydney Harbour Casino Properties Pty Limited

a

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

ab

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Sydney Harbour Apartments Pty Limited

a

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Star City Investments Pty Limited

a

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Star City Share Plan Company Pty Ltd

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Jupiters Limited

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Breakwater Island Limited

c

Australia

ordinary shares

0.0

100.0

Breakwater Island Trust

c

Australia

units

0.0

100.0

Jupiters Custodian Pty Ltd

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Jupiters Trust

Australia

units

100.0

100.0

Echo Entertainment International No.1 Pty Ltd

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Echo Entertainment International No.2 Pty Ltd

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Macau

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Echo Entertainment International No.3 Pty Ltd

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Vanuatu Casino Management Services Limited

Vanuatu

ordinary shares

99.9

99.9

Echo Entertainment International (Hong Kong) Limited

Hong Kong

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Jupiters Resorts (Macau) Limited

Echo Entertainment (Shanghai) Trading Co. Ltd

d

d

EEI Services (Hong Kong) Limited
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100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

EEI C&C Services Pte Ltd

Singapore

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Echo Entertainment Finance Limited
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ordinary shares
ordinary shares

Echo Entertainment RTO Pty Ltd
Destination Brisbane Pty Ltd

(iii)

China
Hong Kong

e

Echo Entertainment Technology Services Pty Ltd

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

Echo Entertainment Training Company Pty Ltd

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

PPIT Pty Ltd

Australia

ordinary shares

100.0

100.0

a

These companies entered into a deed of cross guarantee with Star City Holdings Limited on 31 May 2011, and as such are members of the closed group as defined
in Australian Securities and Investments Commission class order CO 98/1418 (refer to note D3).

b

These companies have provided a charge over their assets and undertakings as explained in note E1.

c

The shares and units in these entities were sold during the year (refer to note D5).

d

This company's financial year end is 31 December.

e

Formerly Echo Entertainment International Pty Ltd.

Transactions with controlled entities
Echo Entertainment Group Limited
During the period, the Company entered into the following transactions with controlled entities:
- loans of $32.8 million were advanced by controlled entities (2014: the Company repaid loans of $56.9 million); and
- income tax and GST paid on behalf of controlled entities of $154.4 million (2014: $166.0 million).
The amount receivable by the Company from controlled entities at year end is $118.4 million (2014: $85.6 million). All the transactions were
undertaken on normal commercial terms and conditions.
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D2 Parent entity disclosures
2015
$m

2014
$m

51.3
51.3

( 1.6)
( 1.6)

Financial position of the parent entity
Current assets
Non current assets
Total assets

1,152.5
2,590.5
3,743.0

1,127.1
2,590.6
3,717.7

Current liabilities
Non current liabilities
Total liabilities

60.2
1,030.9
1,091.1

12.9
1,030.6
1,043.5

Net assets

2,651.9

2,674.2

Total equity of the parent entity
Issued capital
Retained earnings
Share based payments benefits reserve
Total equity

2,580.5
68.9
2.5
2,651.9

2,580.5
91.9
1.8
2,674.2

Echo Entertainment Group Limited, the parent entity of the Group, was incorporated on 2 March 2011.
Result of the parent entity
Profit/(loss) for the period
Total comprehensive income/(loss) for the period a
a Since the end of the financial year, the Company has declared a final dividend of 6 cents per ordinary share (2014:
4 cents), which is expected to be paid on 16 September 2015 out of retained earnings at 30 June 2015 to its
shareholders (refer to note A6).

Contingent liabilities
There were no contingent liabilities for the parent entity at 30 June 2015 (2014: nil).
Capital expenditure
The parent entity does not have any capital expenditure commitments for the acquisition of property, plant and
equipment contracted but not provided for at 30 June 2015 (2014: nil).
Guarantees
Echo Entertainment Group Limited has guaranteed the liabilities of Echo Entertainment Finance Limited and Echo
International No. 3 Pty Ltd. As at 30 June 2015, the carrying amount included in current liabilities at 30 June 2015
was nil (2014: nil), and the maximum amount of these guarantees was $121.2 million (2014: $124.7 million) (refer to
note E1). The Company has also undertaken to support its controlled entities when necessary to enable them to pay
their debts as and when they fall due.
Accounting policy for investments in controlled entities
All investments are initially recognised at cost, being the fair value of the consideration given. Subsequently
investments are carried at cost less any impairment losses.

D3 Deed of cross guarantee
Star City Holdings Limited, The Star Pty Limited, Star City Entertainment Pty Limited, Sydney Harbour Casino
Properties Pty Limited, Sydney Harbour Apartments Pty Limited and Star City Investments Pty Limited are parties to a
deed of cross guarantee under which each company guarantees the debts of the others. By entering into the deed,
the wholly-owned entities have been relieved from the requirements to prepare a financial report and Directors' report
under Class Order 98/1418 (as amended) issued by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission.
(a) Consolidated statement of comprehensive income and summary of movements in consolidated retained

The above companies represent a 'closed group' for the purposes of the Class Order, and as there are no other
parties to the deed of cross guarantee that are controlled by Star City Holdings Limited, they also represent the
'extended closed group'.
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D3 Deed of cross guarantee (continued)
Set out below is a consolidated statement of comprehensive income and a summary of movements in consolidated
retained earnings for the year ended 30 June 2015 of the closed group consisting of Star City Holdings Limited, The
Star Pty Limited, Star City Entertainment Pty Limited, Sydney Harbour Casino Properties Pty Limited, Sydney
Harbour Apartments Pty Limited, and Star City Investments Pty Limited.
Consolidated statement of comprehensive income

2015
$m

2014
$m

Revenue

1,443.6

1,197.1

Other income/(expenses)
Government taxes and levies
Commissions and fees
Employment costs
Depreciation, amortisation and impairment
Cost of sales
Property costs
Advertising and promotions
Other expenses
Profit before net finance costs and income tax
Net finance costs
Profit before income tax

1.4
( 321.2)
( 280.2)
( 314.2)
( 93.7)
( 42.9)
( 54.1)
( 47.2)
( 147.7)
143.8
143.8

( 0.5)
( 250.4)
( 164.1)
( 280.7)
( 84.9)
( 38.8)
( 49.4)
( 39.5)
( 166.2)
122.6
122.6

( 47.4)
96.4

( 42.0)
80.6

96.4

80.6

( 15.3)
96.4
( 36.0)
45.1

( 95.9)
80.6
( 15.3)

2015
$m
46.8
101.0
4.9
8.4
161.1

2014
$m
53.2
80.9
4.4
6.2
144.7

Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total non current assets

1,194.8
300.7
13.9
1,509.4

1,210.4
307.1
15.2
1,532.7

TOTAL ASSETS

1,670.5

1,677.4

383.9
33.4
11.8
429.1

452.6
32.2
9.3
494.1

50.6
5.8
56.4

53.9
4.8
58.7

Income tax expense
Net profit after tax
Total comprehensive income for the year
Summary of movements in consolidated accumulated profit/(loss)
Accumulated (loss) at the beginning of the financial year
Profit for the year
Dividends paid
Accumulated profit/(loss) at the end of the financial year
(b) Consolidated statement of financial position
Set out below is a consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2015 of the closed group consisting of
Star City Holdings Limited, The Star Pty Limited, Star City Entertainment Pty Limited, Sydney Harbour Casino
Properties Pty Limited, Sydney Harbour Apartments Pty Limited, and Star City Investments Pty Limited.
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ASSETS
Cash assets
Trade and other receivables
Inventories
Other
Total current assets

90

LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables
Provisions
Other liabilities
Total current liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities
Provisions
Total non current liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES

485.5

552.8

NET ASSETS

1,185.0

1,124.6

EQUITY
Issued capital
Retained earnings
TOTAL EQUITY

1,139.9
45.1
1,185.0

1,139.9
( 15.3)
1,124.6
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D4 Key Management Personnel disclosures x
Compensation of Key Management Personnel
Short term
Long term
Share based payments
Termination benefits
Total compensation

2015

2014

$000

$000

7,828
290
1,833
9,951

7,412
313
708
489
8,922

2015
$m
-

2014
$m
62.6
1.7
0.5
0.4
0.4
4.1
69.7

The above reflects the compensation for individuals who are Key Management Personnel of the Group. This note
should be read in conjunction with the Remuneration Report.

D5 Completion of the sale of Jupiters Townsville
On 1 October 2014, the Group sold its Jupiters Townsville complex to Colonial Leisure Group (CLG ) for
$70.0.million. The transaction was for the sale of all the shares and units in Breakwater Island Limited and
Breakwater Island Trust respectively. The net carrying value of the assets and liabilities transferred was $61.8. million.
The assets and liabilities classified as held for sale in the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June
2014 were $69.7 million and $8.0 million respectively. The gain on sale, net of transaction costs, was $8.0. million and
has been recognised within other income in the consolidated statement of comprehensive income and disclosed as a
significant item (refer to note A7).
The net cash inflow disclosed in the consolidated statement of cash flows of $67.5 million is the net proceeds on sale
and was used to repay debt. The segment result of Jupiters Townsville for the three month period ended
30.September.2014 has been included in the 'Jupiters' reportable segment in note A1.

Assets
Property, plant and equipment
Intangible assets
Inventories
Other current assets
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Assets classified as held for sale

Note
B4
B5

Liabilities
Trade and other payables
Income tax payable
Provisions
Liabilities directly associated with the assets classified as held for sale

-

4.4
0.2
3.4
8.0

Net assets classified as held for sale

-

61.7
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The following assets and liabilities were reclassified as held for sale in relation to Jupiters Townsville as at
30.June.2014:
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E

Risk management

E1 Financial risk management objectives and policies x
The Group's principal financial instruments, other than derivatives, comprise cash, short term deposits, bank bills, Australian denominated bank
loans, and foreign currency denominated notes.
The main purpose of these financial instruments is to raise finance for the Group's operations. The Group has various other financial assets and
liabilities such as trade receivables and trade payables, which arise directly from its operations. Derivative transactions are also entered into by the
Group, being interest rate swaps, cross currency swaps and forward currency contracts, the purpose being to manage interest rate and currency risks
arising from the Group's operations and sources of finance.
The Group's risk management policy is carried out by the Corporate Treasury function under the Group Treasury Policy approved by the Board.
Corporate Treasury reports regularly to the Board on the Group's risk management activities and policies. It is, and has been throughout the period
under review, the Group's policy that no trading in financial instruments shall be undertaken.
The main risks arising from the Group's financial instruments are interest rate risk, foreign currency risk, credit risk and liquidity risk.
Details of significant accounting policies and methods adopted, including criteria for recognition, the basis of measurement and the basis on which
income and expenses are recognised, in respect of each class of financial asset, financial liability and equity instrument, are disclosed in note G.
Interest rate risk
The Group has a policy of controlling exposure to interest rate fluctuations by the use of fixed and variable rate debt and by the use of interest rate
swaps or caps. It has entered into interest rate swap agreements to hedge underlying debt obligations and allow floating rate borrowings to be
swapped to fixed rate borrowings. Under these arrangements, the Group will pay fixed interest rates and receive the bank bill swap rate calculated on
the notional principal amount of the contracts.
At 30 June 2015 after taking into account the effect of interest rate swaps, approximately 74.1% (2014: 60.0%) of the Group's borrowings are at a
fixed rate of interest.
Foreign currency risk
As a result of issuing private notes denominated in US Dollars (USD ), the Group's statement of financial position can be affected by movements in
the USD/AUD exchange rate. In order to hedge this exposure, the Group has entered into cross currency swaps to fix the exchange rate on the notes
until maturity. The Group agrees to exchange a fixed USD amount in exchange for an agreed AUD amount with swap counterparties, and reexchange this again at maturity. These swaps are designated to hedge the principal and interest obligations under the private notes.
The Group has operating leases for two aircrafts invoiced in USD. The Group has entered into foreign exchange forward contracts to hedge against
the USD currency risk, by exchanging the future USD lease payments to AUD amounts.
Credit risk
Credit risk on financial assets which have been recognised on the statement of financial position, is the carrying amount less any allowance for non
recovery. The Group minimises credit risk via adherence to a strict cash management policy. Collateral is not held as security.
Credit risk in trade receivables is managed in the following ways:
''''''''- The provision of cheque cashing facilities for casino gaming patrons is subject to detailed policies and procedures designed to minimise any
''''''''''''potential loss, including the use of a central credit agency which collates information from the major casinos around the world; and
''''''''- the provision of non gaming credit is covered by a risk assessment process for customers using the Credit Reference Association of Australia,
''''''''''''bank opinions and trade references.
Receivable balances are monitored on an ongoing basis with the result that the Group's exposure to bad debts is carefully managed and controlled.
With respect to credit risk arising from other financial assets of the Group, which comprise cash and cash equivalents (including short term deposits
and bank bills), the maximum exposure of the Group to credit risk from default of a counterparty is equal to the carrying amount of these instruments.
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In relation to financial liabilities, credit risk arises from the potential failure of counterparties to meet their obligations under the contract or
arrangement. The Group's maximum credit risk exposure in respect of interest rate swap contracts, cross currency swap contracts and forward
currency contracts is detailed in note E2.
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E1 Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued) x
Credit risk includes liabilities under financial guarantees. For financial guarantee contract liabilities the fair value at initial recognition is determined
using a probability weighted discounted cash flow approach. The fair value of financial guarantee contract liabilities has been assessed as nil
(2014:.nil), as the possibility of an outflow occurring is considered remote. Details of the financial guarantee contracts at statement of financial position
date are outlined below:
Fixed and floating charges
The controlled entities denoted (b) in note D1 have provided the Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority (ILGA ) with a fixed and floating charge
over all of the assets and undertakings of each company to secure payment of all monies and the performance of all obligations which they have to
the ILGA.
Guarantees and indemnities
The controlled entities denoted (b) in note D1 have entered into a guarantee and indemnity agreement in favour of the ILGA whereby all parties to the
agreement are jointly and severally liable for the performance of the obligations and liabilities of each company participating in the agreement with
respect to agreements entered into and guarantees given.
Echo Entertainment Finance Limited and Echo Entertainment International No. 3 Pty Ltd are called upon to give in the ordinary course of business,
guarantees and indemnities in respect of the performance of their contractual and financial obligations. The maximum amount of these guarantees
and indemnities is $121.2 million (2014: $124.7 million).
Liquidity risk
Liquidity risk arises from the financial liabilities of the Group and the Group's subsequent ability to meet its obligations to repay its financial liabilities
as and when they fall due.
The Group's objective is to maintain a balance between continuity of funding and flexibility through the use of bank loans and notes.
The Group manages liquidity risk by maintaining a forecast of expected cash flow which is monitored and reviewed on a regular basis. To help reduce
liquidity risk, the Group targets a minimum level of cash and cash equivalents to be maintained, and has revolving facilities in place with sufficient
undrawn funds available.
The Group's policy is that not more than 33% of debt facilities should mature in any financial year within the next four years. At 30 June 2015, the
Group's debt facilities that will mature in less than one year is nil (2014: nil). The next debt maturity is the working capital facility of $150 million in
January 2017. This represents 14% of total debt and is within the Group's policy.
Refer to notes B7 and E2 for maturity of financial liabilities.
The contractual cash flows including principal and estimated interest receipts/payments of financial assets/liabilities are as follows:
Non-derivative financial instruments x

Financial assets
Cash assets
Short term deposits
Net trade and other receivables

Financial liabilities
Trade creditors and accrued expenses
Bank loans - unsecured
Private placement - US dollar
Net inflow/(outflow)
(ii)

< 1 year
$m
96.2
100.4
110.5
307.1

233.9
4.7
33.3
271.9
35.2

Derivative financial instruments

Financial assets
Interest rate swaps - receive AUD floating
Cross currency swaps - receive USD fixed
Forward currency contract - receive USD fixed

Financial liabilities
Interest rate swaps - pay AUD fixed
Cross currency swaps - pay AUD floating
Forward currency contract - pay AUD fixed
Net inflow/(outflow)

2015
1 - 5 years
$m
-

150.2
256.5
406.7
( 406.7)

> 5 years
$m
-

521.2
521.2
( 521.2)

< 1 year
$m

2014
1 - 5 years
$m

> 5 years
$m

88.4
56.5
87.1
232.0

-

-

152.5
13.1
27.1
192.7
39.3

328.2
209.1
537.3
(537.3)

424.9
424.9
(424.9)

< 1 year
$m

2015
1 - 5 years
$m

> 5 years
$m

< 1 year
$m

2014
1 - 5 years
$m

> 5 years
$m

9.3
33.3
9.2
51.8

35.0
256.5
19.7
311.2

14.2
521.2
535.4

11.5
27.1
7.5
46.1

43.6
209.1
23.6
276.3

17.7
424.9
442.6

< 1 year
$m

2015
1 - 5 years
$m

> 5 years
$m

< 1 year
$m

2014
1 - 5 years
$m

> 5 years
$m

26.8
22.5
7.7
57.0
(5.2)

101.4
179.2
16.4
297.0
14.25

41.4
370.8
412.2
123.2

26.8
24.8
7.7
59.3
(13.2)

101.4
187.7
24.1
313.2
(36.9)

41.4
374.3
415.7
26.9

For floating rate instruments, the amount disclosed is determined by reference to the interest rate at the last repricing date. For foreign currency
receipts and payments, the amount disclosed is determined by reference to the AUD/USD rate at statement of financial position date.
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E1 Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)
Financial instruments - sensitivity analysis
Interest rates - AUD and USD
The following sensitivity analysis is based on interest rate risk exposures in existence at year end.
At 30 June, if interest rates had moved, as illustrated in the table below, with all other variables held constant, post
tax profit and other comprehensive income would have been affected as follows:

2015
AUD
+ 0.5% (50 basis points)
- 0.5% (50 basis points)
USD
+ 0.5% (50 basis points)
- 0.25% (25 basis points)

Net profit after
tax
higher/ (lower)
$m

Other
comprehensive
income
higher/
(lower)
$m

(0.3)
0.3

8.3
(8.5)

-

2014
AUD
+ 0.5% (50 basis points)
- 0.5% (50 basis points)
USD
+ 0.5% (50 basis points)
- 0.25% (25 basis points)

(11.8)
6.0

Net profit after
tax
higher/ (lower)
$m

Other
comprehensive
income
higher/
(lower)
$m

(0.8)
0.8

9.3
(9.6)

-

(11.2)
5.7

The movements in profit are due to higher/lower interest costs from variable rate debt and investments. The
movement in other comprehensive income is due to an increase/decrease in the fair value of financial instruments
designated as cash flow hedges.
The numbers derived in the sensitivity analysis are indicative only.
Significant assumptions used in the interest rate sensitivity analysis include:
- reasonably possible movements in interest rates were determined based on the Group's current credit rating and
mix of debt, relationships with financial institutions and the level of debt that is expected to be renewed, as well as
a review of the last two years' historical movements and economic forecaster's expectations;
- price sensitivity of derivatives is based on a reasonably possible movement of spot rates at statement of financial
position dates; and
- the net exposure at statement of financial position date is representative of what the Group was, and is expecting
to be, exposed to in the next twelve months.
Foreign Exchange
The following sensitivity analysis is based on foreign currency risk exposures in existence at the statement of financial
position date. At 30 June, had the Australian dollar (AUD ) moved, as illustrated in the table below, with all other
variables held constant, post tax profit and other comprehensive income would have been affected as follows:
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Judgements of reasonably possible movements:
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AUD/USD + 10 cents
AUD/USD - 10 cents
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Net profit after
tax
higher/
(lower)
2015
$m
-

Other
comprehensive Net profit after
income
tax
higher/
higher/
(lower)
(lower)
2015
2014
$m
$m
(10.1)
13.2
-

Other
comprehensive
income
higher/
(lower)
2014
$m
(7.6)
9.3
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E1 Financial risk management objectives and policies (continued)
The movement in other comprehensive income is due to an increase/decrease in the fair value of financial
instruments designated as cash flow hedges. Management believe the statement of financial position date risk
exposures are representative of the risk exposure inherent in the financial instruments. The numbers derived in the
sensitivity analysis are indicative only.
Significant assumptions used in the foreign currency exposure sensitivity analysis include:x
- reasonably possible movements in foreign exchange rates were determined based on a review of the last two

years' historical movements and economic forecaster's expectations;

- the reasonably possible movement of 10 cents was calculated by taking the USD spot rate as at statement of

financial position date, moving this spot rate by 10 cents and then re-converting the USD into AUD with the 'new
spot-rate'. This methodology reflects the translation methodology undertaken by the Group;
- price sensitivity of derivatives is based on a reasonably possible movement of spot rates at statement of financial
position dates; and
- the net exposure at statement of financial position date is representative of what the Group was, and is expecting
to be, exposed to in the next 12 months.

E2 Additional financial instruments disclosure
(i)

Fair values
The fair value of the Group's financial assets and financial liabilities approximates their carrying value as at statement
of financial position date.
Swaps
Fair value is calculated using discounted future cash flow techniques, where estimated cash flows and estimated
discount rates are based on market data at statement of financial position date.
Forward currency contracts
Fair value is calculated using forward exchange market rates at the statement of financial position date.
US Private Placement
Fair value is calculated using discounted future cash flow techniques, where estimated cash flows and estimated
discount rates are based on market data at statement of financial position date, in combination with restatement to
current foreign exchange rates.

(ii)

Interest rate risk
The Group had the following classes of financial assets and financial liabilities exposed to floating interest rate risk:
Financial assets
Cash assets
Short term deposits
Total financial assets
Financial liabilities
Bank loans - unsecured a
USPP cross currency swaps
b
Derivatives
Total financial liabilities

2015
$m

2014
$m

22.6
100.4
123.0

25.0
56.5
81.5

150.0
430.0
(430.0)
150.0

320.0
430.0
(430.0)
320.0

94.0
336.0
430.0

94.0
336.0
430.0

6.0% - 7.3%
2.2%

6.0% - 7.3%
2.7%

a Interest on financial instruments classified as floating rate is repriced at intervals of less than one year. The
floating rates represent the most recently determined rate applicable to the instrument at statement of financial
position date.
b Notional principal amounts.
Financial instruments - interest rate swaps
Interest rate swaps meet the requirements to qualify for cash flow hedge accounting and are stated at fair value.
These swaps are being used to hedge the exposure to variability in cash flows attributable to movements in the
reference interest rate of the designated debt or instrument and are assessed as highly effective in offsetting changes
in the cash flows attributable to such movements. Hedge effectiveness is measured by comparing the change in the
fair value of the hedged item and the hedging instrument respectively each quarter. Any difference represents
ineffectiveness and is recorded in the statement of comprehensive income.
The notional principal amounts and periods of expiry of the interest rate swap contracts are as follows:
Less than one year
One to five years
More than five years
Notional principal
Fixed interest rate range p.a.
Variable interest rate range p.a.
Net settlement receipts and payments are recognised as an adjustment to interest expense on an accruals basis over
the term of the swaps, such that the overall interest expense on borrowings reflects the average cost of funds
achieved by entering into the swap agreements.
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E2 Additional financial instruments disclosure (continued)
(iv)

Financial instruments - cross currency swaps
Cross currency swap contracts are classified as cash flow hedges and are stated at fair value.
These cross currency swaps, in conjunction with interest rate swaps are being used to hedge the exposure to the
cash flow variability in the value of the USD debt under the US Private Placement and are assessed as highly
effective in offsetting changes in movements in the forward USD exchange rate. Hedge effectiveness is measured by
comparing the change in the fair value of the hedged item and the hedging instrument respectively each quarter. Any
difference represents ineffectiveness and is recorded in the statement of comprehensive income.
The principal amounts and periods of expiry of the cross currency swap contracts are as follows:
2014

2015
AUD $m

USD $m

AUD $m

USD $m

94.0
336.0
430.0

100.0
360.0
460.0

94.0
336.0
430.0

100.0
360.0
460.0

5.1% - 5.3%

5.1% - 5.7%
-

One to five years
More than five years
Notional principal
Fixed interest rate range p.a.
Variable interest rate range p.a.

5.6% - 5.8%

5.1% - 5.7%
-

The terms and conditions in relation to interest rate and maturity of the cross currency swaps are similar to the terms
and conditions of the underlying hedged US Private Placement borrowings as set out in note B7.
(v)

Financial instruments - forward currency contracts x
Forward currency contracts meet the requirements to qualify for cash flow hedge accounting and are stated at fair
value.
These contracts are being used to hedge the exposure to variability in the movement USD exchange rate arising from
the Group's operations and are assessed as highly effective hedges as they are matched against known and
committed payments. Any gain or loss on the hedged risk is taken directly to equity.
The notional amounts and periods of expiry of the foreign currency contracts are as follows:

(vi)

2015
$m

2014
$m

Buy USD / sell AUD
Less than one year
One to five years
More than five years
Notional principal

7.7
16.4
24.1

7.7
24.1
31.8

Average exchange rate (AUD/USD)

0.92

0.92

Financial instruments - fair value hierarchy
There are various methods available in estimating the fair value of a financial instrument. The methods comprise:
Level 1
Level 2

-

Level 3

-

the fair value is calculated using quoted prices in active markets.
the fair value is estimated using inputs other than quoted prices included in Level 1
that are observable for the asset or liability, either directly (as prices) or indirectly
(derived from prices).
the fair value is estimated using inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on
observable market data.
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All of the Group's derivative financial instruments are valued using the Level 2 valuation techniques, being observable
inputs. There have been no transfers between levels during the year.
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F

Other disclosures

F1 Other comprehensive income
Net gain/(loss) on cash flow hedges
Hedge reserve written off on interest rate swap termination a
Transfer of hedging reserve to the statement of comprehensive income b
Tax on above items recognised in other comprehensive income

2015
$m

2014
$m

122.3
( 110.8)
( 3.5)
8.0

( 9.3)
17.4
8.3
( 4.9)
11.5

( 75.6)
1.1
6.6
( 67.9)

(33.7)
(0.6)
(12.6)
(46.9)

( 3.5)
( 3.5)

(4.9)
(4.9)

a As part of the financing restructure that took place during the year ended 30 June 2014, the Group terminated
$485 million of its interest rate swaps (IRS ) portfolio designated against its syndicated revolving facility and repaid
$250 million of the drawn facility. As the debt relating to the IRS was extinguished, hedge accounting ceased and
$17.4 million of accumulated losses relating to these swaps was recycled from the hedge reserve to the income
statement.
b The transfer related to the foreign exchange spot retranslation of the foreign debt and is offset by the retranslation
on the cross currency swaps in the net foreign exchange gain line in the statement of comprehensive income.

F2 Income tax
Income tax expense
The major components of income tax expense are:
Current tax (expense)
Adjustments in respect of current income tax of previous years
Deferred income tax expense
Income tax expense reported in the statement of comprehensive income
Aggregate of current and deferred tax relating to items charged or credited to equity:
Current tax (expense)/benefit reported in equity
Deferred tax (expense) reported in equity
Income tax (expense) reported in equity
Income tax expense
A reconciliation between income tax expense and the product of accounting profit before income tax multiplied by the
income tax rate is as follows:
Accounting profit before income tax expense
At the Group's statutory income tax rate of 30%
- Non assessable gain on sale
- Recognition/derecognition of temporary differences
- Research & Development tax offset
- Recognition of tax losses
- Other items
Aggregate income tax expense
Effective tax rate
(ii)

237.2
( 71.2)
2.4
( 1.6)
3.1
0.6
( 1.2)
( 67.9)
28.6%

153.2
(46.0)
(1.9)
2.1
0.6
(1.7)
(46.9)
30.6%

Recognised
directly in
equity
$m

Balance
30 June
2015
$m

Deferred tax balances
The balance comprises temporary differences attributable to:

2015

Balance
1 July
2014
$m

Recognised
in the
statement of
comprehensive income
$m

Employee provisions
Other provisions and accruals
Allowance for doubtful debts
Unrealised financial liablities
Other

15.3
8.3
5.4
37.3
10.3
76.6

1.7
6.4
( 2.5)
32.8
( 0.7)
37.7

2.2
2.2

17.0
14.7
2.9
72.3
9.6
116.5

Intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Unrealised financial assets
Other

( 74.1)
( 137.3)
( 26.9)
( 16.2)
( 254.5)

1.4
2.2
( 33.2)
( 1.5)
( 31.1)

( 5.7)
( 5.7)

( 72.7)
( 135.1)
( 65.8)
( 17.7)
( 291.3)

Deferred tax assets set off
Net deferred tax liabilities

76.6
( 177.9)

37.7
6.6

2.2
( 3.5)

116.5
( 174.8)
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F2 Income tax (continued)

Balance
1 July
2013
$m
15.2
9.3
12.3
46.4
6.9
90.1

2014
Employee provisions
Other provisions and accruals
Allowance for doubtful debts
Unrealised financial liablities
Other

Recognised
in the
statement of
comprehensive income
$m
0.1
( 1.0)
( 6.9)
( 5.0)
3.4
( 9.4)

Recognised
directly in
equity
$m
( 4.1)
( 4.1)

Balance
30 June
2014
$m
15.3
8.3
5.4
37.3
10.3
76.6

Intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Unrealised financial assets
Other

( 73.8)
( 132.9)
( 28.6)
( 15.2)
( 250.5)

( 0.3)
( 4.4)
2.5
( 1.0)
( 3.2)

( 0.8)
( 0.8)

( 74.1)
( 137.3)
( 26.9)
( 16.2)
( 254.5)

Deferred tax assets set off
Net deferred tax liabilities

90.1
( 160.4)

( 9.4)
( 12.6)

( 4.1)
( 4.9)

76.6
( 177.9)

Certain deferred tax comparatives have been restated to conform to current year presentation. There is no net impact to the statement of
comprehensive income.
(iii)

Tax consolidation x
Effective June 2011, Echo Entertainment Group Limited (the Head Company ) and its 100% owned subsidiaries formed an income tax consolidation
group. Members of the tax consolidation group entered into a tax sharing arrangement that provides for the allocation of income tax liabilities between
the entities should the Head Company default on its tax payment obligations. At balance date, the possibility of default is remote.
Tax effect accounting by members of the tax consolidation groupx
Members of the tax consolidation group have entered into a tax funding agreement effective June 2011. Under the terms of the tax funding
agreement, the Head Company and each of the members in the tax consolidation group have agreed to make a tax equivalent payment to or from the
Head Company, based on the current tax liability or current tax asset of the member. Deferred taxes are recorded by members of the tax
consolidation group in accordance with the principles of AASB 112 'Income Taxes'. Calculations under the tax funding agreement are undertaken for
statutory reporting purposes.
The allocation of taxes under the tax funding agreement is recognised as either an increase or decrease in the subsidiaries' intercompany accounts
with the Head Company. The Group has chosen to adopt the Group Allocation method as outlined in Interpretation 1052 'Tax Consolidation
Accounting' as the basis to determine each members' current and deferred taxes. The Group Allocation method as adopted by the Group will not give
rise to any contribution or distribution of the subsidiaries' equity accounts as there will not be any differences between the current tax amount that is
allocated under the tax funding agreement and the amount that is allocated under the Group Allocation method.

(iv)

Income tax payable x
The balance of income tax payable is the net of current tax and tax instalments/refunds during the year. A current tax liability arises where current tax
exceed tax instalments paid and a current tax receivable arises where tax instalments paid exceed current tax.
The income tax (payable)/receivable balance is attributable to:
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2015
Tax consolidated group - year ended 30 June 2015
a
Tax consolidated group - year ended 30 June 2014
Prior years a
Total Australia
Overseas subsidiaries
Total

98

(Payable)/ (Increase)/
receivable decrease in
1 July 2014 tax payable
$m
$m
9.1
2.6
11.7
11.7

( 75.6)
1.9
( 1.8)
( 75.5)
( 0.1)
( 75.6)

Tax instalment
paid/(refund)
$m
33.8
( 10.6)
23.2
0.1
23.3

(Under)/over
$m
1.1
1.1
1.1

(Payable)/
receivable
Other 30 June 2015
$m
$m
0.2
( 0.5)
( 0.3)
( 0.3)

( 41.8)
1.7
0.3
( 39.8)
( 39.8)

a Changes in tax payable relating to amendments to the income tax returns following the application of tax consolidation tax cost setting process.

2014
Tax consolidated group - year ended 30 June 2014
Prior years
Total Australia
Overseas subsidiaries
Total

Echo Entertainment Group Limited and its controlled entities

(Payable)/ (Increase)/
receivable decrease in
1 July 2013 tax payable
$m
$m
1.3
1.3
1.3

( 39.7)
6.0
( 33.7)
( 33.7)

Tax instalment
paid/(refund)
$m
48.8
( 4.2)
44.6
44.6

(Under)/over
$m
( 0.6)
( 0.6)
( 0.6)

(Payable)/
receivable
Other 30 June 2014
$m
$m
0.1
0.1
0.1

9.1
2.6
11.7
11.7
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F3 Earnings per share

Net profit after tax attributable to ordinary shareholders
Basic and diluted earnings per share (cents per share)

Weighted average number of shares used as the denominator
Weighted average number of ordinary shares issued

F4 Other assets

Current
Prepayments
Rental paid in advance
Other assets
Non current
Rental paid in advance
Other assets

Other assets above are shown net of impairment of nil (2014: nil).

F5 Trade and other payables

Trade creditors and accrued expenses
Interest payable

2015

2014

$m

$m

169.3
20.5
2015
Number
825,672,730

106.3
12.9
2014
Number
825,672,730

2015
$m

2014
$m

21.6
0.3
4.3
26.2

17.2
0.3
4.2
21.7

10.1
7.0
17.1

10.2
19.9
30.1

231.9
2.0
233.9

152.5
2.2
154.7

46.0
9.2
55.2

39.9
11.8
51.7

10.9
3.8
14.7

8.9
8.9

Trade and other payables of $233.9 million were up 51.2%, predominately relating to higher gaming related
payables, representing players' funds deposited and chips in circulation at year end, due to the increased
gaming activity.

F6 Provisions

Current
Employee benefits
Workers' compensation
Non current
Employee benefits
Other

Reconciliation
Reconciliations of each class of provision, except for employee benefits, at the end of each financial year are set out
below:

2014
Carrying amount at beginning of the year
Provisions made during the year
Provisions utilised during the year
Amounts transferred to liabilities held for sale
Carrying amount at end of the year

Other
(noncurrent)
$m

11.8
( 2.6)
9.2

3.8
3.8

15.8
0.1
( 2.9)
( 1.2)
11.8

-

Nature and timing of provisions
Workers' compensation
The Group self insures for workers' compensation in both New South Wales and Queensland. A valuation of the
estimated claims liability for workers' compensation is undertaken annually by an independent actuary. The valuations
are prepared in accordance with the relevant legislative requirements of each state and "Professional Standard 300"
of the Institute of Actuaries. The estimate of claims liability includes a margin over case estimates to allow for the
future development of known claims, the cost of incurred but not reported (IBNR ) claims and claims handling
expenses, which are determined using a range of assumptions. The timing of when these costs will be incurred is
uncertain.
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2015
Carrying amount at beginning of the year
Provisions made during the year
Provisions utilised during the year
Carrying amount at end of the year

Workers'
compensation
(current)
$m
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F7 Other liabilities (current)

Customer loyalty deferred revenue
Other deferred revenue

a

a The Group operates customer loyalty programs enabling customers to accumulate award credits for gaming and
on property spend. A portion of the spend, equal to the fair value of the award credits earned, is treated as
deferred revenue.

2015
$m

2014
$m

18.4
2.8
21.2

13.5
2.7
16.2

2,580.5

2,580.5

F8 Share capital and reserves
(i)

Share capital
a
Ordinary shares - issued and fully paid
a There is only one class of shares (ordinary shares) on issue. These ordinary shares entitle the holder to participate
in dividends and proceeds on winding up of the Company in proportion to the number and amounts paid on the
shares held. On a show of hands every holder of ordinary shares present at a meeting in person or proxy, is
entitled to one vote, and upon a poll each share is entitled to one vote. The Company does not have authorised
capital nor par value in respect of its issued shares.

Movements in ordinary share capital
Balance at beginning and end of year

(ii)

Reserves
Hedging reserve a
Share based payments reserve b

2015
Number of
shares

2014
Number of
shares

825,672,730

825,672,730

2015
$m

2014
$m

( 10.0)
2.6
( 7.4)

( 18.0)
1.8
( 16.2)

2015
$m
744.2
400.3
454.5

2014
$m
803.1
634.7
387.1

0.9x

1.6x

Nature and purpose of reserves
a The hedging reserve records fair value changes on the portion of the gain or loss on a hedging instrument in a
cash flow hedge that is determined to be an effective hedge.
b The share based payments reserve is used to recognise the value of equity settled share based payment
transactions provided to employees, including Key Management Personnel as part of their remuneration. Refer to
note F10 for further details on these plans.
(iii)

Capital management
The Group's objectives when managing capital are to ensure the Group continues as a going concern while providing
optimal returns to shareholders and benefits for other stakeholders, and to maintain an optimal capital structure to
reduce the cost of capital.
In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust the amount of dividends to be paid to
shareholders, return capital to shareholders or issue new shares. Gearing is managed primarily through the ratio of
net debt to earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, amortisation and impairment (EBITDA). Net debt comprises
interest bearing liabilities, with US dollar borrowings translated at the 30 June 2015 USD/AUD spot rate of 1.3026
(2014: 1.0618), after adjusting for cash and cash equivalents and derivative financial instruments.
The Group’s capital management also aims to ensure that it meets financial covenants attached to the interest
bearing loans and borrowings that define capital structure requirements. There have been no breaches of the
financial covenants of any interest bearing loans and borrowings in the current period. Other than the banking
covenants referred to in note B7, the Group is not subject to externally imposed capital requirements.
Gross Debt
a
Net Debt
b
EBITDA
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Gearing ratio
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a Net debt is stated after adjusting for cash and cash equivalents less net position of derivative financial
instruments. Comparative Net Debt has been restated to conform to current year presentation.
b EBITDA is stated before significant items.
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F9 Reconciliation of net profit after tax to net cash inflow from operations x
Net profit after tax
Non cash items and items dealt with separately:
- Depreciation and amortisation
- Employee share based payments expense
- Unrealised foreign exchange (gains)/losses
- Bad and doubtful debt expense
Items classified as investing/financing activities:
- Finance costs
- Gain on sale of Jupiters Townsville
- Other
Cash generated by operations before working capital changes

A4
F10
A3
A5
D5

Working capital changes
- (Increase) in trade and other receivables and other assets
- (Increase)/decrease in inventories
- Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables, accruals and provisions
- Increase in tax provisions
Net cash inflow from operating activities

2015
$m

2014
$m

169.3

106.3

163.7
0.8
( 2.1)
17.9

145.6
0.7
0.6
23.3

52.1
( 8.0)
0.1
393.8

91.4
367.9

( 40.2)
( 0.8)
88.1
44.6
485.5

( 33.0)
0.1
( 22.0)
2.3
315.3

Certain comparatives have been restated to conform to current year presentation. There is no net impact to the net
cash inflow from operating activities.
Operating cash flow before interest and tax was $506.5 million, up 42.0% on the pcp, with 112% EBITDA to
cash conversion ratio.

F10 Employee share plans
During the current and prior periods, the Company issued Performance Rights under the Long Term Performance
Plan to eligible employees. The share based payment expense of $0.8 million (2014: $0.7 million) in respect of the
equity instruments granted is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.

2015

Balance
at start
Grant date
of year
20 September 2011
516,573
19 September 2012
629,931
1 October 2013
532,064
26 September 2014
1,678,568
2014
Grant date
20 September 2011
19 September 2012
1 October 2013

Balance
at start
of year
545,927
817,725
1,363,652

Granted
during the
year
895,208
895,208

Forfeited
during
the year
89,348
70,866
160,214

Lapsed
during
a
the year
516,573
516,573

Vested
during
the year
-

Balance
at end
of year
540,583
461,198
895,208
1,896,989

Granted
during the
year
1,303,717
1,303,717

Forfeited
during
the year
29,354
187,794
771,653
988,801

Lapsed
during
the year
-

Vested
during
the year
-

Balance
at end
of year
516,573
629,931
532,064
1,678,568

The grants of 20 September 2011 and 19 September 2012 included market-based hurdles. Grants from 1 October
2013 includes a market based hurdle and an EPS component. The Performance Rights have been independently
valued. For the relative TSR component, valuation was based on assumptions underlying the Black-Scholes
methodology to produce a Monte-Carlo simulation model. For the EPS component, a discounted cash flow technique
was utilised. The total value does not contain any specific discount for forfeiture if the employee leaves the Company
during the vesting period. This adjustment, if required, is based on the number of equity instruments expected to vest
at the end of each reporting period.
a

Rights granted on 20 September 2011 were tested on 20 September 2014 and did not vest. The TSR percentile
rank for the Company was 20.6% and TSR was -7.36%; as a result these grants lapsed and no shares were
issued to participants.

The key assumptions underlying the Performance Rights valuations are set out below:

Effective grant date
20 September 2011
19 September 2012
1 October 2013
26 September 2014

Test and vesting date
20 September 2014
19 September 2016
1 October 2017
26 September 2018

Echo Entertainment Group Limited and its controlled entities

Share price
at date of
grant
$
3.61
3.86
2.68
3.31

Expected
volatility in
Expected
share price dividend yield
%
%
30.00%
3.00%
25.00%
2.18%
27.00%
1.75%
27.00%
2.90%

Value per
Risk free Performance
interest rate
Right
%
$
3.57%
2.15
2.70%
2.20
3.03%
2.01
2.88%
2.45
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The number of Performance Rights granted to employees and forfeited during the year are set out below.
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F11 Auditor's remuneration
Amounts received or due and receivable by Ernst & Young (Australia) for:
- An audit or review of the financial report of the Company and any other entity in the consolidated group
- Other services in relation to the Company and any other entity in the consolidated group:
- Assurance related
- Other non-audit services including taxation services
Amounts received or due and receivable by related practices of Ernst & Young (Australia) for:
- Assurance related services

2015
$

869,000
40,300
86,000
995,300
-

2014
$

857,000
80,000
355,807
1,292,807
-
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The auditor of the Company and its controlled entities is Ernst & Young. From time to time, Ernst & Young provides
other services to the Group, which are subject to strict corporate governance procedures encompassing the selection
of service providers and the setting of their remuneration. The Chairman of the Audit Committee must approve any
other services provided by Ernst & Young to the Group.
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Accounting policies and corporate information

Significant accounting policies are contained within the financial statement notes
to which they relate and are not detailed in this section.
Corporate Information
Echo Entertainment Group Limited (the Company ) is a company incorporated
and domiciled in Australia. The financial report of the Company for the year ended
30 June 2015 comprises the Company and its controlled entities (collectively
referred to as the Group ). The registered office is Echo Entertainment Group
Limited, Level 3, 159 William Street, Brisbane QLD 4000.
The Company is a company of the kind specified in Australian Securities and
Investments Commission (ASIC ) Class Order 98/100. In accordance with that
Class Order, amounts in the financial report and the Directors' report have been
rounded to the nearest hundred thousand dollars, unless specifically stated to be
otherwise. All amounts are in Australian dollars ($). The Company is a for profit
organisation.
The financial report was authorised for issue by the directors on 12 August 2015.
Basis of preparation
The financial report is a general purpose financial report which has been prepared
in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, Australian Accounting Standards
and other mandatory financial reporting requirements in Australia.
The financial statements comply with International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS ) as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board.
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention
except as disclosed in the accounting policies below and elsewhere in this report.
The policies used in preparing the financial statements are consistent with those
of the previous year except as indicated under "Changes in accounting policies
and disclosures".
Significant accounting judgements, estimates and assumptions
Preparation of the financial statements in conformity with Australian Accounting
Standards and IFRS requires management to make judgements, estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and the
disclosure of contingent liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, management has
made the following judgements, which have the most significant effect on the
amounts recognised in the consolidated financial statements:
''''''''- Asset useful lives and residual values (refer notes A4 and B5);

Changes in accounting policies and disclosures
The Group has adopted the following new and amended accounting standards,
which became applicable from 1 July 2014:
Reference
AASB 2012-3

Interpretation 21 Levies
AASB 2013-3

Amendment to AASB 136 - Recoverable Amount Disclosures for
Non-Financial Assets

AASB 2013-4

Amendment To Australian Accounting Standards-Novation Of
Derivatives and Continuation Of Hedge Accounting (AASB 139)

AASB 1031

Materiality

AASB 2013-9

Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Conceptual
Framework, Materiality and Financial Instruments

AASB 2014-1
Part A-Annual
Improvements
2010-2012

Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2010-2012 Cycle

AASB 2014-1
Part A-Annual
Improvements
2011-2013

Annual Improvements to IFRSs 2011-2013 Cycle

The adoption of these standards did not have any material effect on the financial
position or performance of the Group, additional disclosures have been made
where required.
Standards and amendments issued but not yet effective
The Group has not applied Australian Accounting Standards and IFRS that were
issued or amended but not yet effective. These are not expected to have a
material impact on the Group's financial position and performance, however
increased disclosures will be required in the Group's financial statements in future
years:
Reference
AASB 9

Title

AASB 2014-4

Clarification of Acceptable Methods of
Depreciation and Amortisation
(Amendments to AASB 116 and AASB
138)

1 January 2016

AASB 15

Revenue from Contracts with
Customers

1 January 2017

AASB 2015-1

Amendments to Australian Accounting 1 January 2016
Standards – Annual Improvements to
Australian Accounting Standards 20122014 Cycle

AASB 2015-2

Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards-Disclosure Initiative:
Amendments to AASB 101

1 January 2016

AASB 2015-3

Amendments to Australian Accounting
Standards arising from the withdrawal
of AASB 1031 Materiality

1 July 2015

''''''''- Impairment of assets (refer note B6);
''''''''- Valuation of derivatives and other financial instruments (refer note B3);
''''''''- Provision for impairment of trade receivables (refer note B2);
''''''''- Significant items (refer note A7); and
''''''''- Provisions (refer note F6).
Uncertainty about these assumptions and estimates could result in outcomes that
require a material adjustment to the carrying amount of the asset or liability in
future periods.
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Title
Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Offsetting
Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities

Financial Instruments

Application date
1 January 2018
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Accounting policies and corporate information (continued)

Basis of consolidation
Controlled entities
The Group controls an entity when the Group is exposed, or has rights, to variable
returns from its involvement with the entity and has the ability to affect those
returns through its power over the entity.

Goods and Services Tax (GST)
Revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities are recognised net of the amount of
GST except:
''''''''- when the GST incurred on a purchase of goods and services is not
'''''''''''''recoverable from the taxation authority, in which case the GST is
'''''''''''''recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the
Controlled entities are consolidated from the date control is transferred to the '''''''''''''expense item as applicable;
''''''''- casino revenues, due to the GST being offset against government taxes;
Group and are no longer consolidated from the date control ceases.
'''''''''''''and
Intercompany transactions, balances and unrealised gains on transactions ''''''''- receivables and payables, which are stated with the amount of GST
'''''''''''''included.
between Group companies are eliminated.
The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is
included as part of receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.
Foreign currency
The consolidated financial statements are presented in Australian dollars ($)
Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis and the
which is the Group's functional and presentation currency.
GST component of cash flows arising from investing and financing activities,
which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is classified as
Transactions and balances
Transactions denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the rate of operating cash flows.
exchange ruling on the transaction date.
Cash and cash equivalents
Monetary items denominated in foreign currencies are translated at the rate of Cash and cash equivalents are carried in the statement of financial position at
exchange ruling at the end of the reporting period. Gains and losses arising from face value. Cash and cash equivalents include cash balances and call deposits
the translation are credited or charged to the statement of comprehensive income with an original maturity of three months or less. Bank overdrafts that are
with the exception of differences on foreign currency borrowings that are in an repayable on demand and form an integral part of the Group's cash management
effective hedge relationship. These are taken directly to equity until the liability is are included as a component of cash for the purpose of the statement of cash
extinguished at which time they are recognised in the statement of comprehensive flows.
income.
Trade and other receivables
Net finance costs
Trade receivables are recognised and carried at original settlement amount less a
Finance income is recognised as the interest accrues, using the effective interest provision for impairment, where applicable. Bad debts are written off when
method. Finance costs consist of interest and other borrowing costs incurred in identified. Subsequent recoveries of amounts previously written off are credited to
connection with the borrowing of funds. Finance costs directly associated with the statement of comprehensive income. Other receivables are carried at
qualifying assets are capitalised, all other finance costs are expensed in the period amortised cost less impairment.
they occur.
Inventories
Taxation
Inventories include consumable stores, food and beverage and are carried at the
Income tax
lower of cost and net realisable value. Inventories are costed on a weighted
Income tax comprises current and deferred income tax. Income tax is recognised average basis. Net realisable value is the estimated selling price in the ordinary
in the statement of comprehensive income except to the extent that it relates to course of business.
items recognised directly in equity, in which case it is recognised in equity.
Property, plant and equipment
Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable income for the period, and Refer to notes A4 and B4 for further details of the accounting policy, including
any adjustment to tax payable in respect of previous years.
useful lives of property, plant and equipment.
Deferred tax is provided using the statement of financial position method,
providing for temporary differences between the carrying amounts of assets and
liabilities for financial reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation
purposes. The following temporary differences are not provided for:
''''''''- goodwill; and
''''''''- the initial recognition of an asset or liability in a transaction which is
''''''''- not a business combination and that affect neither accounting nor
''''''''- taxable profit at the time of the transaction.
The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected manner of
realisation or settlement of the carrying amount of assets and liabilities.

Freehold land is included at cost and is not depreciated. All other items of
property, plant and equipment are stated at historical cost net of depreciation,
amortisation and impairment, and depreciated over periods deemed appropriate
to reduce carrying values to estimated residual values over their useful lives.
Historical cost includes expenditure that is directly attributable to the acquisition of
these items.
Gains and losses on disposals are determined by comparing the proceeds with
the carrying amount and are recognised in the statement of comprehensive
income.

A deferred tax asset is recognised only to the extent that it is probable that future When the carrying amount of an asset is greater than its estimated recoverable
taxable profits will be available against which the asset can be utilised.
amount, it is written down immediately to its recoverable amount.
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Deferred tax assets and deferred tax liabilities are offset only if a legally
enforceable right exists to set off current tax assets against current tax liabilities
and the deferred tax assets and liabilities relate to the same taxable entity and the
same taxation authority.

104

Costs arising subsequent to the acquisition of an asset are included in the asset's
carrying amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate, only when it is
probable that future economic benefits associated with the item will flow to the
Group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. All other repairs and
maintenance costs are charged to the statement of comprehensive income during
the financial year in which they are incurred.

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are
expected to apply to the year when the asset is realised or the liability is settled,
based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted Costs relating to development projects are recognised as an asset when it is:
at the reporting date.
''''''''- probable that any future economic benefit associated with the item will flow
''''''''''to the entity; and
''''''''- it can be measured reliably.
If it becomes apparent that the development will not occur, the amount is
expensed to the statement of comprehensive income.
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Accounting policies and corporate information (continued)

Intangible assets
Goodwill
Goodwill represents the excess of the consideration transferred over the fair value
of the identifiable net assets acquired and liabilities assumed. Goodwill is
assessed for impairment on an annual basis and is carried at cost less
accumulated impairment losses. Impairment losses on goodwill are not reversed.

Employee benefits
Post-employment benefits
The Group's commitment to accumulation plans is limited to making the
contributions in accordance with the minimum statutory requirements. There is no
legal or constructive obligation to pay further contributions if the fund does not
hold sufficient assets to pay all employees relating to current and past employee
services.

Goodwill is allocated to cash generating units for the purpose of impairment
testing. The allocation is made to those cash generating units or groups of cash Superannuation guarantee charges are recognised as expenses in the statement
generating units that are expected to benefit from the business combination in of comprehensive income as the contributions become payable. A liability is
which the goodwill arose.
recognised when the Group is required to make future payments as a result of
employees' services provided.
Other intangible assets
Indefinite life intangible assets are not amortised and are assessed annually for Long service leave
impairment. Expenditure on gaming licences acquired, casino concessions The Group's net obligation in respect of long term service benefits, other than
acquired, computer software and other intangibles are capitalised and amortised pension plans, is the amount of future benefit that employees have earned in
return for their service in the current and prior periods. The obligation is
using the straight line method as described in note B5.
calculated using the expected future increases in wage and salary rates including
related on-costs and expected settlement dates, and is discounted using rates
Software
Costs associated with developing or maintaining computer software programs are attached to bonds with sufficiently long maturities at the statement of financial
recognised as expenses as incurred. However, costs that are directly associated position date, which have maturity dates approximating to the terms of the Group's
with identifiable and unique software products controlled by the Group and which obligations.
have probable economic benefits exceeding the costs beyond one year are
recognised as intangible assets. Direct costs include staff costs of the software Annual leave
development team and an appropriate portion of the relevant overheads. Liabilities for annual leave are calculated at discounted amounts based on
Expenditure meeting the definition of an asset is recognised as a capital remuneration rates the Group expects to pay, including related on-costs when the
improvement and added to the original cost of the asset. These costs are liability is expected to be settled. Annual leave is an other long term benefit and
measured using the projected credit unit method.
amortised over their estimated useful lives (three to ten years).
Share based payment transactions
The Group operates the Long Term Performance Plan (LTPP ), which is available
at the most senior executive levels. Under the LTPP, employees may become
entitled to Performance Rights in the Company. The fair value of Performance
Impairment of assets
Assets that have an indefinite useful life are not subject to depreciation or Rights is measured at grant date and is recognised as an employee expense (with
amortisation and are tested annually for impairment. Assets that are subject to a corresponding increase in the share based payment reserve) over three years
depreciation or amortisation are reviewed for impairment whenever events or for Performance Rights granted on 20 September 2011, and four years thereafter,
changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be from the grant date irrespective of whether the Performance Rights vest to the
recoverable. An impairment loss is recognised for the amount by which the asset's holder. A reversal of the expense is only recognised in the event the instruments
carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount. The recoverable amount is the lapse due to cessation of employment within the vesting period.
higher of an asset's fair value less costs of disposal and value in use. For the
purpose of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest level for which The fair value of the Performance Rights is determined by an external valuer and
there are separately identifiable cash flows (cash generating units). Refer to note takes into account the terms and conditions upon which the Performance Rights
were granted.
B6 for further details of key assumptions included in the impairment calculation.
Casino licenses and concessions
Refer to note B5 for details and accounting policy.

Derivative financial instruments
The Group uses derivative financial instruments to hedge its exposure to foreign
exchange and interest rate risks arising from operational, financing and investment
activities. In accordance with its Treasury Policy, the Group does not hold or
issue derivative financial instruments for trading purposes. However, derivatives
that do not qualify for hedge accounting are accounted for as trading instruments.

Derivative financial instruments are recognised initially at fair value at the date the
derivative contract is entered into and are subsequently remeasured to fair value
at the end of each reporting period. The resulting gain or loss is recognised
Interest bearing liabilities
Interest bearing liabilities are recognised initially inclusive of transaction costs, at immediately in the statement of comprehensive income. However, where
fair value. Subsequent to initial recognition, interest bearing liabilities are derivatives qualify for cash flow hedge accounting, the effective portion of the gain
recognised at amortised cost using the effective interest rate method. Any or loss is deferred in equity while the ineffective portion is recognised in the
difference between proceeds and the redemption value is recognised in the statement of comprehensive income.
statement of comprehensive income over the period of the borrowing using the
The fair value of interest rate swap, cross currency swap and forward currency
effective interest rate method.
contracts is determined by reference to market values for similar instruments.
Interest bearing liabilities are classified as current liabilities unless the Group has Refer to note E2 for details of fair value determination.
an unconditional right to defer settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after
Derivative assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount reported in the
the statement of financial position date.
consolidated statement of financial position if, and only if:
''''''''- there is a currently enforceable legal right to offset the recognised amounts,
Leases
Leases of assets where the Group assumes substantially all the benefits and risks '''''''''''and
''''''''- there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or to realise the assets and
of ownership are classified as finance leases.
'''''''''''settle the liabilities simultaneously.
Leases of assets under which substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership
are effectively retained by the lessor are classified as operating leases. Payments
made under operating leases are charged to the statement of comprehensive
income on a straight line basis over the period of the lease.
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Provisions
A provision is recognised in the statement of financial position when the Group has
a present legal or constructive obligation as a result of a past event, and it is
probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the
obligation and the amount can be reliably estimated. If the effect is material,
provisions are determined by discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre
tax rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and,
where appropriate, the risks specific to the liability.
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G

Accounting policies and corporate information (continued)

Hedging
Cash flow hedge
Where a derivative financial instrument is designated as a hedge of the exposure
to variability in cash flows that are attributable to a particular risk associated with a
recognised asset or liability, or a highly probable forecast transaction, the effective
part of any gain or loss on the derivative financial instrument is recognised directly
in equity. When the forecast transaction subsequently results in the recognition of
a non financial asset or liability, the associated cumulative gain or loss is removed
from equity and included in the initial cost or other carrying amount of the non
financial asset or liability.

Basic earnings per share
Basic earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net earnings after tax for the
period by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the
period.

Diluted earnings per share
Diluted earnings per share is calculated by dividing the net earnings attributable to
ordinary equity holders adjusted by the after tax effect of:
''''''''- any dividends or other items related to dilutive potential ordinary shares
''''''''''''deducted in arriving at profit or loss attributable to ordinary equity holders;
''''''''- any interest recognised in the period related to dilutive potential ordinary
If a hedge of a forecast transaction subsequently results in the recognition of a ''''''''''''shares; and
financial asset or financial liability, then the associated gains and losses that were ''''''''- any other changes in income or expense that would result from the
recognised directly in equity are reclassified into the statement of comprehensive ''''''''''''conversion of the dilutive potential ordinary shares;
income in the same period or periods during which the asset acquired or liability by the weighted average number of ordinary shares plus the weighted average
assumed affects the statement of comprehensive income (i.e. when interest number of ordinary shares that would be issued on the conversion of all the
income or expense is recognised). For cash flow hedges, the effective part of any dilutive potential ordinary shares into ordinary shares.
gain or loss on the derivative financial instrument is removed from equity and
recognised in the statement of comprehensive income in the same period or Non current assets and disposal groups held for sale
periods during which the hedged forecast transaction affects the statement of The Group classifies non current assets and disposal groups as held for sale if
comprehensive income. The ineffective part of any gain or loss is recognised their carrying amounts will be recovered principally through a sale transaction
immediately in the statement of comprehensive income.
rather than through continuing use. Non current assets and disposal groups
classified as held for sale are measured at the lower of their carrying amount and
When a hedging instrument expires or is sold, terminated or exercised, or the fair value less costs to sell. The criteria for held for sale classification is regarded
designation of the hedge relationship is revoked but the hedged forecast as met only when the sale is highly probable and the asset or disposal group is
transaction is still expected to occur, the cumulative gain or loss at that point available for immediate sale in its present condition. Management must be
remains in equity and is recognised in accordance with the above when the committed to the sale, which should be expected to qualify for recognition as a
transaction occurs. If the hedged transaction is no longer expected to take place, completed sale within one year from the date of classification.
then the cumulative unrealised gain or loss recognised in equity is recognised
immediately in the statement of comprehensive income.
Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets are not depreciated or
amortised once classified as held for sale.
Issued capital
Issued and paid up capital is recognised at the fair value of the consideration Assets and liabilities classified as held for sale are presented separately as
received. Issued capital comprises ordinary shares. Any transaction costs directly current items in the statement of financial position.
attributable to the issue of ordinary shares are recognised directly in equity, net of
tax, as a reduction of the share proceeds received.
Operating segment
An operating segment is a component of an entity that engages in business
activities from which it may earn revenues and incur expenses (including revenues
and expenses relating to transactions with other components of the same entity),
whose operating results are regularly reviewed by the entity's executive decision
makers to allocate resources and assess its performance.
The Group aggregates two or more operating segments when they have similar
economic characteristics, and the segments are similar in each of the following
respects:
''''''''- nature of the products and services;
''''''''- type or class of customer for the products and services;
''''''''- methods used to distribute the products or provide the services; and
''''''''- nature of the regulatory environment.
Segment results include revenue and expenses directly attributable to a segment
and exclude significant items.
Capital expenditure represents the total costs incurred during the period to acquire
segment assets, including capitalised interest.
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Dividend distributions
Dividend distributions to the Company's shareholders are recognised as a liability
in the Group's financial statements in the period in which the dividends are
declared.
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DIRECTORS’ DECLARATION
Directors' declaration
In the opinion of the Directors of Echo Entertainment Group Limited (the Company ):
(a)

the financial statements and notes of the Group are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001, including:
(i)

giving a true and fair view of the Group's financial position as at 30 June 2015 and of its performance for the year ended on
that date; and

(ii) complying with Accounting Standards and Corporations Regulations 2001;
(b)

the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed in note G; and

(c)

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they become due and
payable.

This declaration has been made after receiving the declarations required to be made to the directors in accordance with section 295A
of the Corporations Act 2001.
Signed in accordance with a resolution of directors.

John O'Neill AO
Chairman
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Sydney
12 August 2015
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

Ernst & Young
680 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
GPO Box 2646 Sydney NSW 2001

Tel: +61 2 9248 5555
Fax: +61 2 9248 5959
ey.com/au

Independent auditor’s report to the members of Echo Entertainment
Group Limited
Report on the financial report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Echo Entertainment Group Limited, which
comprises the consolidated statement of financial position as at 30 June 2015, the consolidated
statement of comprehensive income, the consolidated statement of changes in equity and the
consolidated statement of cash flows for the year then ended, notes comprising a summary of
significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and the directors' declaration of the
consolidated entity comprising the company Echo Entertainment Group Limited and the entities it
controlled at the year's end or from time to time during the financial year.

Directors' responsibility for the financial report
The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a
true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Act 2001
and for such internal controls as the directors determine are necessary to enable the preparation of
the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. In Note G,
the directors also state, in accordance with Accounting Standard AASB 101 Presentation of Financial
Statements, that the financial statements comply with International Financial Reporting Standards.

Auditor's responsibility
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Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our
audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Those standards require that we comply with
relevant ethical requirements relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance about whether the financial report is free from material misstatement.
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An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the financial report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error.
In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal controls relevant to the entity's
preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity's internal controls. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the directors, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

Independence
In conducting our audit we have complied with the independence requirements of the Corporations Act
2001. We have given to the directors of the company a written Auditor’s Independence Declaration, a
copy of which is included in the directors’ report.

A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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Opinion
In our opinion:
a)

the financial report of Echo Entertainment Group Limited is in accordance with the
Corporations Act 2001, including:

I.

giving a true and fair view of the consolidated entity's financial position as at 30 June 2015
and of its performance for the year ended on that date; and

II.

complying with Australian Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and

b)

the financial report also complies with International Financial Reporting Standards as disclosed
in Note G.

Report on the remuneration report
We have audited the Remuneration Report included in the directors' report for the year ended 30 June
2015. The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the
Remuneration Report in accordance with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001. Our
responsibility is to express an opinion on the Remuneration Report, based on our audit conducted in
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.

Opinion
In our opinion, the Remuneration Report of Echo Entertainment Group Limited for the year ended 30
June 2015, complies with section 300A of the Corporations Act 2001.
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Ernst & Young

John Robinson
Partner
Sydney
12 August 2015

A member firm of Ernst & Young Global Limited
Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation
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SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION

SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION AS AT 25 AUGUST 2015
ORDINARY SHARE CAPITAL
Echo Entertainment Group Limited has 825,672,730 fully paid ordinary shares on issue.

SHAREHOLDING RESTRICTIONS
Echo Entertainment’s Constitution, as well as certain agreements entered into with the New South Wales Independent
Liquor and Gaming Authority and the Queensland Office of Liquor and Gaming Regulation, contain certain restrictions
prohibiting an individual from having a voting power of more than 10% in Echo Entertainment without the written consent
of the New South Wales Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority and of the Queensland Minister. Echo Entertainment
may refuse to register any transfer of shares which would contravene these shareholding restrictions or require divestiture
of the shares that cause an individual to exceed the shareholding restrictions.
In July 2012, written consent was granted by the New South Wales Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority and
the relevant Queensland Minister for Perpetual Investment Management Limited to increase its shareholding in Echo
Entertainment from 10% up to a maximum of 15% of issued shares.
In May 2013, written consent was granted by the New South Wales Independent Liquor and Gaming Authority and the
relevant Queensland Minister for Crown Resorts Limited to increase its potential voting power in Echo Entertainment from
10% up to an effective maximum of 23% (which may be adjusted in certain circumstances).
The application made by the Genting group of companies on 27 June 2012 for approval to acquire more than 10% voting
power in Echo Entertainment is still pending approval by the casino regulators (as at 25 August 2015).

VOTING RIGHTS
All ordinary shares issued by Echo Entertainment Group Limited carry one vote per share. Performance options and
performance rights do not carry any voting rights.
Gambling legislation in New South Wales and Queensland and Echo Entertainment’s Constitution contain provisions
regulating the exercise of voting rights by persons with prohibited shareholding interests, as well as the regulation of
shareholding interests.
The relevant Minister has the power to request information to determine whether a person has a prohibited shareholding
interest. If a person fails to furnish these details within the time specified or, in the opinion of the Minister, the information
is false or misleading, then the Minister can declare the voting rights of those shares suspended.
Failure to comply with gambling legislation in New South Wales and Queensland or Echo Entertainment’s Constitution,
including the shareholder restrictions mentioned above, may result in suspension of voting rights.

SUBSTANTIAL SHAREHOLDERS
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The following is a summary of the substantial shareholders as at 25 August 2015 pursuant to notices lodged with ASX in
accordance with section 671B of the Corporations Act 2001:
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NUMBER OF
ORDINARY SHARES (I)

% OF ISSUED
CAPITAL (II)

14 June 2013

54,486,760

6.60%

The Goldman Sachs Group Inc. and its subsidiaries
and Goldman Sachs Holdings ANZ Pty Limited and
its subsidiaries

16 April 2014

53,930,407

6.53%

Bennelong Funds Management Group Pty Ltd

22 January 2015

50,307,593

6.0929%

Commonwealth Bank of Australia and its related
bodies corporate

26 June 2015

78,426,048

9.49%

NAME

DATE OF INTEREST

Genting Hong Kong Limited and its associates

i. As disclosed in the last notice lodged with the ASX by the substantial shareholder.
ii.	The percentage set out in the notice lodged with the ASX is based on the total issued share capital of Echo Entertainment Group Limited at
the date of interest.

LESS THAN MARKETABLE PARCELS
There were 23,954 shareholders holding less than a marketable parcel of 159 ordinary shares (valued at $500 or less, based
on a market price of $4.91 at the close of trading on 25 August 2015) and they hold a total of 1,682,685 ordinary shares.

SECURITIES PURCHASED ON-MARKET
The following securities were purchased on-market during the financial year for the purpose of Echo Entertainment’s
Short Term Performance Plan.

Ordinary Shares

NUMBER OF SHARES
PURCHASED

AVERAGE PRICE PAID
PER SHARE

351,265

$3.2186

TWENTY LARGEST REGISTERED SHAREHOLDERS – ORDINARY SHARES*
RANK

NAME

NO. OF SHARES HELD

% OF ISSUED CAPITAL

1. HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES

158,526,016

19.20

2.

J P MORGAN NOMINEES AUSTRALIA LIMITED

147,426,658

17.86

3.

CITICORP NOMINEES PTY LIMITED

104,246,432

12.63

4.

NATIONAL NOMINEES LIMITED

95,070,000

11.51

5.

MERRILL LYNCH (AUSTRALIA) NOMINEES PTY LIMITED

49,861,963

6.04

6.

BNP PARIBAS NOMS PTY LTD <DRP>

47,003,430

5.69

7.

CITICORP NOMINEES PTY LIMITED <COLONIAL FIRST STATE
INV A/C>

42,824,003

5.19

8. RBC INVESTOR SERVICES AUSTRALIA NOMINEES PTY LIMITED
<PI POOLED A/C>

18,472,477

2.24

9.
10.

UBS NOMINEES PTY LTD
HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED
<NT-COMNWLTH SUPER CORP A/C>

0.99
0.74

11. NATIONAL NOMINEES LIMITED <DB A/C>

4,098,016

0.50

12. UBS WEALTH MANAGEMENT AUSTRALIA NOMINEES PTY LTD

3,845,875

0.47

13.

3,840,149

0.47

3,779,136

0.46

15. HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED-GSCO ECA

3,309,057

0.40

16.

NATIONAL NOMINEES LIMITED <N A/C>

2,575,000

0.31

17.

PAN AUSTRALIAN NOMINEES PTY LIMITED

1,747,836

0.21

RBC INVESTOR SERVICES AUSTRALIA NOMINEES PTY LIMITED
<PIIC A/C>

14. AMP LIFE LIMITED

18. BAINPRO NOMINEES PTY LIMITED
19.
20.

BRISPOT NOMINEES PTY LTD <HOUSE HEAD NOMINEE
NO 1 A/C>
HSBC CUSTODY NOMINEES (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED - A/C 2
Total of top 20 registered shareholders

1,414,641

0.17

1,273,402

0.15

1,147,840

0.14

704,782,983

85.37

on a grouped basis

DISTRIBUTION OF SECURITIES HELD
ORDINARY SHARES
RANGE OF HOLDING

PERFORMANCE RIGHTS1

NO. OF HOLDERS

NO. OF SECURITIES

NO. OF HOLDERS

NO. OF SECURITIES

1 to 1,000

74,389

22,080,979

0

0

1,001 to 5,000

23,010

47,285,299

3

5,535

5,001 to 10,000

2,328

16,041,218

0

0

10,001 to 100,000

1,085

21,240,431

4

150,635

100,001 and over
Total

68

719,024,803

7

1,740,819

100,880

825,672,730

14

1,896,989

1	Performance Rights were issued pursuant to Echo Entertainment’s Long Term Performance Plan. Refer to the Remuneration Report for
more information about Echo Entertainment’s Long Term Performance Plan.
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*

8,170,714
6,150,338
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SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION

VOLUNTARY ESCROW
There are no securities under voluntary escrow.

SHARE BUY-BACKS
There is no current or planned buy-back of Echo Entertainment’s shares.

ANNUAL REPORT
This Annual Report is available on-line from Echo Entertainment’s website http://echoentertainment.com.au. Annual Reports
will only be sent to those shareholders who have requested to receive a copy. Shareholders who no longer wish to receive
a hard copy of the Annual Report or wish to receive the Annual Report electronically are encouraged to contact the share
registry. This will assist with reducing the costs of production of the hard copy of the Annual Report.

ECHO WEBSITE
Echo Entertainment’s website http://echoentertainment.com.au/ offers investors a wide range of information regarding
its activities and performance, including Annual Reports, interim and full year financial results, webcasts of results and
Annual General Meeting presentations, major news releases and other company statements.

SHAREHOLDER ENQUIRIES
Investors seeking information about their Echo Entertainment shares should contact Echo Entertainment’s share registry.
Investors should have their Shareholder Reference Number (SRN) or Holder Identification Number (HIN) available to assist
the share registry in responding to their enquiries.

SHAREHOLDER RELATIONS
Investors seeking more information about the Company are invited to contact Echo Entertainment’s Shareholder
Relations Team:
Address:		
		
		

GPO Box 13348
George Street Post Shop
Brisbane QLD 4003

Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email:		

+61 7 3228 0000
+61 7 3228 0099
investor@echoent.com.au

SHARE REGISTRY
Link Market Services Limited
Address:		
		

Level 12, 680 George Street
Sydney NSW 2000
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Postal address:
Echo Entertainment Group Limited
		
C/- Link Market Services Limited
		
Locked Bag A14
		
Sydney South NSW 1235
		Australia
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Telephone:
Facsimile:
Email: 		

+61 1300 880 923 (toll free within Australia)
+61 2 9287 0303
echoentertainment@linkmarketservices.com.au

Website:

www.linkmarketservices.com.au

GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Investor information is available on Echo Entertainment’s website http://echoentertainment.com.au/
including major announcements, Annual Reports, and general company information.

THE STAR

AUDITOR

80 Pyrmont Street
Pyrmont NSW 2009
Reservations: 1800 700 700
Telephone: + 61 2 9777 9000
www.star.com.au

Ernst & Young

WEBSITE
www.echoentertainment.com.au

NEW SOUTH WALES OFFICE
80 Pyrmont Street
Pyrmont NSW 2009
Telephone: + 61 2 9777 9000

QUEENSLAND OFFICE
Level 3
159 William Street
Brisbane QLD 4000
Telephone: + 61 7 3228 0000

STOCK EXCHANGE LISTING
Echo Entertainment’s securities
are quoted on the Australian
Securities Exchange (ASX)
under the share code ‘EGP’.

JUPITERS HOTEL
& CASINO GOLD COAST
Broadbeach Island
Gold Coast QLD 4218
Reservations: 1800 074 344
Telephone: + 61 7 5592 8100
www.jupitersgoldcoast.com.au

TREASURY CASINO
& HOTEL BRISBANE
George Street
Brisbane QLD 4000
Reservations: 1800 506 889
Telephone: + 61 7 3306 8888
www.treasurybrisbane.com.au

QUEEN’S WHARF BRISBANE
GENERAL ENQUIRIES
Telephone: 1800 104 535
Email: QWBenquiries@echoent.com.au
www.destinationbrisbane
consortium.com.au

ABOUT THIS ANNUAL REPORT
Currency
References to currency in this Annual
Report are in Australian Dollars unless
otherwise stated.

Copyright
Information in this report has been
prepared by Echo Entertainment
Group Limited, unless otherwise
indicated. Information may be
reproduced provided it is reproduced
accurately and not in a misleading
context. Where the material is being
published or issued to others, the
sources and copyright status should
be acknowledged.

Investment warning
This Annual Report may include
forward looking statements and
references which, by their very
nature, involve inherent risks and
uncertainties. These risks and
uncertainties may be matters beyond
Echo Entertainment’s control and
could cause actual results to vary
(including materially) from
those predicted.

COMPANY DIRECTORY

REGISTERED OFFICE
Echo Entertainment Group Limited
Level 3, 159 William Street
Brisbane QLD 4000
Telephone: + 61 7 3228 0000
Facsimile: + 61 7 3228 0099
Email: investor@echoent.com.au

Forward looking statements are not
guarantees of future performance.
Past performance of shares is not
indicative of future performance and
should not be relied upon as such.
The value of investments and any
income from them is not guaranteed
and can fall as well as rise. Echo
Entertainment recommends
that investors make their own
assessments and seek independent
professional advice before making
investment decisions.

Privacy
Echo Entertainment respects the
privacy of its stakeholders. Echo
Entertainment’s Privacy Policy
Statement is available on Echo
Entertainment’s website at
www.echoentertainment.com.au.
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